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ioi In I 
Rebelsmilitary and 

a Red China. 
„ _ _ tea could eut off

moat of the world trad« with Com- 
muniat countrlee, he cried, “by 
simply telling our allies that thay

with attacking economic

Army Nearing 
Delta Defenses

No Appointment Soughtnot get one American dollar 
r  any of their flagships are

White House Denies 
McCarthy Request

McCarthy conceded his speech, 
similar to others he has made on 
the subject, would be “hailed by 
aom* aa an attack upon the Eisen
hower administration.’’ But he said 
he felt be had to make the con
tribution to P ar Eastern policy 
anyway.

fttaaean came out second beat in 
a clash with McCarthy on a trade

van-. Coraair fighters ranging went 
Vo along colonial route 41 said the . a .  

Red vance elements of the Communist 
■ de- hordes which crushed Dien Bien 
delta Phu have pushed three miles be* 

yond Moc Chau. They now are ootp 
i de-1 75 miles from Hanoi itself, 

was j These troops were described aa 
the vanguard of four division*

TEX BIBLE THING — Pres. El
senhower, ie a  serious 'mood, 
told a press conference Wednes
day that establishment of a  Com 
munlst dictatorship In the west 
era hemisphere would be n terri
ble thing. (NEA Telephoto)

20-UP—j Hagerty's reply hinged on the 
ursday if [idea that no request was made di-1 
t by Sen. rectly by the senator or his office, 
[plain hi* | He said that “the usual practice 
ewer be- is by a senator or someone in bis 

office.”
That did not rule out McCarthy’s 

statement that he had sought -the | 
(See WHITE HOUSE. Page 2)

Joseph R.McCarth; 
side to President 
fore the Army-McCarthy row "ex
ploded” publid(y.

But presidential Press Secretary 
James C. Hagerty would not dis
cuss McCarthy’s claim that an ef
fort for an appointment was made 
through Victor A Johnston and 
MaJ. pen Wilton B Persons, the 
President's liaison man with Con- 
gresi -

Johnson is director of the Senate 
Republican campaign committee. 
McCarthy said that sometime be-

issue last year. But he slammed 
back hard following the senator’s 
speech Wednesday.

“What ha aaya ia fantastic, un
believable and untrue." the aid 
chief said. “We are steadily build- 
ing for peace under President Ei- 
aenhower's leadership while Sena
tor McCarthy is frantically reach
ing toward divereionary headlines 
after the sorry spectacle of his 
record in the recent hearings.'’

The tone of Steeeen’e remarks 
provided new evidence that the 
White House reaction to attacks 
by McCarthy la stiffening.

Attacks Agreement 
McCarthy, who supported Stas- 

sen for President in l»*». oentered 
his fire on an agreement the atd 
chief signed with Britsln and 
Ph-ance this spring. Thi* cut down 
the Hat of "strategic” goods bar- ,day.
red from trade with all Iron Cur-! The request la considered a tip- 
tain countries except Red China off that the United Slates has 
and North Korea. launched a thorough investigation

The precise terms of the pact of how the arms were shipped 
have not been spelled out but 8ta»- from Russian - controlled Poland

Tonkin province in which Hanoi to- 
located

Communist leaflets circulated 
through the native quarters saying 
that Giap wa* about to laundTT 
sweeping offensive against the rice
rich delta.

Other propaganda leaflets claim* 
ed the Hanoi-Haiphong highway- ’ ' ...i.; ..u __.ED — ! WASHINGTON May 20 

>t Jelkr The House Veteran* committee inland 
ersal of » • '  reported Thursday on the 
charges i verge of approving a blanket hike j 
rnev In in veterans' pensions and rompen- 
llate dl sation to the tune of $290 million 
luprrme a year
Ike had The i n c r e a s e  would average 
and Im more than 10 per cent and in aonie had 
en con teases would run a* high a: 
nning a |C*nt. The government now pays 
ion was IQUt about 12 5 billion a yesr 
e pres* I pension* and compensation 
ial„ ) Committee sources said virtually 
lephoto) 1*11 the 3.87* *72 ex-servicemen and

----- I their dependents dra wing monthly
I check* from the Veterans Admin
istration would shat* in the in

crease.
Rep Edmund P Rail wan (R- 

J P  N. Y ). sponsor of the measure.
9  and committee Chairman Edith

Nottrse Rogers iR-Mass.i predict
ed the measure would win commit
tee approval Bui they would not ______

-  South **>’■ If administration leader* had dent* late to 
rejected agreed to bring it to the floor for fertive days 

n P.hee s * vote *pply for t
date* for The committee has been leport- school to ar 
early re- cd under piessuie not to teroni- Deadline i
» second mend any leglslalion duung this student* in <
r a t e d  Congress c a l l i n g  for big new doe* not tea 

spending. ithey are to

and railroad, which connect ‘*ff 
capital with the sea, will be 

cui shortly and the city isolated.”  
The French population of tltto 

city was on edge. Panic waa naN 
rowly averted during the nigU tm  
one night club when the proprietor 
anounced he heard all cfyimai 
■—J to be evacuated from Hand.’ 

20 per within a month —
Free Champagne

in Meanwhile.” he said, "we are 
offering free champagne to evMWw 

(See KEBEIA. Page 2). ’ y- -

He was beat-known in the profes
sion for his dklly column. "Theoe 
TSmea," and for hi. political writ
ing. He was recognised ss a top po- 
Unca) writer and waa the friend 
and confidant of thousands of per
sona in high places, at Washington 
and to Austin, including Senate 
Democratic Loader Lyndon B. 
Johnson and Congressman Walter 
Rogtrs of Pampa, Tax 

But Johnson also was a man 
known ta bo as ready to talk to 
anyone, whether he be a high 
Washington politician or • a bum 
down on his toak. ,

lie wrote his last column on May

Better reception in the Pempa
_ . t  o  • -     i r u s n a  m i r  - 1 a ____ 1>aent _______ jarea of Station KFDA TV at Ama-| T T " 1 ?  ’

tillo may be forthcoming sometime „ llH 
\ f  I  _  _  this slimmer, Station Manager . .

U e  Y  O i e r a  Stanley W.leon revealed to the
Pampe Daily New* Pr., . „  ¥"

F  _ _ _ I  _  _  _  Wilson has confirmed the fact rm
r O C e S  L O S S  >hat a technician from the Texae

. . .  , .n  State network visited about 75 J tll.
DUBLIN. Ireland. May to -U P   ̂ Pampa home* in the past few ^

Return* from Ireland* genetal dgyg surveying picture screen __________
election gave opposition parties a quaiity wilaon stated that engi- _ _  
parliamentary majority ! neers were definitely investigating l r  ^
that spelled retirement of half of improving tecep l \ O l 6
blind. New York city bom Prime t)„n of the Channel 10 station in _
Minister Eamon de Valera. Pampa I J  *

Tba 71.yaar old Dev retained However, there’ were severalj g V C I  © ( 
hU own seat in porliament but the p o ..^ , of r>in lh.  ^  •
gov.mm.Oi As headed foe itoout W’iIson Indicated and «ngt
of the last 3* years lost out t»  a nMrt wor|c|nj  on |t have not c o m # !V d O llC  
comMnstlon of opponente w h o .  e w1lh ,  b u t to n  "We might; 
only common aim was to topple know Km, t||ln|t mor,  definite In »«OUL.

about 10 dsvs. ’’ he stated. Korean vot*
Opposition leader John Cost alto 0 n* proMem to be worked out.|°"e of Pres 

who was prims mlmiter from 1*4* W|lson Indicated would be tncreas personally . 
to 1*61. wa. regarded a . the like y „d ht of the ,,aUon’.  trmna 
successor to De Valera in a c o a l l t o w e r .  tow„  located ‘urn* from
Uq"  govsmment._______________ j n Amarillo, might have to be »**«mbly e

moved in rase of ■ worsening in Thursday ni 
|  ■ a I  I I  |  £  the reception here, the station Ballots **
f I t n  M A l A l A V  mansgei said, and the Civil Aero- for* countir
f l l l l  | T| U I V l U  V nautic* Administration restricts a governm

the height of all towers far behind
-  m  m s .  After surveying the KFDA TV Yun Chi Y

a | I  V I N P A F l I U  reception here the engineers found 1* legislativ
U f j  l l f l L C I  I I V  |th*' th* problem was not a* sen- Yun. vice

* * |  |oua as they first thought, Wilson assembly d
. . . declared, but it was still serious dorsement.

Hanoi key Inland city in north e a t  enough to warrant further study’, sldered anti
Indo-Chtna. j ---------------------------------------------------------------

After reading top-secret reports __
' com the fighting area on the swift I B *  __  I
Now of Communist troops and m i ■■ k  §S ^  \
terial from fallen Dien Bien Phu 1 1 1 9  fl N wW
eastward toward the vital Red
River delta, the Allies sought to toto ■ _
save the peace negotiations by en M  _ a —J
gtneenng a secret big power com C l  t l  C l  I  j C I  U f l  f l  I

The United States, France and "
Britain were dismayed at the Com- WASHINGTON. May 2 0 - U P —jihe first Aii 
muniata’ Geneva delegate* return The Air Force has disclosed the; warning an 
to propaganda apeechea Wednes- [ formation of a special unit of rad-1 headquartei 
day. The conference had been put ar - bearing planes to guard the! Force Base 
on a "reatricted" bast* Monday Atlantic and Pacific Coasts from will b* com 
with hopes that Communist dele- surprise atomic attack. ineth H Gi
gates would stop hunting head The c r e w *  are now being trained Lake City, 
tinea. on the West Coast. Several squad- The plane

*-------------- ——  rona of about 10 planes each are.eipal missio
^  s i  I  expected to be flying eventually > r caily we

from strategic locations on bolh ers for U.

Houston Bus 
Strike Due  ̂
At Midnight Informants said Sweden baa been

aiked to repoil on what It know* 
about the activities of the Swedish 
ship. Alfhem The request. It was 
learned, was made Immediately 
after the State Department announ
ced Monday night that the freighter 

(See GUATEMAI.A. Page t)

hand It was a short column. 
Ing aittsoas of Amarillo to glv

HOUSTON, May 20 - U P — A 
strike at midnight Thursday by 
more than M0 bus driven in the 
South’s largest city hinged on the 
City Council s.action on a faro in- 
crease

A company offer to cut the 
driven’ work week from 5 1-1 to 
five days, with no loos of pay. waa 
accepted by members of the CIO 
Transport Workers Union early 
Wednesday

But the Houston Transit Oo ’• 
offer was contingent on a faro in
crease bv the council. Two coun
cilman said Wednesday they would 
rots against an increase, two were

to a 9S.SN.dW bond issue.
Al Issue* Approved

The bond iaouo propositions wore 
for the Amarillo - Canyon express 
way, for park street and sewer 
improvements, for a new Amarillo 
eftv library and a public safety 
I p f h E .

All the proposad issues were ap_ 
proved by the greatest number of 
persons rote in history of a city 
election.

Throughout his newspaper ca
reer, Joniwon plugged for his town 
and tor the Texas Panhandle

He waa a member of the board 
of directors of the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority and 
fatted to stow the pace of bis work 
far the authority even when illness

toeTm ln'E1 ^  *  ftauEan Breton Minis™ V. M.

^ “ jJUSg X T n T r f . 1: . '  to a n ^  t o T £
v to II 7« osr whether th*y •"'herely want to ne-W E f J S  f f i ,«  .£«? .“  •“  -  •****'-

Union accspunce of the offer >Y »upported Eden s move, 
waa neariv unanimous. Local Proa " The United States w B  lukewarm 
ident C C Stone said. It fore ; to the Idea but Undersecretary of 
stalled a strike which had b e e n 1 State Walter Bedell Smith w e n t  
called foe midnight Tuesday. along with Eden on the under-

him several months

Lost Doy 
Of School 
For Seniors

COLLEGE 9TATTON. Tex .
20 UP Texas AAM College in.
stalleri it* 13th president Thursday, 
Dr. David Hitchens Morgan, who 
raid the first concern of a new 
president i* financing an educa. 
tional institution second to none ia 
the country.

Dr. M T Harrington, chancellor 
of the AAM System, installed Dr. 
Morgan at ceremonies held to the 
G. Rollle White coliseum. Educa* 
tional leaders from throughout tha 
nation were here for the oeremo. 
nies *- TrrT»

Brown A Hinkle Inc. f ta iW sp i 
, sheet metal, heating, sir rnndfHsai

today was the last day of regu
lar school for the 1*1 seniors st 
Pampa High school. Th* class 
winds up its “school days” today 
with final examinations and now 
uily vsaper and graduation ex
a m  sot remain for the group.

Make-up wont by a low will be 
Aon* Friday, Principal Jack Ed 
raondoon rapoited Seniors will ap
pear at school lomoi row for a cou
ple of hours to rehearse vesper

Dotour Repaired
The Lefors-McLesn bridge de

tour Whs back ia use again today.
It washed away twice to five 

.days, the latter time being gun- 
day night, according to resident

Eden, a prime mover’ of t h e  
West'* strategy at the Geneva con
ference. made talks with Molotov 
and Chou possible by arranging a 
"day of grace for private con 
t a c t o " s -.
, In doing so. Eden caused a 24 
hour recess to the secret ”re- 
strtotod talks” on Indo-Chtna that 
start ad Monday and produced noth
ing tangible but hard bargaining.

The West was said to be alarmed 
tor reports of ths massive shift of 
Communist striking power toward

■ great- First Wheat Harvested
bomb-1 STAMFORD Tex May 20 UP 

to give B W Thane, v\ho (arms near 
j (oast! Stamford, Wednesday harvested 

ir planes, this region's first 1954 wheat The 
bomber*, wheat of the Triumph variety, to- 

The Air fo rce said the airborne taled 175 bushel* with *n average 
patrol operations Wdl be a 24 vkid ot 12 bushels per acre, Thane 
hour, 7 day a week responsibility, said.

fyieer i oaav 'command, the planes ar* mod -
* 'fled version* of the Super-Constel-

Membert of the board of direc- lation transport. They will carry 
tor* of the Top o' Texas Here-, more than five and one-half tons 
ford Breeder* association were to of electronic, communications and 
meet to the office of the Pampa'navigation equipment.

Plana for next year’s Hereford • « - m  .
Breeders show and sale and for JO n f tS O fl r l l i S
summer and fall activities were to c  I .  |
ba discussed according to Dr M. LMSpOSOI
C. Overton Jr., president. WASHINGTON, May 20 -  UP

Th* approval of a new set of by- Sen. Lyndon B, Johnson (D-Tex. i 
laws and constitution also was ex- said Wednesday night a proposal 
pacted to be discussed. T. Jake by th* Reconstruction F i n a n c e  
Hess, McLean. George Coffee, Corp. to dispose of a government-

DALLAS. May 20 -  U P-A  26 
vaar-old construction worker, Dsv* 
Nelson J r ., was kljl*<I^W*dne*<iav 
when ho Jumped frsm a fatting 
wall which then collapsed M him 
Tba construction foreman. Austin 
Marshall, said th* same wall col 
lapsed two months ago during a

Summery 
Signs Appear

By ■ UNITED PXEM 
There wore visible signs Thun- j 

flay that summer is in the offing 
ta Texas. «

After another apell of heavy 
rains that th* U.t. Department of 
Agriculture said gave Texas agri
culture a “big boost,’* and which 
flooded Big Spring, skies cleared 
and ralnfsill activity slackened.'

Tha tampans tote rose to M de
grees at Preeidio Wednesday. Tam- 
paraturea early -Thursday dropped 
no lower than to  at Lubbock. Cor
pus Christi's 76 was the high mini
mum. ’th 

orny South and extreme W e s t  
Texas reported precipitation dur
ing th* 24-lmur period ending at 

; aim am ., and all that rain fall 
, before Wednesday midnight.

School Build lag to t tr
1 GALVESTON, <MAy to -U P — 

Th* old building of Ball high school 
has been sold to tha Texas Pin- 

. dential Inauram-« Co. for 924S.MS. 
i Prudential P r e s i d e n t  Stanley 

. Rrmpner said the M-year-old build- 
' ing would bo uaad to house the 

firm's homo offices.
V H nomas few. a  Mrthvare 

state wa have It. Lewis Hardware.

Pact It Ruggad

OTON, May to -U P ^- 
nallsts in tha National 
Baa Thursday proved

fifth to go down when ah* put two 
"L'a’’ to pavfltoB.’’- 

Ntnth to go out waa Loi* York, 
U. who spellsd "matttc” when she 
should hav* spelled “mattock "

back horn* to Lubbock spells its 
nam* with two “L’s.1* Hereafter, 
she ll trad* at the AAP. Schneider 
said.

Four mot* contestants dropped 
out to th* fourth rmmd,. including 
NeiM Mercer, IS, Ukiah. Oal . who 
waa xhy an “a** to his rendition at

m issin g  sign als and no nam es. Pictured above is t 
typ e  of m ailbox the d epartm ent would like to * 
m aintained  The row o f boxes, neatly pain ted^  mark 
jn d  lined  up on a sin g le  p latform , are only a m 
iway from the b oxes in the picture at left, and on t 
Mime delivery rout*. % M  (New* Phott

1 . ■  R

^  4

’ * t  '



20,

4-H rifle team from Wheeler
County will represent , Wheeler 
County In the State 4-H rifle *on- 
teet at the 4-H Hound-up at Te*aa 
A I M  College in June tor—tha 

time In the P4uit four 
years. Members of the~iM4 Ex
tension District T- rifle team are 
Charles Lang of Wheeler, Thur- 
mund Caicote of 'Wheeler and J, 
W. Elliott of Kelton. They are all 
members of the,Kelton 4-H Club.

Miles from Wheeler and 
the Wheeler 40-H d o b  makes up 
the fourth member of the team.

Competition to make the 4-H 
rifle team la very stiff as some

•MIUNG. BI T SAD — I . E. Cooke, whe livea five miles west of 
VBmpa. says "so leaf” to Ids wife, Delores, as he holds hie 
Jiaphssr. Doyle Huoter. t, ton of Travle Hunter, SOS E. Craven. 
Though they smile, II Is s sod occasion. Cooke wes one ef the 
six persons who took off for Amarillo this morning lor •  stretch 

with the t ’.S. Army. Other Inductees were Joe I loon 
Wheeler; Kennlth W. Richardson, Wheeler; Charles F. 

former Pampan; Mac John Staienhwgen. Clarendon; and 
L. Henley, McLean. The Cookes were married In Heptem- 

to r, IMS. /  (News Photo)

ieeler County Livestock 
learn Set For State Meet

WHEELER — iSpecial) *- The
from

MO 4-H Chib boya fired in Wheeler ^  °* D*,laa> chairman of the 
County before the top four boys

riond C 
of the

Caicoteware selected. Thurm 
la the senior m rm y r 
and he haa been a member of the 
team for the past four years and 
has done good work with his swine 
demonstrations.

Charlie Lang haa been »—club 
member for three years and this 
Is hla first year as "member of the 
rifle team. He was high individual 
at the district eliminations which 
wars held at Pan-Tech Farms the 
early part of May. Charlie is al 
so a dairy demonstrator to the 
Kelton 4-H Club

J. W. Elliott has bean in 4-H 
club w o rk  a t  Kelton for three years 
and this ia hla first year to be 
on the rifle team. Ha is also a 
dairy demonstrator.

Roland Miles Is a member of 
the Wheeler 4-H club and this is 
the first year for him to be on the 
rifle team. He has been a 4-H club 
member for four years and hai 
carried swine as his demonstia 
lion. .j, 4 _

For winning in district com. ____jawra*
tion the team was awarded a ban
ner by the AmariUo-Glqba News 
end gioo.oo to pay sxpensea of t"-e 
tram to the etate maet. Coaches 
of the team were Mr. Tony Welker 
of Pampa and Ray D. Siagmund, 
Wheeler County Agricultural Agent

-  (SpecialT — The
■ 4-H Livestock team

fpOEELER
Wheeler County 
wlK represent Wheeler County in 
1hS state 4-H Livestock Judging 
•Mtast which will be held at Texas 
AMI College on June 4-11 during 
thC State 4-H Round-up This is 

‘ year in a row for Wheel

REBELSton 4-H club: Ji(nmy Harris. Don
ald Whltelev, Carrel Pitcock. and
Joe VariZandt from the WheVler (ConUntied rrem Page One)
*'** .. on« *“ the Vlets (Communists)In 1464 the Wheeler County 4-H won’t get it."
Livestock Judging team won sec- Actually no such announcement 
ond et the Canadian Livestock, has been made, but the patrons 
Judging Contest; second at the|half believed it *

represented to state finals Amarillo Fat Stock Show, and sec- Business has come to a near
k Judging. ond St the Abilene Christian Col- l tand-still. Contracts are being can.
-  is made UP . of thejlege Judging contest This team has, celled daily. Housewives have load- 

toe Kel been second high team in Livestock ed up on canned goods. Tne men
Judging at the State 4-H contest t of the city have accumulated hand 
in 1961 and again in 1452. grenades and pistols

All members of the Judging team Travel agencies said they are 
are outstanding 4-H dub members rwamped with demands for steam- 
Jimmy Harris has been in 4-H club:(r  airplane tickets Big bust- 
work for nine years and has been ness firms are seeking to transfer
outstanding In his calf feeding d em -.......................-  - -
onstrations. his registered beef 
breeding demonstrations, and his 
crop demonstrations. Harris has

Hr. M  Mr*. ■. P. Olson, thelreral hospital at 1:60 a.m today
»0li^ P»t. aod d m ^ te r . ChrisUs. |Wi* a son welghjinf 8 lbs., SJ4 os.

awson, Minn,, visited recently 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
O. Darby. 1001 Mary Ellen.

B. J. Hair of Wichita Falls la a
visitor to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Darby, cool Mary EUen. 
Hr. Hair la Mrs. Darby’s father.

Do p e  equipped ambulances 
Ph. 4-MU, jjuenkel-Caimichael- 

D. C. Awfrwouthwestern Insur
ance ComptUly, Jeff D. Bearden, 
Franklin life  Insurance Company. 
A. C. Houcliin. Great Amerioan 
Reserve Insurance Company and 
Frank Fata. Equitable Insurance 
Company have qualified for the 
Leaders Round 
1954, according

Profits Announced
Net profit of Celanese Corpora

tion of America for* the three, establ
months period ended March SI,! trucks, bars, groceries, bakeries 
1954, amounted to *95,978 compared and the like expired April 28 and, 
with $2,709,041 to the initial three deeplt# a 16-day geace feriod there 
months of 1968, according to the are-"probably 100 of them" which
Interim earnings statement of the have not been renewed, the earn

M Permits are non-trans
cost $s
i livestock ordinance

,„h. ,h , $28,971,686, contrasted with #44,516- {has been "very effective," he went
i * °  in th* “ m« tost on. "Just about everything haa

cara*  llfe ' f derwrMara year. been moved." West figured there
. Mi-SUis “Since the end of March," Har- might be one or two animals being

a eon was lorn at Higuans 0id B 1 a n c k e, president, stated! kept inside the city limits to vio-
’‘there has been a continuing im- latlon of the ordinance, 
provement of sales volume along Weat continued about kida

a . m i e n m  earnings statement of tne nave not Dei 
company releaaed today. lltartan said. ]

•^dinr TobJnmf T K>h™ Net IMl,e» of Corporation for ferable and i 
STn..r  th« March quarter amounted to! The city's

i born at Highland
General hospital Wednesday morn
ing to T*r. and Mrs. Wayne Phil
lips of 308 Naida. The -baby’s 
weight at birth was 7 lbs.. 2 os.

Bake sale, sponsored by Women's 
Auxiliary of 8t. Matthew Episcopal 
Church, 8:30 a.m Friday Lobby 
Hughes Building.*

A eon was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Wheeler Jr. of 1205 E. Fos
ter at Highland General hospital 
at 2:28 a m ^today. The weight 
at birth was 7 lbs., S os.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. 
Davis of 1140 Prairia Dr. at High
land General hospital Wednesday 
afternoon was a daughter Weighing 
9 lbs., 13(4 os.

Fred Hobart of Pampa, presi
dent of the Panhandle Plains His
torical society, was succeeded to 
that office by Dr. F. L. Sheffy, 
head of the West Texas State col
lege department of history at the 
club’s recent annual election'.

Bake sale. Sat., a.m. by Royal 
Neighbors. Hughes Bldg.*,

Sgt. and Mrs. Bobby J . Brown j 
of Wichita Falls announce the 
birth#of a son May 14, in Sheppard 
Air orce Base bospital. Sgt. Brown, 
a former Pampan, is the eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Shuss, 329 
Zimmers.

Fryers for sale, Ph. 4-46)8.* 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. 

Reeves of Lefors a t Highland Gen-

with a firming of prices which may 
indicate that the bottom erf the 
decline haa been reached.

"The chemical and plastics busi
ness," he added, "continues on a 
favorable basis. Every effort la 

1 these actlv-betog made to expand
ittes to provide a better diversifi
cation of the company's products,"

Oil Fire Victim 
Reported 'Fair1

H. B. Robeson, burned to an oil 
fire on the W. B. Jackson ranch 12 
miles 
still 
land
cording to authorities there. There 
haa been no change to his condi
tion since Monday. Robeson, of Al- 
vord, Tex., suffered extensive 
burns over most of hla body.

West continued about kids and 
dogs tippmr over trash barrels, 
particularly to the alleys. "We'ra
going to be a little 
on toe «ordinance
he said, pointing out 
needed Is to drive a stake 
hte bottom -of the barrel Into the 
ground. And all barrels should 
have Uds on them, too.

Any toilet within loosest of an 
existing sewer line can not be an 
open one, toe sanitarian reminded 
Pampana'  today. "There’s a  lot 
less than there were, but there’s 
still quite a few" to violation of 
city ordnance

the ca 
or frog; 
Jumps.

In t 
"A A R

ABBOTT (above) literally buret toe naws i 
was to be dram majorette at toe Shamrock Irish Bead for 
Durtag toe manual music banquet fellow bandsmen carried a  base 
drum Into toe banquet hall .and, on sue, Miss Abbot broke 
through toe bead. She led the band tote year. She le,the daughter 
of Mr. mad Mrs. Fred Abbott. Ia too school annual, received by 
students this week, she was named Favorite Girl and Us$ed from 
too Junior class to Who’s Who on toe camp "be didn

i east of here Monday, waa U / r \  fiererlem e-
to “fair’* condition at High- ” U  I •O C I» # r  r c f e d  
General hospital today, ac- WipTE DEER — (Special) — 

— Marion Honed, *%' member of toe 
White Deer Elementary School Fa
culty, was honored with a surprise 
farewell party ..held to th# cafeteria 
recently.

Hostesses were-mmqbera of the 
fourth grade, and mothers of the 
class. Guests attending were mem
bers of the faculty, with approx
imately fifty persons being serv
ed punch and cake. Peggy O'Neal 
provided background music 
affair.

Plant Done*
A dance will be held at the Odd 

Fellows hall to Skellytown .at 8 
p.m. Friday. The public Is invited 
to attend.

Hunter Brown and his Happy Go- 
iuckyLucky Playboys will play for danc

ing

Furr Food Notes 50th Anniversary
Pampa s Furr Food store today

Joins with 88 others In toe system 
to begin a  month-long 50th anni
versary celebration.

Neal Brttnall, local Furr Food 
manager, late tots morning, repor
ted hie store planned to feature 
many different items during too 
next 30 days and "bo courteous — 
and more so.

The food store system, begun to
C. W1804 by toe late C. W. Furr, now 

extends over four states: Texas, 
Oklahoma, New Mexico- and Col
orado. There were two Furr Food 
stores.to Pampa, beginning about 
1830, but to 1840 they were com
bined. The present store la located 
at Somerville and Ktogsraill.

Today toe Furr organisation is 
divided into two divisions with a 
total of 1.762 persona employed. 
Key Furr heads toe 38-store Am
arillo division while hla brother, 

for the: Roy, operates 81 stores to toe Lub
bock division. The Amarillo divi-

Miss Honaa tendered her rests- ’ elan also tocludaa produce and gro- 
teachnation as fourth grade school 

er, effective June 1
eery warehouses, 
and bakery.

Furr ----------------- ------- _ _ _ _ _
hope that you will be a part of 
this celebration and come to , and 
let us express our appreciation to 
you in person."

WD Schedules 
Defense Meet

WHITE DEER -  (Special) -  A 
Defense program is cheduled 
organised at a meeting which 
>e held Friday to the Whit*

Civil Defi 
to be
will be held Friday 
Deer High School auditorium 
p.m. All interested persons “

al

dentallyan
.m

vited to attend. • Vm F,'
This 

by toe 
stration

will be 
wr Home 

for to*
giving Instructions to the
nity Tn_  the event of enemy attack 
or disaster Principal speakers tor 
the evepHig will be H. M. (Nick) 
NtchoHe, -County Civil Defense 
representative, of Panhandle and 
Hugh Anderson, Civil Defense 
chairman of Borger.

members from

I  V ITA L  
ISTICS their stocks to Saigon, far to the D GENERAL onstrations, his registered beef south.

’AL NOTES breeding demonstration*, and his N„ Solid Indication
Admitted crop demonstrations. Harris haa ~  . . . .

Margi. Phillips *»  Naida bran in th . livestock Judging t o r L j ,  G1 w aM  Uunch hi. " 1
M X *  Davis, 1140 Prai- of tack on the delta and on Hanoi.

th* lW^tnrk UidmnV But povm« French fighters»"**• «« ^  Faulkner the livestock Judgingjearni la Car ^  bomb. ri( m£ hlne.

outstanding in dairy and livestock, S d  ^ b i  ^ iS e  ^  
work Pitcock has been In 4 „ I

ft
Mrs Haael Llndley

BkeUytown
Sunray
128 S. Sum-

uai.i* tones which already have passed work for ten years. Donald White-' . ^
ley, also from Kelton. has been •  ° ’*U “* ^  F*t«way

-  D w . r* A 0Uler pilots r e t r ie d' “‘ toy Penn S» Canadian - team tor tour years and a 4-H ,t4Vlng )in. a truck, - in rlsmM
Dovis Smith. Pamp* . . r., , farther west in the biggest air at-

f d em ^ trs tlo n j since Dien Blen Phu fell.June Stoke*. 408 N Pur : cattle feeding demonstrations. Several thousand Red trooo. be-Joe VanZandt of the Wheeler 4-H , thou»and Ked tro^js ne-
Ctuh haa been in 4 H club work ^ r*« V‘U, P ^ ‘* *2
for eight years snd this Is the J U*i'
second time that he will go to 
the state contest as a member of 
the livestock Judging team Van 
Zandt has won several county 4-

Dorothv Dunlvan Miami
Vrtiesler. 1206 E Fo»Betty

Dismissed
F. -White. »»  8. Nelson 

s. Pearl Bromlow Lefors
Mary Bowman, 304 S. Gray H awards and la an outstanding 

. d e lta  Webster, Rt 2. Pam ‘ rionstr
andIng and registered Hereford herd. 

| He has also done outstanding worktllytown
Alice Lee. 206 TSgnor with twine and also has had sev 
Freda Jackson. 221 N. G ray  era! crop demonstrations.
Aurelia Dean. 754 N. Wilks 
Peggy Daniel*. 412 W. Cook 
Jerry Corbin, McLean 
Joyce Haynes. McLean . .

ss: Brings 150 Persons
Approximately 150 persons at

Father-Son Dinner
801 N Warren

And 29
rebel partisans were captured by 
French union forces only six miles 
from Hanoi’s outskirts.

The fortified post of Thuc Hoe. 
on the gulf of Tonkin. 72 miles 
southwest of Hanoi fell to the reb
els. th* French high command an
nounced

Strangulation Methods
In the southern moat angle of the 

delta Communist troops, including 
elements of the regular 320th Di
vision, applied the "strangulation 
methods" used at Dien Bten Phu 
to three outposts in the Phuly-Nam, 
Dinh-Thai, Binh triangle.

The increasing military threat to 
Hanoi overshadowed to* increased

tended the fither eon banquet ftt pace of evacuation erf French union 
UKiilU Barker, Canadian thf Firgt Methodiat church Wednea- wounded from Die*' Bien Phu.

I Reynolds. Allison ] day n|ght. A rhlrken dinner was j- J
C. Gaither. Borger served by a committee headed by

I Mr* w P. Campbell and comBirth Certificate.
James Olen Kerchmeier. to poMf(- of v-e« of members of GUATEMALA

(CenUnued l. m
was unloading "a  large shipment 
of armament consigned to th* Gua-

’and ° '* n church laymen's organization]
V e r a f S t a l  y eponsorln* the banquet.

A W  Philto w m ' to Mr ,0r th* evening was Dr  ̂ temal„  foVernment."
" k to W B rra a P Everett Witt E 8 w‘nlaT ’ / Jh*‘IJn a n *,!.c tw?f President Elsenhower told his' Mav 12 Highland Gen ,he °,<iclal board Them* of hi# n. w,  ronfetenre Wednesday that >Uy 12. Highland G u ,k WM the „ mnv „ d  h,  dlaturbed by toa dalivery of

_ ; particularly father - son relation- 1 - -- - — - —Ray Williams, to Mr ^
Part of the program consisted 

jof the awarding of past-presidents'
Melanie Ann Rowe, to'{>!"• £ £ £ ._ _ . wo_ llaitlaw »»<" —x- — i i Alt, 8ftm BC , DT, JO€ DOflftlU

Phmwt M ^ l l  Highland *°n• and John Hessey. former pres 
4 t o T t o  7  ’ ^  idents of the Methodist Men. the
J w X  Preston Daniel, to Burch’* toymen ,  organlmtian^. 

id Mrs. Joel ah Martin Dan 
'Or.. 418 W. Cook. May 14 

Oaneral hospital

Mrs. Clinton Elmer Williams, 
Baba, May 18, Highland Gen-
hospitsl

Beth Miller, to 
Watson Miller, 

May I t. Worley

to Mr. 
Le- 

Oenerml

rate Corbin, to Mr. 
Boon Corbin, Me 
Highland General

Marvel Rites 
Set Friday

Funeral arrange
neto Lee Harvel, who died Wednes
day morning at Highland General 
hospital have been
Duenkel-Carmichael
reported today 

i arvlei
af 2 .
Baptist

Everaon. to Mr. line Webb officiating. Burial wtll b* (Continued tr»m page one) 
Hind* Everson 1023 in Falrvlew cemetery. appointment by toe Johnston-Per-

May It. Highland Gen-

arm* from behind (be Iron Cur
tain to Guatemala. Referring to the 
delivery, he said It would be a tar- 
rible thing to have a Communist 
dictatorship on an outpost at this 
continent. .

Coast Guard *and customs offi
cials meanwhile said Thursday 
they are on toa alert tor aH ship* 
which enter U.S. waters from Ootn- 
niuniat porta. .

They conceded to* Netoarianda 
steamship "Wulfbrook" got a care
ful going-over when it put In at 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, recently 

entente tor Ken- a« Its way to Central Atoarica.
The ship's owner* announced in 

Amsterdam Wednesday that au
thorities had bean looking for 
arms. It said It would protest toa

VlCM for Harvel will ha held WHITE HOUSE
Pallbearer* will be E. C. Camp- sons route.

bell. Dave Kearns, R. L.
L. C. Waiseil, Leon Brown, 

Foster and wife to‘Clyde Martin.
and -wits; | -------. ■ e  — -

t«. Prairie Village

Pampans Learn 
Brother’s Death

Horace

whether McCarthy * had 
•ought an appointment with Mr. 
Eisenhower since Feb. 24, Hager-
ty eaid: "I know at none."

The Wisconsin Republican eatd
he triad and failed to get th* ap-

DMMgbt

Walter. Herbert, 
lx)rence Hyatt, all of tola d ty  
and Mrs Florence Richard of Bor
ger today learned of the death 
of their brother, E. R. HjtoK,.at 
a veterans’ hospital In Mimkoget,

63 years
Mr. Hyatt, who* lived at Vera 

suffered a 
being taken

pointment. He said he thought the 
President "was not getting all to* 
facts, and 'before We had a spec
tacle here, he should get my ver- 

and sion.”
H* said that Persons "hasn’t 

called beck.” „
But McCarthy said he did not 

onaifter this a snub since the Pres
ident to "a  busy man." He *aid he 
could not remember the exact 
ddt* ha sought toa 
but said it was "well

SCHILLING'S

REGULAR OR DRIP

BAKE

3-LB. C A N
FRESH COUN TRY Fresh Dressed

10 OZ. PACKAGE SLICED J  m

S TR A W B ER R IES'.. 2 for45c
10 OZ. LIBBY'S

Frozen CUT CORN
</i GALLON
Sunshine Homo ■ ^MILK 43

303 CAN

Cream Style C O R N . 2 for,
14 OZ. BOTTLE

Hunt's CATSUP

B E A N S 4 f t . bag43c
QUART BOTTLE

PUREX or CLOROX
PINT JAR

Kraft's CHEEZ W HIZ

GREEN O N IO N S . . 2 bun.
PANCY FRESH

GREEN CORN
340 SIZE

MORTON'S

Chicken Pot P i e s . . .  ea.
303 CAN f

CUT GREEN B EAN S . 2 f o r / 5 c
1 Vi-LOAF

ALL FLAVORS

Chocolates

.... ..
" ' - r
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i. That one

"A *  fv 'm ^T run  Uie"

"  s u r a s  pS

You can get i Don Cornell end 
record* now. At the moment, Bob 
ea dlece with about a trend he’s had a 
•‘The Mock- with trending -  "talking 

alao ha* one featuring comedian*. „ ■.
* 1Ull "They’re popular now for t h e  srent stiecle* (|r i t ' tlma |n decade*,” he *aya

He started it all with the very 
i funny Chinese waiter routine of 
.. Buddy Hackett. Coming are rec 
th® orda featuring Jackie Mile* and 

R Phil Foater, and, when he haa
• some more, Thiele plana to put 
1 .them all Into an album called "The
I  f  a i l e d ,  ea# » h a  P a r t v  "

poeltion in the bu*i
youngeat of all the A *  R | Remember Leonna Anderaon’a 

men, at St, i* Coral a Bob Thiele, charmingly macabre recording of 
•Tv* been intereated in record*, "FUh” for Horrible Record*? If 

I  can remember.” Bob you ever heard it, you couldn't 
hi* Interest waa far forget it. Now Miaa Anderson is 

ire. At IS, he began a 'doing an album of the same type 
that now .numbers in the of ghastly stuff, Including one writ- 
In hlgC echool art class, | ten by the editor of Metronome 

stars — he drew Magazine, George Simon, It’s call- 
ibels. One* lnci- ed "I Want a Umburger Lover, 

called Capitol, which Who'll Take My Breath Away.”
W wJtore a. Cap- ■ -------
in existence. Another Speaking of titles, Earths Kitt 

ature, and Bob ap- has a dandy coming on RCA. She 
Signature records mad* eight new sides on the poast.

Laugh of the Party." 
It should be Just

Comedy Presented 
By Lefors School

Charlie," i
ted at the Lefors High

by the Wesleyan Serv- 
, of the Lefors Methodist 
the play was directed by 

■  L. Daugherty, and the 
■ id s  were to help buy band 

■ k e ts  for the members of the Le- 
lors Pirate Band.

Playing the part of Charlie, was 
|Carole Graves, an Ozark hill-billy,

‘Looks liks his fa th e r?  Sorry, bu t th a t ’s ju st a head of 
cabbage  you’re looking at!'*

M l

»

■
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played by Per- 
ted” un-

land| Mercury): "The Bells of classically, RCA is out with 
Notre Dame" (Paul Weston, Co- ler> 26th,” commemorating
lumbia); "It Ain’t My Baby” (Rus
ty Draper, Mercury); "Brave 
Man" (Burl Ives, Decca); "Good
n i g h t ,  Sweetheart, Goodnight"

“Fifd- 
g the

and Aleck Twiggs, . 
ry Davis, was her 
cle,

Larry Elliot /was portrayed by 
Jimmy Roberts, with Mickey Sue 
Johnson, playing the part of Mrs. 
Famham, his widowed aunt.

Others in the cast were: Ted 
Hartley, played by Billy Bennett, 
an old classmate of Larry’s. Mel
ba McCarley, played the part of 
Nora, the Irish maid. Tim Mc- 
Griil, Nera’s policeman sweet
heart, was portrayed by Wayne 
Cody.

Larry's fiancee, Vivian Smythe- 
Kersey, was played by Aletha 
Smith. A rich iociety matron, Mrs. 
Caroline Smythe-Kersey, was play
ed by Sylvia Bradfleld, and Mor- 

d-! timer, her sleepy son, was played 
by Jerry Pflug.

anniversary of the Boston Pops 
conductor. This one has a fine as
sortment, from Strauss to "Pomp

esslonal musician, 
itsd a high school

Among them in something called 
"Mink Schmtnk.” Earths’* come 
a long way; you might say she’s

Ella Mae Morse, Capitol); " If ,and Circumstance.’’
It’s a Crime” (The Larks, Lloyd) ; | Puccini’s last opera, "Turandot,

long
_ can play the piano traveled a fur piece 

he haa an inborn feel

1C
!" !

-I

> .

i s

«

lc and pop singers, a 
been translated into 

earn of hits by such 
aa Teresa Br

Dick’s Picks: "Three Coins In 
the Fountain" (Four Aces, Decca, 
and Toni Arden, Columbia); "The 

rewsr, I Grass Looks Greener” (Dick” Is-

“Lazy Afternoon’ 
Decca),

The two 
the past dec:

IJfe To Art
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — UP Miss 

Florence McIntyre has taught 
more than 10,000 persons to appre
ciate and create art. For the past

PjJ8

top 1 
icads, Btng Crosby and

(Kaye Ballard, >ig seldom heard because of the 31 years, Miss McIntyre, now 75, 
difficulty of the sporano title role, has conducted free art classes here 
Remington has issued a Venice teaching both serious artists and 
Opera recording, with Gertrude "Sunday painters.”
Grob-Pandl singing the part.
Aside from two or three unsure 
notes, she does nobly, and the rest

has issued some of Sinatra’s great-Jof the cast, including the M et'a1 coastal mountain mass 
eat on "Fabulous Frankie." 8emi-|Norman Scott, is fine. |world.

male vocalists of 
?Frank Sinatra, both have new al 

bums. Crosby sings. "Some Fine 
Old Chestnuts” on Decca and RCA

“THEY CO THROUGH THE AIR . . .’’-Siegfried Clmsrro, a 
well-known German trapeze artist, who was grounded because 
of an injury several years ago, has found a way to compensate 
for his idleness. He’s training his three sons, left to right, Mathias, 
Thomas, and Michael, to become trapeze performers. A refugee 
from the Soviet zone, Cimarro uses his sister's West Berlin apart

ment to put the youngsters through the paces.

Com*, 
Go

d*y even, though he sold'
$100 bill* for s  nickel 

*Tt really doeen’t  I
•aid Olson who t e 
en old suitcase in ,

■  can.
Olson thought if was 

money” and sold five of th* 
for a quarter to a neighborhood 1 
gar etore owner who told him I 
bills were probably worthless.

Olson, still under the 
he was selling only a 
sold the rest of the bills to I 
In the ares.

One of the purchasers took 1
bill to the bank where he was ’ 
formed it was genuine money, J  
eral agents and Detective F 
Lungdahl were called In on 
case to try to recover the 
and return them to the right] 
owner.

The News Classified Af

Cristobal Colon peak In Colom- The ermine, the ptarmigan, the. When cotton could not be obtain- 
bia. 18,947 feet high, Is the loftiest ] Arctic fox, and the varying hare ed from the South during the Civil

in the change their fur or plumage to War, large amounts of it were 
i white in winter. ! grown in southern Illinois.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE .
Prescription Sem e* 

Free Delivery— Ph. 4-2511 
1 1D W. Kfngsmill

BUDDY'S
1

PURE CANE

LONG GREEN

UCUMBERS
LARGE FIRM HEAD

2  heads 25c
ANTALOUPES »■

tlDA: PASCAL

lb.

S U P E RM A R K E T NO.

CA LIFO RN IA  SUNKIST

ORANGES 2 ids. 23c
CEN TRA L AM ERICAN 2 lbs. 25c

-  FROZEN FOOD DEPT. ~
STOKLEY’S HONOR BRAND

P E  A Sjit
:cou

C O R N

LIM A BEANS 7 Q C
t± t 2 i a ZSPROUTS pH 2»

iRRIES Pto 25'
Texo Maid Pure <

kWBERRV Q I_
RESERVES

'-ITTTexo Maid Pure
B E E S R f l l B K t . y

%,{1 : ij,

-  \
*

■■

1 9

. . .  * •-

Buddy No. 1 will remain open tin 9 p in . EACH
evening for your convenience. Also every Sim-
d a f c k i *  > - u \ ■ m
m m

TIDE
i
a-

— —

ALSO BUDDY'S STAN 
N EA L SPARKS CLEANERS and

AVI

II • 't S s K i i , -V.y;

ALL BRANDS 1

B ISCU ITS 2  cam z : 5 ‘
. GOLD BAR MELLORINE ------- --------------------

ICE CREAM % • # . cm 4 ! 5 ‘
HEINZ FANCY FRESH «• 1

CUCUMBER CHIPS p »- i "  Z .3 C
(WHILE THEY LAST!) HEINZ M  i

BABY FOODS 1 2  cansO1
COMO

TOILET TISSUE oil |5 ‘
ALL POPULAR BRANDS (REGULAR)

CIGARETTES carton^)0 9
GOOCH'S BEST 4  1

PANCAKE MIX re*  p k a -1 ,V
| H  | #  Carnation 0 1 cI f l l L I V  2  tail cans 3

Fresh Country 
Guaranteed, DOZEN

6 BOTTLE CARTON ■ ■

Coca-Cola A J
Diamond Cream Style

CORN 1
Good Quality, Med. Wgt.

BROOMS 7 0
FOLGER S, All Grinds

COFFEE*
FLOUR

GOLD MEDAL 25-lb. bag $1.99
SU N SH I^F

Hydrox COOKIES . reg. pkg. 23c
HIPOLITE —  PINT JAR

MARSHMELLOW CREME 23c
-• Top Quality BEEF CUTS --

Chuck iM  C u t s  Lb. 43c
STEAK Family 

Style . Lb.

fan* STEAK All Loan 
Less Waste, lb.

»ib STEAK Trimmed 
Cuts . . . .  Lb.

Sirloin STEAK Choice 
Beef .

STEAK Choice 
Beef . Lb.

*■< STEAK Choice 
Beef . . Lb.
Top
Quality

Sugar Cured

. .
„:~

l 
.__

_



NBC-TV. Supersalesman John Gus- 
dsl sold the show, atarrlng Art 
Unklsttar, on a Hvayear, 02-week 
e-year contract. Radio lletenera 
will have the TV verelon, aa they 
do two other Guodel ehowe, “You 
Bet Your Life,' and “House

performance. For me, I ] 
car has laid the ground'BARGAIN BULL—£  C. McCormick, of Medina, Ohio, got a bargain in bulla at the recent 

auction of Hillcreat farms' purebred Hereford stock at Chester, W. Va. He paid $52,500 for a 
second half-interest in HC Larry Domino 12th, with whom he’s pictured above. Larry Domino la 
the grand old sire of the famous Hillcrest herd. A couple of years ago McCormick' paid $105,000 
for'a  half-interest in the bull. Larry Domino, one of the greatest breeding bulls of all time, is 

he second-highest Register-of-Ment sire and has aired six International Champions.

Diana Chltty.

i clothes on the floor, burned 
|« in a tablecloth and fUckiperformance. wdbd during May.

Artvertiaomonte for a new movie 
are baiting audiences with t h e

clgarst ashes Into his coffee 
Observed Lemmon: "It’s o 

you've been talking to Mra.
mi

Jimmy Durante's changed his 
mind again about giving up hec
tic night-club work. H rs  a M r 
Can't Say No to Old Cronies and 
has a whole schedule of after dark 
dates this summer. Explains Jim
my: “I hate to loss friends."

. Joe 
casterMilitary Junk Goes *

/m

Pentagon's Operation Those “Four Gala" — Rhonda 
Fleming, Jane Russell, C o n n i e  
Haines and Beryl Davis — had a 
big Las Vegss offer after war
bling on TV’s Comedy Hour. But 
they chorused a “No. thanks'1 be-

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
J* NEA Staff Correspondent
X Wa shington  — <n e a » — The
most gigantic spring cleaning In 

Jilstory la under way.
* Inspired by Secretary of Defense 
Charles Wilson, the project le 
called “Operation Clean Sweep.''

to clear out an eatl-

v -1. -.

5  Its goal
-mated $5 billion worth of obsolete 
Equipment and Just plain Junk from 

wtunoreds of military warehouses 
>nd _ depots around the country. 
“ One of the most unbusinesslike 
procedures in the defense estab

lishment. the former head of Oen- 
-serai Motors discovered when he 
^became boss of the Pentagon, was 
*gh« habit of commanders to ac- 
Cumulate big atqccks of Just about 
^everything they could lay their 
n a n d s  on. from paper clips to an- 
■ chor chains.

amazement heJ  To hla further
discovered that only the Navy had

2P vague idea of what It had stashed
••way in warehouses and rusting in 
•Junk yard*. Neither the Army nor 
•Air Force could come up with 
eleven an educated guesa on its ex- 
feese stuff.

•- A preliminary study inspired by

FUR BALE. SLIGHTLY I BED: Navy storekeeper John Woods 
lines up a display ef samples of deep sea diving equipment tho 
Navy Is putting on sale In drive to clean out useleea storea.

Oklahoma 
Governor 
Cancels Trip

NSTAUATt
SERVICE

Aussie Hearings Adjourned
CANBERRA, May 20 — UP—A 

royal commiaaton Investigating 
Soviet espionage in Australian ad
journed Its hearings Wednesday, 
probably until next month. The 
commission, made up of threw su
preme court Justices, halted it* 
hearing* In Canberra to make 
further Inquiries and to allow the 
commiaaton translator to check pa
per* submitted by former 8ovl*i 
embassy third secretary Vladimir 
Petrov.

ON GRADUATION DAY-Nv«-year-old Larry Duncan IS so 
happy about grarl us ting from kindergarten in Mooretville. Ind., 
bo kimet Janice Bryan. 5. a tallow graduat*. From her faciet ex- 
preeaion It appears that Janice Isn't too happy about the Idea.

Sure-grip tread design assures quick, 
\ \ \ \ M W  safe Mr>i«h« ''«* «op* even on wet

povement. Extra Hteral trade-in offer
- 4 ^  for your M  tirei durint  M r Big 10-

Day Tlr* Sale.

3 S 3 FREE i n s t a l l a t i o n !
•Pt»$ TAR L ist LIIHAL AUOWANCI PM TOUR OLa TIRIf

Segregationists To Band Together
aldered, he said, are those relat
ing to preserving segregation with
out circumventing federal or state 
constitutions and the question of 
whether to appear aa "friends off 
the court" at further Supreme

ATLANTA. May 30 — UP-At- 
rnev General Eugene Cook of 
•orgla Wednesday Invited Ml, at-

of tho states affect- 
ireme Court'* ban 
sol aegregatlon to 
M to disc use legal 
italn racial -aepara-

SOUTH CUYLER
PAMPA

L I B E R A L  A L L O W A N C E  F O R  Y O U R
T R E A D - W O R N  TIRE

%  .  - \  WHEN ERA0ED FOR THE NEW

DELUXE

rwt n il usi m k i* sau m k i* n u  m i tin  m k i* UK MKI’
6.00 Td 20.60 1J.95 6.40-15 21.55 IJ.9S
6 50-16 25.40 22.95 . 6.70-15 22.60 19.91
7.00-16 29.20 2S.9S 7.10-15 25.05 21.91
6.70-16 22.75 19.91 7.60-15 27.40 1 23.9S
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Back In 1904, C. W. Furr, Now Deceased -  Founder Of Furr's Super Markets, Began The Grocery 
Business in Kirkland, Texas, A Small Town Near Childress.

His Was A Dream So Similar To The Pioneers Of That Day, Of Becoming The Leading Merchant 
*n His Field And To Become A Staunch Citizen Of His Community And Area. In Litte Time His 

Hk Frame Building Blossomed Into A Brick And Stone Structure, Housing Not Only Grocery Staples,
. But All Items A Mercantile Store Did In Those Days -  Groceries, Hardware And Clothing. The Busi-

ness Retained The Original Name, The KirklandMercantile Company.
In 1924, Mr. Furr Moved His Headquarters Of Operation To Amarillo. Here He Opened The M 

, l U n n  System Stores. In 1934 The M System Stores Became The Furr Food Stores, Today 50 Years Later, the
Overall Chain Of Amarillo And Lubbock Divisions Now Operate 60 Super Markets In Texas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma And Colorado. A Total of 1752 Personnel. Key Furr, President Of The Amarillo Chain Of 29 Stores 
In The Amarillo Division, While His Brother, Roy Furr Operates 31 Stores In The Lubbock Group.

The Beautiful Super Markets Of The Amarillo Division Are Located In Amarillo (10) Pampa, Borger, Dumas, 
Hereford, Guymon, Okla., Tucumcari, N.M., Clovis, N.M., Portales, N.M., One Store In Ft. Worth And Another 
Under Construction, Pueblo, Colo., (3) Colorado Springs, Colo. (2) And Denver, Colorado (4). Also In The Division 
Is A Produce And Grocery Warehouses, Egg Department And Bakery.

Lubbock Division Stores Are Located In Childress, Plainview, Brown-
field, Leveland, Lamesa, Littlefield,Snyder, Big Spring, Midland, Odessa, [ ir.^ g |1 n i t m m n l

.v.v

f r o z e n Commemorated The Last Two Weeks Of May And The First
Two Weeks Of June. We Sincerely Hope That You Will Be A Port Of This Celebration And Come 
In And Let Us Express Our Appreciation To You In Person.

Let We Of FURR'S Express Our Gratitude For Your Wonderful Patronage And Friendship Through 
The Years. And Let Us Renew Our Pledge to Continue Our Best Efforts In Bringing The Highest Quality 
Of Foods At The Lowest Prices In The Most Effecient Manner.

g u a r a n t i e d  
. . ^ n lT lO H A U ------------------
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rACKAGt

PXCKA61

p a c k a g i

GOLD
SPICED
W HITE
DEVILS
FUDGE

CHICKEN  
OF THE 

SEA

i N C l * *

i o j u » Swift'ning
3 POUND CAN

* * * * * *

& BEANS
I fU itn *  • in '



PATIOSTARKIST
LIGHT CHUNK 

CANCIGARS TAM ALES
Panatolos or Invinciblos 

TripU P k q . M  Mw,.pp.dof5 M i
Assure k  M

Freshness

SHORTENING

GOLD MEDAL
Fresh POTA TO  CHIPS
Goldo W hits, Yellow Old Fashion
CORN
MEALl a u n d r y  BLEACH ^  W  Bag  ...

40-oz. pkg
a ll W h.

Aywon
Beans . 
PotatoesREG. 69c TUFFIES

RUBBER Arrow C. R. C

Pepsodent 2 forGLOVES.... pf PINTO
BEANSREG. 49c LADIES

PLASTIC
BIB APRON

Powdered MilkCLARETTE

BABY PANTS 
Reg. 49c......... P O N D S

FREE -  Two Plastic Tumblers

M INUTE MAID ORANGE
i n i r r  - i  6-oz. 1

|u« Bonnet Colored Quarter*

V A S E L I N E
12-Ounce Con 29cRoyal, All Flavor* —  INSTANT

PUDDING . 3 boxes 29c
INSTANTChase & Sonborn OYSTERS

W ALKER'S AUSTEX
Spaghetti N’c“ Carnation Creamed Tuna

BLUE GOOSE, MEDIUM SIZE
California ORANGES P a r m a  Color

BROOMS

2 ROLLS

TOILET TISSUE
C H A R M IN& FURRS

Juice heavy oranges, grapefruit, leaioiis...a 
vegAeblee . . .  Juicy apples. . .  tomato**. . .  
toupee, peaches, peers, plume, grapes... vit 
ub lee. . .  ell e re  found In abandonee, to i 
Furr Super Merkot. Only the choicest ere 
he Blue Oooee brand...end ere feod eno

Carton
SKINNER'S

Macaroni or Spaali

2 7-o*. 4%
Boxes...... •* d m

EASY - OFF
Oven Cleaner

t-e s . Je r  16-«*. J e t

Dependable Mustard

Turnip Greens
N s r  u

KOOKY* KHOK STRING

POTATOES
tVC ^ n '  2 1 <V^an ■

Soup Mix 2 for 25c Lemon JUICE

hi te  2 7Macaroni

LIMY'S

F R U I T
C O C K T A I L ^ !

'No. 302 
| Cans H f i 9 ‘

LIMY'S

CRUSHED 
PINEAPPLE m $

No. 2 C l 
Cans £■

LIM Y'S

PINEAPPLE
j u i c e  4m 46-ox. ^ L Q c  

Cons

h o r m il

& • " ' £  i i
Teeth Paste

C O L G A T E  ^
I 9 c

Injector Bledee

S C H I C K  t
Pockogo of 2 0 .................J

■■■■■■

9*
|»  h e c e  —  Spray Net

■ d i a m o n d  m
■p a p er  
■t o w e ls  S
■ i s o  f t . ROLL . . . . 5 1
11 1

d ia m o n d  1

MATCHES 1
r* • ' *r ■ j . i _

6  4 1 ,
1 Box & B1  Cit. P ' ■

> M. ' Iptl



W y . ‘

BEVERAGE

Plui Bottle Deposit

bb/s Vacuum
>sk, Whol# Kornol 12^ r ,

_ _ . "-a* b  ■ •  m

h ld e n  C o rn  c™

A LL GRINDS

14-oz

SW IFTS PREMIUM TENDER GROWN FRESH DRESSEDPUFFIN
BISCUITSC r t e  a l e r

Longhorn Brand, 
Choice Groin Fed BeefSwift's Premium

iY- IMORTININO

ARANTEIS
>1 C A R If

• SUPREME 4 PACK

Salad Wafers
■> - 25cM  ______

Longhorn Brand Pure PorkH SW IFT'S
v  PREMIUM VEAL
BONELESS

MA BROWN

Dr. Pepper
■IVCRAGE

oT 25<
Plus Bottle Deposit

Apricot —  Blackberry —  Cherry 
Peach —  PineappleFRESH TENDER BABY BEEF

MA BROWN
WISCONSIN AGED CHEDDARLIMY'S

Vienna
Sausage No Bone 

No Waste 
Easy To 
Carre 
Pound . .

All Flexors 
1  12-os.

APPLE —  GRAPE 
BEAPPLE

PLUMROSE CANNED DANISHPotted MEATS
6 3Ve-«t. cen t 49c

HUNT'S SLICED OR HALVES LAUNDRY BLEACHGiant BoxTrend
SOAP

DYANSHINE
SHOE POLISH

A LL COLORS
BOTTLE

HUNT'S TOMATO INSECT SPRAY

REAL K ILL
Pint

Bottle
Quart
Bottle

TOMATO

GEBHARDT'S (N O. 300 CAN ) SW IFT'S. A LL FLAVORS

SHERBET 
Pint 25c

SKI OUR FRKI 
SHERBET OFFER!

Pre-Wrapped Sanitary Napkins

M O  D E S S
CA N )

E H 'S  EXTRACTED MACAR 
12-ax. 4 
Pkg. « J

1 4 - o r .

Ocean Spray —  No. 300

Cranberry
S A U C E

can

23c
Dromedary —  14-oi. pkg.

Gingerbread 
CAKE MIX

FOOD 6 for 99c 1
1 Champ —  Toll Con[§od 6,or59C|



Mexican Farm 
Output To Gain 
By* Peso Drop

NlhBVO LAREDO, Msviio, May
30 — UP— Mexican farm produc
tion and the nation’* ability to sup- 
p»y a» lot 1U need* will both be 
ihcreaaed bv devaluation of the 
peso according td> a Nuevo 'lew- 
edo banker V? *

O. L. Longoria Jr., the banker, 
returned to Nuevo Laredo1 laat 
week after three weeka in Mexico

< % t h  the great leader* in our| 
government, we can safely say 
feat greater prosperity awaits us

Why It's Tough To Teach
and Mrs. Eras BabtUke Beard, 
Canadian, will receive Bachelor of 
Arts degrees. %

Miss Barker, a graduate of Pam-WASHINGTON -  (NBA) — The 
difficulty In .trying to win array 
from communism persons In un
developed area* is that no on* has 
kngwn what went on in thsir minds 
when they Joined.

anyone

believed what thdy read
or other printed

•Why did communism appeal to 
them? What dtd they think of tki 
Russians? Of America? Of Wash
ington, the atom bomb, W all_______ __ ____ __ ____
Street, their own government, their gi* But what they heard 
own future? of mouth was real. The t

An attempt to answer these ques- thought to have his tnl 
tlone has rsesatly bean mads on first hand, by personal ex 
a group of M Malayan* of Chl-|> Theie p<-uple believed

Suicidt Arranges 
Own Last Ritas

BRECXENRIDGE, Tex., May 20 
— UP— James Clifford Lusby a 
43-year-old machinist, telephoned a 
funeral home Wednesday and then 
shot himself to death.

H. H. Satterwhite, owner of the 
funeral home, said Lusby asked 
him:
[ . '“Hank, come get me In 10 min
utes.’’

Satterwhlt* compiled and found 
Lusby dead on -the kitchen floor 
of his home A rifle was nearby 
and A suicide verdict was return
ed.

TRIPLE-CHAPEL CAMPU8-Brsndet* University, America’s only Je 
school, will give students of each of America’s major faitha (heir own 
sketch above shows how the modernistic buildings will be grouped on 
Mass., with Catholic, Protectant and Jewish chapels. The move is a"

The srchltect’s 
us at Waltham,There was no comparable organ

isation to which they could belong 
In a democracy.

About America they bad the moat 
confusqd notions* They knew that 
prices of tin or rubber went up 
or down from time to time, but 
they did not know why. They had 
a  vague notion this was due to the 
manipulations of Wall 8tr*et.

This they imagined to he a street 
of bungalow! set In broad lawns 
whar* the rich lived- Prices were 
eet low to aqueeae the workers, 
then raised again befdr* the work- 
era revolted. , , ■

They had heard of Waehlngton 
as the capital of America. B u t  
when asked what they knew about 
Washington, ,me of them volun
teered the information that there 
was one street In Washington on 
which only poor people lived.

They did not believe that anyone 
In Russia Is poor.

Ait Lecture f  
Given Rotary

A person can rend the thoughts 
of ’people of earlier times by ob
serving their art, Dord Pita, Pan
handle artist, tr ;i  members of the 
Pampa Rotary emb at thsir lunch
eon meeting Wednesday In the 

I Palm Room of City Hall.
I Ho pointed out what various ar- 
■ tut* wer* trying to achieve through 
!th* use of slides, which he showed. 
I He was introduced by Jack Fos
ter, program chairman.

Quests Included L. T. Barnett, 
Fort Worth; Al Leach and Har

der; George 
Wits Oden.

__ ___j; Carl Fuesa, Lubbock;
Sam Sampson. Loe Alamos, N. M., 
and Bob Gordon. Pampa. Presi
dent E. S. Williams presided.

French Visitors 
Scoot Across U 5

Social Security 
Cards A ’Must' 
For Most W inters

MISS MART EIXXN BARKER 
,  • .  WaylaM giaSnai e

pa High school, Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Barker, for
merly of Pampa, now of WickatL 
A* a candidate for the degree she 
has majored in English and mtn- 
ored in,education.

A member of the Creative Writ
ers club, junior editor of The Trav
eler, college yearbook, and on the 
council of Women’a Student Gov-

8AN FRANCISCO, May 30 -U P  
-A French couple who wanted aHe was well-fitted, therefore, to 

Interview #0 Chinese In Malaya 
who h*4 quit communism whan 
they found It did not measure up 
to Its pormlses.

All are now active anti-Commu- 
nl*ti, They had no hesitancy In 
talking to Dr. Pye, recounting their 
experiences in minutest detail and 
giving; their reaction* to world po
litical and economic forces affect
ing their livee.

Nearly all of the <0 believed that 
Russia won World War II. They 
had heard of Staingrad and the 
Russian defense of Moscow. They 
know the Russian* got to Berlin 
flrit.

| They believed that the United’ 
! States and 1U allies made a forced 
| landing In France only to keep 
I the Russians from taking over all 
of western Europe.

They had heard that the United 
States had perfected the atomic 
bomb flrat, and had dropped It on 
Japan. They thought that v e r y  
clever of the American* — to let 
all the others get killed in actual 
combat while the Americans them' 
selves wer* perfecting the atomic 
bomb.

The Chinese-Malayane believed 
afterwards th*t the Amerlcatxi 
atomic? bombs were no good. Other-f 
wise, .why hadn’t they been used 
In Korea? Russian atomic bomba t

A social security eccdunt card 
will be needed by students who f  
plan to taka a job this aunrngr, J
reminded J. R_ Sanderson, man- | 
ager of th* AmariUo Social Semi*
rity office. \  i * * * f r '

A duplicate card should be so- ^  
quired If th* first card haa been V 
lost. Most Jobs are covered by thn «• 
social security law, Sanderson said* 
by which the card ia required. i 

Sanderson advises student* who 
do not plan to taka a vacation Job r 
this year to defer getting a  card 
until thsy need one.

A representative from the Am*. r 
rillo Social Security office la In 
Pampa Monday mornings at g :3b 
at the Texas Employment Com
mission office.

or, th* half-way point of their 11,- 
000 mile tour of {he United Statee.

The couple, Antoine and Denise 
Baud, were married on April 3. 
They said they wanted to try I 
something "different” than the 
trip to Italy or Spain that most ofi 
their honeymooning countryman'
take.

Denise. 20, said their trip Across 
the United States and back wtjl - 
coat them about $300. They start-1 old Ormon, both 
ed April 23 from New York and D. Cash, Sarnia, 
proceeded across the Sfcuth to Loe j Amarillo; Czt\ 
Annies.

Thursday they leave for Niagara 
Falls, N. Y. They plan to sail for 
home Jan. 1. They have averaged 
about 300 miles a day on their 
motor ecooter.

Oilmen Win
WASHINGTON, May 20 —U P - 

The Senate Finance committee has 
rejected an amendment by Sen.
John J. Williams (R-Del.) to cut

Lake Pylant. |ance for tax purposes from 27 1-2
Baccalaureate services will be per cent to 15 per ceht 

held May 23 with Rev. Moore and i Committee members ssld the ac- 
Dr. Forrest Feesor, delivering bac- Uon, taken Wednesday at a secret 
calaureate and, missionary eer- meeting, was subject to final ap- 
mon*- ' . . ' s i  7  Iproval when the overall tax revis-

Commencement exercises will be Ion bill is voted on a* ■ whole by 
held the evening of May 24 with the committee. But they said it 
Col. Beverly H. Warren. Tlnker waa the "key vote" on the deple- 

1 Air Force Base, Okla., as speaker.' tion question.

Ike Names 
Eight NSF 
Directors

BACCALAUREATE SPEAKER— 
Tba pbati r of the First Methe- 
dlst church lu Austin, Dr. Mar- 
via Vaace, is scheduled to deliv
er the baccalaureate sermon for

- the Texaa Tech clan* of 1*54 at 
8 p.m. May M In Jones stadium.

* Over ate students, Including 57
* graduates, arc to receive de

grees la the commencement ex-
." arelaee.

qulrements for her B.A. degree In 
January. She majorad in elemen
tary education and mlnored In Bi
ble study. -

She Is a member of the Wayland 
Speech choir, a traveling group un
der the direction of Mrs. Agnes the oil and gas depletion allow- 
* "p ___ _ for tax purpose* from 37 1-2
held May 23 with Rev. Moore and

jK tfito r X
WASHINGTON. May 20 —UP— 

President Elsenhower Wednesday 
nominated sight prominent men 
for six - year terms as directors 
of th* National Science Founda
tion w h i c h  sup* rvlses feder
al grants for basic scientific re
search.

Hie nominees were;
Donald H. McLaughlin. San 

Francisco geologist; George W. 
Merck. West Orange, N. J., Chem
ical manufacturer; Vice President 
Joseph C. Morris of Tulaoe Uni
versity; President William V. 
Houston of Rice Institute; Dean 
James B. MeElwahe of St. Louis 
University; Prof. Douglas Whitak
er of the University of California; 
President Theodore M. He*burgh 
of Notre Dame University; and 
Roger Adame, head of the Illinois 
University chemistry department.

Peso Drop Means 
Tourist Bargains CHIPS

Oxygen LackBalUllo, Valise, Efmapan

WORLAND. Wyo.. May 20 —UP 
— Two-year old Roxanne Nelson of 
Newcastle, Wyo., died aboard a 
chartered plane Wednesday when 
her oxygen supply was exhausted.

Doe tori said the girl apparently 
died a few minutes before the 
plane put down at municipal air
port here for more oxygen. She 
was suffering pneumonia caused 
by a congenita) lung abnormality.

An emergency crew with oxygen 
wa* waiting at the airport when 
the plane landed.

The girl, daugher of Mr and 
Mrs. Ralph Nelson, was being 
flown to Cody. Wyo.. for treatment 
by lung specialist Dr. Chester 
Ridgway.

GOOD HUNTING—Harbinger of a good mushroom-hunting 
season is this 3 pound beauty The big beefsteak mushroom 
was found by L  B. Wallses, right, and s neighbor, W. E. Gulley, 
on th* Wallace farm northeast of Excelsior Spring*. Mo. Almost 
senfational And* of two to 1* gallon* per hunting trip have been 
reported At tides of scale are two half-pound mushrooms 
Shape of these fungi shows why atomic-bomb cloud it called"mushrnnm.chanMl ** more work per dollarl

You save time In traffic. New truck 
Hydra-Mafic transmission gets you off to 
smooth, time-saving starts without shifting 
or clutching. Imaging bow easy this makes 
driving in traffic and M  delivery routes! 
It's optional at extra cost on Vi-, M- and 
1-ion models. operating economy. i „

You save with lower upkeep. Ni
Chevrolet trucks are built stronger to liYou save time nn the highway. New

high-compression power gets you up to 
highway speeds from a standing start ia 
lets time, and saves you time on hills, too. 
You make truss fu ter-snd  the new Com- 
fortmaster cab makes them seem shorter. 
It’s got everything.

IV *  BEEN TRYING >
to  e r r  a  r a is e  f o r

TEN VEAR3~8MB6CTt
longer and save you money on mainte
nance. There are heavier axle-shafts in two* 
ton models . . . bigger dutches in light- 
and heavy-duty models.« .  stronger framee 
ia all models. / a

And your savings start thn day yaw 
buy. In fact, they start with the low price 
you pay-end they never stop. Chevrolet

You ebva extra tripe, tan. That’s because 
or tne extra iota spice you tci m me new 
Advanoe-Design bodies. New pickup 
bodies are deeper . . . .  new stake and plat
form bodies are wider end longer.
Also, they're set lower to the ground * 
tot easier loading. 1

is America’* lowest-priced line 
of trucks. And it's also the 
truck that has a traditionally
high trade-in value. , , ,

Cam# In and  eon how much 
you’re ahead with America's 
number one truck. You'll like 
the way we're talking business!

212 N. Bollard



CUTTING
iron h u  ft

SN O W  CROP QUICK FROZEN
6 O t  CANSUm handle/• - - — j-

s Q U r f V *  12 OZ PKG 4 /
SN O W  CROP QUICK FROZEN

V m fonks 'ii1
SN O W  CROP QUICK FROZEN

•JACOBY* 
ON BRIDGE

Defensive Ruff 
Can Backfire

SN O W  CROP QUICK FROZEN SNOW ICK FROZEN

6  OZ 
CANS

q i l
' A I M  
i A Q J  T IW CROP QUICK FROZENSN O W  CROP QUICK FROZEN

lemonade
SNOW  CROP QUICK FROZEN

5 OZ 
CANS

SNOW  CROP QUICK FROZEN SNOW  CROP IUICK FROZEN FORD HOOK

SNOW  CROP QUICK FROZENSN O W  CROP QUICK FROZFN

SNOW  CROP QUICK FROZEN

cauliflower
QUICK FROZEN

FROM THE SNOWY WHITE HOME OF IDEAL S BAKING CRAFTSMENAUSWEET COLORED QTRS

FRESH GROUND
AN EXCITING BUTTER NUT U . / w - m 1' .
FLAVORED LOAF HIGH IN 9  a  1 / \  * § > • "
PROTEIN AND MINERALS ’ M  * C / V  (  \
LOW IN STARCH AND £ »  J  V  \
CALORIES

FOR A BETTER ENERGY BREAKFAST
STRAWBERRY TWISTS "»»« 

59c CHERRY CAKE 49c
2 LAYER WHITE AND CHOPPED CHERRY CAKE TOPPED 

WITH PINK BUTTER CREAM ICING WITH CHERRIES

today'*

CHICKEN OF THE SEA CAN

DUNCAN HINES

PLANTER S

DUNCAN HINES 6  OZ BOTTLE

Marshmallow Peanuts CIRCUS 10 OZ PKG

NABISCO
COOKIES

N O  2WCANS DEVIL S FOOD 
MELLO SQUARES 
LORNA DOONE

YOUR
CHOICE

LOAF
WHY FAT 

MORE?
Armour's

Or
FreddysPet or Carnation

Grain Fed 
Beef

Chuck, Lb
DR. PEPPER

OR
COCA-COLA

25< Fresh
Dressed

LUSTRE
CREME

SHAMPOO

Plu« Bottle Deposit

Wilson
Sliced

M EXICAN  SUGAR 

LOAF
Fresh

Ground

WASHINGTON

C h a r m i n

CELERY HEARTS



H i  monster” «lsaid the number of customer* 
Served In Texas, New Mexico, Col
orado and Arison* increased « 7

--------------- --------«■» [650-pound
Ninety • four pounds o( potatoes Capt. Antonio 

are consumed by the average said the monnt

PAM PA'S MOST COM PLETE DRUG SERVICE

$5.95,50 F t. Suppfex, 3 Tube
S P R I N K L E R  H O S E TO BETTER SERVE YOU

In hrdar to give you foster end better delivery service on 
both PRESCRIPTIONS and GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 
Cratnoy Drug is pleased to announce H»e purchase a* thaif 
own Delivery car.

FREE CITY-W IDE DELIVERY

Package O f 24, In Plastic Kit
B O B B Y  P I N S

THEY’RE ALL “ FIR ST’—Three former first Lad 
a party held for Mrs. Jsmes Helm, in Washington, t 
Truman, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and Mrs. Woodi 
s e cretary, Mis. Helm has just completed a book whict ASSORTED

COLORS
FaiHand Park street In miniature, with a bakery 

that cooks the things that chtidren 
love, and which smella heavenly. 
There'll be a real doctor and a 
real pharmacist, and all the other 
stores that belong on a m a i n  
street will be there.

Frontier Land will show Ameri
ca' s progress from Plymouth Rock 
to the Pacific: Kit Carson, Daniel 
Boone, a working blacksmith shop, 
and pony expresses. There'll be a 
trip to the moon, which, as ex
plained to me by Walt, will come 
as close to giving you the feeling 
of travelling • into outer space as 
is possible.

And you know as well as I do 
that with Disney directing, there 
will be nothing cheap, tawdry, or 
honkey-tonk about it. It will be 
done just right. Disneyland ia be
ing built about 45 miles south of 
Los Angeles. My guess is that the 
world will beat a path to its doors.

SIJlODbpenserof 20Blue
G ILLET T E  BLADES NEW! R . S. V . P  

CASCADE63c Tooth Paste
P E P S O D E N TBy HENRY McLEMORE 'and Walt Disney. Name me three 

The prettiest park In the world (other men who have been able to 
today, and the one where children! see the world through the uncloud- 
and grown-ups alike can have the, ed eyes of a child, 
most fun, is Rlvolt In Copenhag-j I'm far from a child, but I  
on, | can't watt to see Disneyland. I

It has held that honor for many. want to see the Peter Pan Fly- 
fears. but tt will be a runner-up Thru, the Snow White ride, the 
At the end of July of next year. Mother Goose Fun House; I want 

That Is when Disneyland will be to ride the pirate ahip, manned by 
opened — 145 acres of dreamland cut throats, complete with a plank 
.created by Walt Disney For years to walk. I scant to take the water 
ha has had such x playland In ride that carrie* tta passengers 
the back of his mind, and now tt through a whale, with a whissing 
la In the building sta?e I spent chute down hia big, red tongue 
most of yesterday with Walt, and ‘n*° * lake
A food deal erf the time was used I want to dine at the LillipuUan 
In looking al the sketches of the Club and the Mickey Mouse Club, 
faffytand that even a fairy god- and take a whirl on the Dumbo 
mother would have a hard time swing. I want to walk through the 
thinking up. Gingerbread Castle, and take a !

The walls of two rooms of his ride on the real paddle-wheel I 
atudto are covered wth the most steamers which every once in a[ 
delightful drawings you ever s a w . 'While trip a wile causing elephants 
Working with other artists a n d .  to poke their heads out of thej 
-engineers, Walt, the creator of bushes along the banks, crocodiles 
Mickey Mouse. Donald Duok. and I to surface, add hippos to come up 
AM those other endearing crea- and do whatever Diseny hippos do 
turoa Mha crekted a playland that | And who would want to misa the 
would delight even the sternest I Alice tn Wonderland Tea Party

Bounca
Tonight Only

N I G H T
Dick Havmee 

Cruain’ Down 
Tho Rivor” Gripwell 

Pants Hangers
Holds 2 Poir . . . .  *1 J 
Of Trousers . .  -» . ■ •  ■

I asked him why he was giving: he revolved In saucers, while the 
half hie time to Dlsnevland when1 dormouse and all the others look 
ha was mixed up In * thoueand °n There will be a railroad, built 
other things, ito flye-eighths scale, pulled by a

“Oh, I don't know ” he said huffing and puffing little replica of 
“Hkybe I’m crasy.” Casey Jones' locomotive. Dlsney-|

I  wouldn't take that for an an-|'"« i's Main 8treet will be a main 
fSMk, r and finally he gavp me a •
IWSOC. This ia it: If children thej Skis And Fireworks

• World over have liked and laughed' MOUNT WASHINGTON, N H. 
At his Aim creations, then he wants UP There'll be skiing in Tucker 
to leave them something to laugh men's Ravine up to the Fourth of 
At and open their big eves »t July, says Joe Dodge of the Ap 
Whan he is gone Disneyland Is his palachian Mountain Club Not less 
legacy to the little ones I^ewis than five feet of snow is available 
Ogrroll, Han* Christian Andersen, throughout the area.

Open Till — lOo-SOo
— Ends Tonight — $14.95 Uitirarsol 

Sportsman Outing Sat
Includes •  vacuum bolt'- . send

Cretney's hare a complete assortment 
of gifts for fhe graduate. Shop Cretoey's 
first and save. All Gifts beautifully gift 
wrapped at no extra charge.

carrying bag.I-ouls Hayward 
Captain Pirate

$1.50
Value
Now
Only

l - on >l c(  a Ul s t e r

Montana Territory
Also Cartoon

LENTHERIC DUO SET
Her favorite fragrance not once, but twice. . . 
in • os. HaUie Powder and Sit os. Bouaurt. 
She'll love you y | •
f o r  pun paring » ^
her t h i s  way __
C  h n o i  .■ f r o m [ t B  S B
Tweed, Miracle [ __  □ B
a n d  S h a n g h a i .  1 "7 TlJ ( j | | | l  |  E

Billfolds 
55.00 to SISjOO

SCHEAFFER
SNORKEL 

FEN ft PENCILTAKING NO CHANCBO—Oe»olin* station- owner Owen Yales, 
of Indianapolis. Ind . tests Ceorge Russell’s pitted windshield for 
ovldenoe of radioactivity. Yates borrowed the Geiger counter to 
Mot pockmarked car wlndslxtalda. So far, all have been negative DuBorry Now

Cleansing Cream only TABU
E M IR

2 0 '* ’*
PLATinf

Camera SetHELENA RUBENSTEIN'S 
BATHERS

Carte Blanc

HATIE CARNEGIE
an  BWchOBf IÎ B 

, cologne* rich in 
pornim o fragrance

OEe » * e. • • t  * * , ^ S e O O
ox. . . ' ' . v. . . . ' i 3  50 
gg* t i « ) *.  $2*00

; Wut To*

l o L ,  $ 4 2 5
Cologne V
and Bath Powder $3.25 and $3.50

$5.50 WINDSOR, Asserted Colon

Ronson L i g h t e r £
Others Pricad to $12.50

2 Weeks Free Trial
Cretney’s shows you a J week trial i

Remington Contour
Regular $27 50

Regular $29.50

■sing yeur electric shaver, >Mt return Me
" - ■' ; i  • £. M *  ̂V.^T
rssor nerd your purchase receipt, fretney’u 

. ' ■" »-■**' gjP . - Ij
will also nllew a generous trade-in on year

old resor. SEE 18 FIRST, W E WILL NOT

BE VNDERIIOUMd

Reeuter $25.75 J ’T v i

S O K K  CUSTOMRemington 60
Dial 4-4101

CHAMP
FOR A DAY

•
$1.00 Trushoy .with Disponsor

Hand Lotion. : .  ...........59c
52.50 Tofeer Official

Soft B a H ........................51.69
25c Packages

2 for 29c
$2.00 Courtley

Bit D y e .................. After S h a ve ................ 51.00
39c Asstd. Colors, Ladies

Dressing Combs ............. 9c
39c Bottle of 50, St. Joseph Flavored

Children's Aspirin . .  ,12c
$16.95 10 inch G. E.

Oscillating Fan . . . . $ 1 1 9 5
10c Hytone, Linnen

Envelopes. . .  3 packs 19c



SWEETIE PIE

KitrlM clashed in front of s  emit.
Rev. Townsend, pastor of the 

First Baptist Church, said Wednes
day he planned to "ask Austin tor 
help” after a Texas Ranger ap
peared briefly In Bandera Monday 
then left.

Justice of the peace T H Cald
well ordered a court of inquiry for 
later this week after he had been 
contacted by the minister, appar
ently to file charges in the brawl. 
Justice Caldwell said no charges 
would be filed until after the court 
of inquiry..

The peace of this small

imon to miner*, whipped 
idleal certificate which he 
ined the previous day to 
It was his first Mg public
fight, but I  will choose 

enemy, my own time, and

did not choose Ms battls-
legedly smaller summer audlen 
caa.

says, will be NBC's “Saturday 
Night Revua.” He's lined up Eddie 
Albert, Ben Blue and Alan Young 
as regulars, and they’ll be sur
rounded by guest stars throughout 
the season.

‘ tljls  is my crusade,” the weH- 
known producer said enthusiastic
ally aa he sat in a crowded, noisy 
rehearsal hall of NBC studios in 
Burbank j

“There are 1M million people la 
r (J. 8.. and only a small per 
stage go on vacations,” the pro town

northwest of San Antonio was shat
tered Sunday when Rev. Town
send delivered a sermon blistering 
"mobs of drunks” and saying the 
town was “wide open and law
less.”

On Monday, Rev. Townsend en
tered the cafe of Buddy Richards 
and the owner ordered him to 
leave. Outside, Richards, his 
broth er, Richard Richards, 17 a 
marine, Mrs. Buddy Richards, the 
minister and rancher D W Hicks 
got involved in a fistic hassle which 
ended with marine Richards and 
the parson falling through the win
dow of a leather shop.

Hicks' face was reported badly 
battered during the fight.

The Richards accused Rev. Town
send of calling them” the scurri of 
the earth” during his fiery sermon.
Hicks is a friend of the minister’s 
and a leader in the "dry" camp.

Early Tuesday, after a Methodist 
church group met in the offices of 
the Alamo Lumber Go . to discuss 
campaign strategy, two plate glass 1 Monahan 
windows were broken.

,Ben Weimera, 
manager and a 
said Wednesday damages
ed *200.”

“Some go for two weeks, but 
most for one week. And even then 
only a small number are out of 
reach of TV sets.”

Glucksman plans to promote new 
LUlent auc.h as singer Carol Rich
ards, who's dubbed voices in films 
for such stsrs as Vera-Ellen and 
Rita Hayworth, and comedienne 
Pat Carroll. He'a also hired the 
Sauter-Finegan band, the most pro
vocative group since Stan Kenton, 

regular musicians for the pro
gram.

"Hils won’t be as lavish as 
'Shows of Shows',” the producer 
added, "But it’s no small budget 
program. We plan a winter show 
for the summer.”

* t circle *Tve always resented the atti
tude of people that la the summer
time they get junk on television.”in protest to cuts In th , social 

services budget.
But for a brief heyday Beven 

knew power as crar of Britain's 
national health scheme Millions 
of fre« dentures ere e lasting mon
ument to Ms success. ,

Today Beven running out of 
dramatic exits in order to force 
his will upon the British Labor 
Party. *• .

Unfortunately they often do, ac
cording to many TV critics. But 
Glucksman hopes his Saturday 
Night Revus will prove otherwise 
when it takes over as replacement 
for the Colgate C om e d y Hour, 
which he also co-produced.

In anticipation of the switch, he 
confessed n u m e r o-u s unhappy 
viewers nave written him com
plaining that "for the next three 
months they expect indifferent or 
poor shows.'

Besides conditioning the public 
to watching summer TV, Glucks
man and other producers have the 
task of trying to educate TV net
works, and . sponsors, too. They 
often follow the pattern set by rad
io, though deplored by many ex
pert*. of Ught-weight shows for al

to go it alone,' ” he says.
1 the Indo-Chinese elect to go 
muniat, they should be al- 
1 to do ae,” he instate, 
van is opposed to NATO, 

and British colonial policy, 
fact that the Russians ere 
led to the same things is 
■t coincidence, he maintains. 
1 ft “Bevenlsm,” as the doc- 

la celled, wine warm ap- 
le from the Kremlin, it play*

* just me— I go t hungryLanza Papa Again
HOLLYWOOD, May 20 — U P- 

Actor - singer Mario Lanza passed 
out cigars Thursday for th# fourth 
time. Mrs. Lanza gave birth to a 
seven-pound, five-ounce boy at 
Cedars of L e b a n o n  Hospital 
Wednesday The couple has anoth
er boy and two girls.

Prison Wedding Held
TRENTON. N. J , May 20 - U P  
Condemned murderer Eugene 

' i and his wife went 
through their second prison wed- 

lumber company ding ceremony here Wednesday so 
dry” sympathizer, he could receive the sacraments' 

exceed of the Catholic Church The rouple 
exchanged vows through the bars

r ito to . British Labor P a rt*  
Here are, in effect, two Bo
lt Parties in Britain.” t h e  
t Express observed recently, 
ring to th« feet that Beven 
lormed his own “party within 
rty,” that he. can count on 
•0 to 1o Members of Parila- 
to follow his policies blindly 

Fie House of Com mane, 
tying upon fears of German 
■Ament end latent anti- 
rlcenlem, the Wetoh MP has 
built up e following In the 

i unions. For Beven makes no 
i about it — ho la out to 
ire the leadership of t h  • 
r  Party from the morg con- 
itive Clement Attlee.
* atom  center of Labor potl- 
wee born M years ago in the 
b mining town of Tredegar, 
of U  children, of whom only 
. survived the rigors of living

Those who know "Nye” Beven 
let explain his aggressriveneaa to- 
ly as on# Mg reaction against a 
ilefth childhood when, as a pale 
lead, nervous boy of IS. be was 
mt to the ooal pita to work for 
rven years underground.
If Seven is second enly to 
burchill so the flneet Orator in 
eritament. it Is because he atam- 
i*red badly as a lad. hie friends 
aim. Ia  order to overcome this 
indicap he forced himself to 
oak a t Mreet-corner meetings, 
id thus gradually overcame his

* 7 U to te q
Circus Not Worried TV  
Will Hurt Box Office Take

By HARMAN W, N H O IJ (greatest show on eerth. In order
WASHINGTON. Mev 20 — UP— to cover our four tinge, the TV 

The big wheels under the big top’people would have to guarantee 
ere not worried about television; the homer audience a 1,000 • foot 
hurting their box office receipts screen.”

I had a chat with F. Beverly Teievieioa Set#

s s y — . h .  e . .
• • v « .  !L ave to  r n m .  mm. th e  ‘ I ‘ook , l  ,h l* h » • * id------ 22---------------- 222?--------- _  “Say you have a couple of aerial

----— acts on either end of the arena
^ZSBHtoar* And a couple of pony acts in the 

middle, and a bunch of

ISIS two events greatly In- 
eed Beven a Ufa: he wee

from military 
to that hg suf- 
ie, an eye die

clowns
running up and down across the 
saw dust

"A person would have to have 
above five television sets working 
at the same time to catch them 
ell In th« living mom **

"Most people have only two 
eyes.” he eeid significantly 

Kelley is not a man to leave a 
nail half-driven. He thought I was 
sold but he wasn't taking env 
chances '

No TV camera, he told me. 
could do justice to Josephine Ber- 
oeini, who walks the high wire 
above the ground. som« SO feet up 
"without a pole "

Or the great Cotleano. "the beet 
tight-wtre worker in the world,” 
who dose a forward somersault ao 
fast yqu can't e«e the wire for 
looking at him

Mow Tatooed Lady 
"Incidentally." he remarked 

casual - like, "we have a new ta- 
tooed lady ffrom Germany.”

'T thought you’ve always had a 
lady wearing ink under her hide,” 
I said.

“ Yes.” h« said, "but not one 
with the United Nations building 
and the supreme court and a pic
ture of the McCarthy hearings 
end —

"Stop that nonsense. Bev,” I 
said "How about the bearded

MONEY You Spend For Jundim  
MILK Stays In PAMPA-Helping 
To Share Your Taxes—Helping 
To Byild Good Schools-Making

%
*

PAMPA A Better Place To Live.
.'V '

What Pampa Makes-Makes Pampa

A e j r e e t  Kelley hung Me heed 
“Aj I told you IS years ago and 

wish I hadn’t,” h« said, "we don’t 
have a bearded lady. She got too 
close to the fire-eater.”
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Bobby Hogan Feted 
With Birthday Party

Bobby Hogan, aon of Ur. and 
lira. Robert Hogan, Ml* Coffee, 
wag honored with a birthday party 
recently.

Refreshment* were aerved from 
a table covered with a white linen 
cloth and centered with a large 
birthday cake. The chocolate cake 
M  decorated with pale green Ic 

encircled by marshmallow
rabbit*' uid lopped with four white 

Around the baee of

JOYCE F R O C K 'f -  daugh
te r of Mr. an d  fArs. Ralph 
Frock, 13201 Duncan, will 
play a  piano k ilo ,‘“ Curious 

* Story" by Heller, in a  recital 
a t 8 p m. today by pupils of 
Mrs. W  D. w a te rs  In the 
Assembly of God church. 
She will also play a  duet, 
"D onee of the Dwarfs" by 
A aron, w ith Gwen Carver.

n r

crystal cake-stand were sixteen In
dividual cakes with a candle on 

,ch. In addition to tha cake, Ice 
cream and lemonade were served 

Children attending were Mike 
end Cherf McCullock. Dahn 
Weatherly. Mary Jaan P i e r  
Tarry Denny. Ulke EdmiMler. 
Gall Ciadduck. Margaret Ellen 
Barrett, Jimmy Reeves. Jeff Ho
gan. Bryon Parker, Bred Parker. 
Karen Crites, Talley and Ttmara 
Timmens. ,

Mothers presam wer# M m e s. 
Jack Crites, Floyd Barrett, Alvin 
Reeves, E. W. Hogan Jr.. Rupert 
Orr. R. C. Parker. Harold Crad- 
duck. and C- V. Timmens.

Sending gifts wer# Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Murrell. Barbara and Ro
berta Braown, Mrs. Minnie Hogan 
and Mis* Carmellta Hogan.

Pavors off cracker Jacks, gum 
and balloons were presented to 

^ c U U r g t ^ e ^ i l U h m t y .

dht ftantps Daily Notts
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« Mrs. H. A. Yoder 
Will Present Pupils 

fi&S In Recital Tonight

P o g e J 2  PAMPA NEWS,

Brownie Scouts Hold 
"Fly-Up" Ceremony

LX FORA — {Special i — Troop 
44 of the Lefois Brownfg Scouts 

ted the "Brownie
In the Lefor*

Those receiving their wings 
were Jan Atkinson, Mary Kathrine 
Barron. Judy Hans, Beth Lynn Mc- 
Olothlin, Lee Ann Pafford, Mary 
Watson, Sandy Call, Barbara Mc
Dowell, Carol Sue Miller, Linda 
Porch, and Jerry Ann Taylor.

Receiving their first year Brown
ie Pine were Penny Boyd, Wanda 
Wyche, Jeanne Atkineton, A m y  
Earhert. and Karen Carruth. Mrs. 
Earl Atkinson received a Brownie 
leader pin.

Mrs. L. W. McOlotblfn. leader 
of the troop, made -ike presenta
tions.

Read The News

Plano recitals by students of

AAI
Planning Meeting

The executive board of tha
American Association of University 
Women met recently to make plana 
for the coming year. Mis* Sibyl 
Turner, president, led the meeting.

Those present were Mrs. 0. U  
Davis,' social studies chairman; 
Mrs. John Plaster, legislative com
mittee chairman; Mrs. L. L. Mil- 
llren, social chalrmap; Miss Oleta 
Marlin, treasurer; Mrs. Shllle Hol
comb, statue of women chairman; 
Mies ln*k Clubb, international re
lations chairman; Miss Evelyn Mi
lam. education chairman* Mrs. 
Walter C. Bowen, ’ membership 
chairman; and Mr*. Nicholas Ka- 
dingo, program chairman.

j t S P 1

2 y l X " : VFW  Auxiliary Plansed at 8 p.m.
the CSiurch of the BMtluemJBoth p o r  M e m p r i a l  D a y
programs are open to the public 

Guest performers each evening 
will be a girls’ sextette from Jun
ior high school, composed of Beth 
Spencer, Carolyn H1H, Estelle Luna-1 a recent eocial and 
ford, Ann Price, ~ "

Plans to place flags 
graves of Veterans of 
Were Memorial Day were made at

on the 
Foreign

Cynthia Duncan; *ion of the VFW auxllli 
end Jeanntn* Leith. Mr*. Roy John- also decided to 
eon directs the group, and Marl- ^ '
lyn Wells la accompanist.

Following each performance, pu 
pile who won recognition in the 
National Plano Auditions, Held hers 
recently, will receive their certif- 
icat* and pine. 'X

jon the graves 
I members.

During tha business session, the 
group also decided to make col
ored nutcupe, decorated with tb* 
VFW ‘ Buddy. Poppy" on patients’

idies' and  M isses'
S H O R T S
from this C . 

Unusual Color As- T 1 
eortment of Twist-

00

LA D IES ' SK IR TS
Many lovely 
Print* A Materials 
All Sises 
M M Values

LADIES'
One Group 
Closeout* of 
Our detier 
Hats

H ATS  
$ 0 0 0

Pliss« Petticoats
Can Can 
» Tied Model 
Ribbon Trim 
Flit* Quality

198

M O C C A S I N S
Ladia* A Childrens

Buedckm 
Hand Made 
Washable
la 7 Colors

Girls' Sun Dresses
El a* ti ci ie<j Waist 
With Bolero
Extra Fine Quality 
Cotton Prints

$4 oo

* Ladies Fabric
O X F O R D S

Washable Cbtton 
Drill
Sizes 4 to •

$ 1 2 7

Ladies Gay 7
Espodrille Tubbable  

Casuals
98Tie Them To

Suit Tour T**te 
•  Color*

Plisse Petticoats
Fine Quality. Long j 
Wearing No Iron 
Cotton Plisse 
Eyelet Trim

M en's Duren*
A T H L E T IC  SH IRTS
Knit of Finest 
Quality Combed 
Cotton

* FOR

20

M en's
Durene BRIEFS

Snug
Knit

Fitting Chiton 
I  With Elastic 

Waistband Finest 
Quality g FOR

20

ONLY TWO DAYS 
LEFT!

-------------9

Sires 12 to 20 
16Vk to 2 4 *

Values 
to 8.90

- 2 for
A N N I V E R S A R Y  S P E C I A L

60 - 12 end 60 - IS

NYLON HOSE

W

All
First

Quality

FIRST QUALITY, Full fosh.ooed. 
Sheer 60 gouge in either 12 or IS 
denier New shades in Pecan Beige, 
Sun Flash Natural, Copper Sheen, 
Clov# Spies, Salt Touch and Honey- 
dew. Si is j  8 *  to I I .

' Mt ' v  ■&,' .re.• -•» .-..-J

MEN'S NYLON

Sport Shirts
Cheose from Baby 

md Printed Nylon*.

M EN 'S JEA N S
Men’s • Ounce 
Pine Yarn Denim

Label

Denim Jeans 
00Blue Denim 

Shrunk 
Stitched 

: « to »

Canvas 6XFQRDS
M r ’ ao.es $ ^ 9 8

—
Dr#**

Oxfords
7

Hat*

Outstanding buy 
Pucker*, Lenov and 
Oouble yoke. Delro button*. Two way 
collar. Short sleeves. Extra well made. 
No ironing required. Stock up now on 
your summer shirt needs and save.

Nyl#n Sport Shirt*

r l  2“

MEN'S RAYON

SLACKS
SIZIS 

2 1 - 4 2

W A SH  C L O T H S  
00

Thirsty

Lovely
Plain or Printed

NYLON
Spring and Summer Dresses easy 
to core for . . . delightful to wear 
. . .  100‘ c Nylon in lovely prints 
or solid colors Choose from many 
styles with Wing or Roll Collar. 
Plattery and Jewel Button trim*. 

Patent and .Self Belts. Plan 
now to see this glamorous col
lection at this jow price'

Large Six* Colorful C 
Cheek*, Stripes or <r 
Plaids. Thief 
Heavy and

10 FOR

T O W E L S
Stripe* - checks 
Plain* - Solids 
20x40. All Colors *

•  FOR

00

oral hospital 
Memorial Day. The American Le
gion auxiliary pLns to make tray 
favors for Worley hospital.

1} was announced that the VFW 
auxiliary hat bought a new flag 

•mortal cemetery. Announce-

4  $ 

! K"

*

RECITAL SOLOISTS —  Piono students of Bill Holey will present recital* a t  8 p.m Fri
day  and Saturday In the Holy Souls parish Hall. Shown above, are  seven students who 
will perform  Friday. They are , from left to  right, bock row, M orris M organ Johnson, Jill

m

{

Zuerker, Anne Evans and  Gordie Shu lti. Seated a t  piano, f ro m je f t  to  
Nation, Jitnm ie Kay M ack, and  B arbara Crews. (Photo by SththVStudfo!

E ' F r M - l S ^  EIementary Pupils SOCIAL CALENDAR
at.:jTo Present Recital
nter,' Elementary pupils of Mr*. W.

Expertly Woven 
By Den River 
Nationally Adv. 
sit* at x »»

ChenilU Bidtpriodi
AH Over Dealgn* 
In All Color*
FuU Bed Bit*

Soft. Smooth 
Fitting. Well Made 
S • M - L

* PAIR

Blater Stripe* 
Cellophane Pack 
Sites 7 to 11 .

4 PAIR

M U SLIN  SH EETS

Women'* A Girl*'
Cotton Plist* Briots 

00

BO YS' SO X
$ 4 0 0

C A B A N A  SU ITS  
OQFine Quality 

Printed Seersucker 
or Gotten Prints 
Site* 0 to I

SQ U A W  C LO TH
Many Lovely colots C 4  IV) 
Non-Ci-uah. Require ▼ ^  MV 
Nc Ironing I

I YARDS

Summer Sheer
M A T ER IA LS

Print* - Solid* 
Stripe* - Assorted 
Prints and Solids

• YARDS

$400

M isses' end Ladies'
Summer Sondals

Many Color* 
All Site* 
Regular *2 98

100

Beyi'
Cotton Knit Briefs

Double Crotch *
First Quality
44c . . 2 for

Men'*
Cotton Knit Briefs

Heavy Combed Cot-

1,

vy O 
ton Knit. Good 
Elastic Waiat 
Double Crotch

2 PAIR

$400

Men'*
Broadcloth Shorts

fancy Gripper or ' 
Solid Color Boxer 
Short*.
|64c 2 Pair .

25

Bey*', Boxer
Shorts or Jeans

Ideal for 
Summer Wear 

*■ 1 to U

nets, Sheen ^faberdlnea Trapicol*. Stub 
Weave*, Unent, Qord Clubs end Shork- 
skin*. Ploe'eii front** with continuous 
wn utxmd. Harmony trim*. Truly a great 
pant value for Anniversary Salt Day*. 
Outstanding Color selection. Values up to 
590. I

' / M l  ALTERATIONS

Army Cloth Shirts
$ j 9 8Genuine

Buckhid* Army 
doth
Sites 14 -  IT

Amarillo
Urday and Sunday.

Following the business meel 
movie* of Yellowstone Park, 
cier National Park, Mt. Rainier, 
end scene* of Oregon, California Water* will present 
and Nevada, were ihown by Ver-.|*t S p.m. today In I 
non Stuckey.

Refreshment* were served 
!Mrs Jet* Beard and Mrs. O. 8 
Benham. Members present were
Mmes. Bill Abernath; 

Bud
ar, 1 _

Hogan. Lee Marler. my Thom 
Norms Scheie, Jones Seitt, Ver
non Stuckey, and Cora Yates.

Next meeting, will be Jun4 1.

The New* Classified Ads

a piano recital 
the Assembly of

3od church. Junior and senior high 
by | school students will be presented 
-  1 t I  p.m. Friday.

Those who will perform today 
Bob Bur- are Mark Brown, Jkn Adams, Tom- 

■  npeon, Floria Fulcher, Or-
ve'ta Eldrtdge, Thad Wyatt, Gwen
dolyn Carver, Sami Sue Cook. Joy 
Snow. Neville Eldrtdge, -Lyn Stro- 
ble, Jane Carter, Beryl, Nash, and 
Michael Brown.

Pupils of Ramona Hudgins who 
will play are John Mann, Gratia

THURSDAY
7:80 — DMF auxiliary In recrea

tion hall, Cities Service Gas 
com Dan v

T Rebekah Lodge, IOOF
Hell. 804 W. Brown.

*:o<3 — American Legion Auxil
iary, 1401011 balk 

FRIDAY
• :3o — Gamma Delphian Society,

city club room.
•  :30 — Worthwhile HD Club, with

Mr*. M. U  Robinson. 334 N. 
Sumner.

7:00 — Christian Women's Fel
lowship, church dining room. 

8:00 — O.E.S.. Masonic Hall.
W i l l  JJ1B Y  H a w  J  U n n  IY IR IH I, U i R e l R  l i e  • /  % A m
Lewis and Darrell Hollar. Beatrice H i g g i n s  W b C b  
Goff, student of Carol Paxson,1 
will also present a number.

Ensemble presentations will be 
by Owen Carver and Joyce Prock;
Tommy Thompson and Thad Wy
att; Jt|n Cook and Sue Thompson' 
and Michael Brown with his mo
ther, Mrs. R. Brown. A piano quar

It pledge 
officers

tet will be played by Lynn Stroble,
Betty Russell, Beryl Nash and Jan*
.Carter.

'Among the featured soloists 
be Beryl Nash, 11, who will play 
“Prelude In C-8harp Minor" by j dwelt: Mr* 
Rachmaninoff. Vocalist Jeuy*Steen 
will sing "Indian Lov* Call" by 
Rudolph Frlml. i  

Both recitals are open to the pub
lic.

Installs Officers
HIGGINS -(Special)— A 

service and Installation of 1 
of the Women's Society of Chris
tian Service, Higgins Methodist 
church, was held at (p .m . Wadnes- 
day in the church’s fellowship hall. 

Installing officer

Bill Haley's Pupils 
To Present Recitals \ J

Two 
of Bill

piano recitals 
Haley will

loiy souls enur

daytU2a8Vfoî ?. 
LuRay Nation

and 
lurch’d_ will
?*sars

Robert Green. Tony Smith, Jeanne
Hopkins. Kay Kotara, Kay r -----
Jill Zuerker. Frank Howard, 
Howard, Kenny. *
Jernlgan, Patricia 
Evans,- Mary Lynn 
Ediytn Vicars, Jlmr 
Marylyn Brown,
David Wampler.

was

JUDITH BAER —  daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Boer, 312 N. Somerville, 
will play today" in a piono 
recitol by pupils of Mrs. H. 
A. Yoder. The recital will
begirt ot 8
Church of the

in the 
ethren, and

o second will be held Friday. 
Miss Baer will play in a 
piano quartette and will 
present the first movement 
of "Moonlight Sonata" by 
Beethoven as a solo number.

Bapttst Circle Holds 
A Business Meeting

The Juanita Harper circle of the 
First Baptist church mat recent
ly in the home of Mrs. Loyd Hen
son, 78# W. Wilks.

A chapter from the book. "Wo
men Of Destiny In The Old rTeete- 
ment.” was taught by Mra. Mil
dred Stephan* Th* bualnaaa Ma
rion brae led by Mra. Mag* Key- 
•er.

Member* present were Mmes. 
Mage Keyser, H. H. Keyser, 
Claude Brock, W. D. Pate, Ben 
Dickerson Gene Quarles. Preston 
Wallace. F. E. Matheny. J. E. 
Win bom*. Stephens and Hanson. 
Mrs Doug Keyser was a visitor.

__  Howard
Marcom, paster. New officers are 

will Mrs. Chari** Ooettache, president: 
play Mr*. B. C Hunt Jr., vie* presi

dent; Mrs. C W. Hawkins, record
ing secretary: Mra. Frank Ewing, 
treasurer. Mrs. Paul Trenfleld, 
promotion; Mra. Lee Maitsbetger, 
spiritual life; Mr*. Vester L e e  
Smith, Christian social relatione; 
Mrs. Howard Marcoes, mtasianary 
education; Mra. AK* Be maud 
children’s work; Mr*. Edward 
Aker*, youth work; Mrs. R o y  
Sensing, student work; Mrs. Ray 
Wilson. Uteretur* and publications; 
Mm. C. R Patton, status of wo
man: 1 
supplie

Mm. I^erry
secretary.

Lander*

Carrol Falken 
Carolyn KlngH 

In addition to the 
accordion number ■  
arrangement* will

1 Miller, J ta i  
my H e 14 u k, 
Paul Brauchle, 

- RMKr,
enateln,
H a n d  Unde Moor*

BrAn<%- 4

be presented.

Annual Dinner Held 
By Wesleyan Guild

‘nt* annual dinner of th* Wes
leyan Service Guild, First Metho
dist church, was held recently la 
the home of Mrs Irl Smith, 100* 
N. Somerville. Co-horiel 
Mmes. Harold W r l g h  
Jones. Smith and Mias , 
eon.

Following th* dinnsr.
Pool, prseldsnt. conducted, 
business session.
urged to attend - 
end At O t*

MATURE PARENT
Bv MM MURIEL UAJHIENCE 

The D.’a have a car and a eon
of !«.

On* morning Mr. D. told his 
wift he needed th* car for a buet- 
nes* trip that evening.-So that aft
ernoon, rite took th* car to th*

camp

th* . 
the 
The
Mr*. Diami* Wood*.

Guest* for the eg. 
Mmes All Lew*on, Roy 
and Mist Evelyn Carlton.

garage 
she got

James Ra 
Honored

LKFORS —
J. B. eerier of Lefore

iy Carter Is 
On Birthday

(Special) — Mre.
for an oil change When her son. James Ray O uter, with

Read The 
f e f i i M i

New* O erotilil Ada

COTTON POPLIN PLAY TOGS
Short*

P u rp le  A  Luo gage

$2.98

Bloute
Pink A t«>s*

$2.98
Skirt

Pur*!* * Lust***
$3.98

C»-ordinat*d play, 
tegs in Sud* lov- 1 
Ing peplin! Perms, 
nent crisp finish 
even en, the war- 
meet day*.
Mif A match col
ors with contrast 
in* stitching and 
button*.
Siee* 10—18,

M en's Genuine 'Buckliide'
Army Cloth Pont*

jroo
V. *■ 8 PAIR

jrot home, Mr. D. waa waiting

*r left hU office early, he 
at being delayed. He 

Mew up in a temper before Henry 
'  his wtf* with In 

affairs

tving lef 
furioue

a birthday party recently 
bom*. He was seven yearn old.

Cake and icecream wer* served 
and fovore presented to th* gueeta. 

Those present wer* Phillip Ray 
~  ~ Quaterferenc* In 

ing his father to the garef* Hen
ry said curtly to bis mother: ''We’ll 
get dinner out."

"I am rick of my husband's hu
miliating treatment." Mm. D. says 
in her letter. "Perhap* J should 
get away and let them both have 
a chance to fend for them- 
i t  It —

Do w* realise what we’re really 
saying hers? We r# saying. "If I 
rsmove my halpfulneaa from these 
two people, they may learn to ap
preciate I t ” we’re saying, “If I 
don't get recognition of my help
fulness 1 am humiliated end frus
trated/’ *

So th* problem her* Is not Mr. 
D.’» bed temper, but wir depend 
•see on hie appreciation Our own 
Idea of our value Is not stable, 
but goes up and down according 
to th* mood* of sofoepns else Our 
helpfulness has no fotagrtty In «- 
self, but Is worth only the price-------  — j, pi *1**4 ra lung go

le Tie- 
E a r l

Cate*, Elan* Tnimm, —
Follow- dal, Larry pnrftt, Edgar

“  Brown. Ronnie WUlta. Charlaev 
GuaUn. Marilyn Roberta, Ronnie 
Kill*. Maryclu* Bennett, Freddy 
Upshaw, David RoberU, Donna 
Shipman, Woody Trusty, Tommie 
Arledge, and Mike Dalton. -

»

tag Mr.
It.

Gsttlng away from Mm

The other Mght we learned bow 
to make Chinase style duck by 
substituting American ter rixhe of

't go-

Pedal Pushers
Purple A L u ssa s*

$3.98

Lediei enklett
Crew an* rib style

3 for $1 Charges

ing to do us much good. I’m afaird 
What we really want to get sway 
from la our need to barter our 
helpfulness for recognition a n d
pnUt«.
* It la the Insincerity of our eerv 
ices that irritate our husband and 
son. They know that w* am ren 
daring them, not out of genuine 
i oncem for them #0 much a* out 
of the hop* that they’ll say, "Hgw 
thoughtful you am. whatever 
would we do without you?"

While such praise Is ] 
to need tt la to 
In Mr. D.'e cor 
we feel hopeful; If he wl 
we are "frustrated

Such He]

(audit to mend 
rome independent of mother but 
to win her praise. W* did 
well-at school, not for pleasure In 
our own skills but for good marks. 
Bo that ^

fist
George Soto.__

Ho Ho Restaurant

spend 
W* •

s pleasant.
our aelf-respect 

If he give* It, 
thhotfs It,

lence has Ks roots In 
are people who were 
id a skirt, net to be

actum and P "  * *action *hd effort has become cook for about 1 minute.
worthies* to us unless someone else
confirms their virtu* by praising

to‘ begin to 
to act for praise.

way to regain control of our 
self-raapect la to*fe

*101 North Cttyler

Pom ps, Texas

scloUsly W AAA
It ws can’t tab* th* car to the 

garage out ot genuine concern for 
Mr. let’s leave It alone. For 
only If wo act out of comdou* and 
sincere interest In him, can w* 
blow our tone with genuine lodigna 
don when be misjudge* us.

Peon." He usee Long Island ddclT- 
ling and Chinese vegetables such 
aa bam bo shoots, WS M M  
nuts, bok choy and ai 

Chow Opp Pi 
(4 bug* or 8 small 1 

Twe-eeWespoon* (atc l c " * ^  -

Suck
teaspoon salt, 8-ounc* 
broifed-ln-butter muil 
ounce can bamboo shoot 
can water rheetnuta. 1 
bouillon cube, l»cup 
or sUcchtnl squash. 1 
cubes, i cup bok ch 
. abbage, cut In 
na| slices, 
psss OR H
style green beana, t
cornstarch.

Melt fat over

minced: 8 l i j

and a a a a n w M lH R  
mtmfiaa.

Meanwhile, d r  A la  
broth into auneaftire
cup

JOS.)

cook until
i f - — . ------ ---

Add cooked vegetables,

A -

The United States now competes and cook for about 9 
with Oilna and Manchuria as aOAler. Combine re 
of the world's principal producer* bouillon and «

stirring gently 
lmm ed

of soybeans.

Head Th* News •d rice.

A:



217 N. Cuyl«r
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REGULAR 69a 
COTTONS

CREW NECK 
KNI? SHIRTS

enjo^.b..

TV Mar,, » . * r . a

)RN A B A  MULE"—They're bur 
left, »nd her eon, Sunflower, stot _ 
as*., while traffic piled up behind them.
y pulled and pushed, to no avail. _____ |__M_____ J H B H B ______
the burro, willingly followed aero** the road. Traffic wa* tied up for 43 minute*.

, not anulet, but the family trait U the tame, 
d dead in the (enter of the Concord Turnpike In 

Owner* Warren Carttenton and hi* wife 
Snafu waa eased when a farmer trotted out a pony,

Special purchase. Simi
lar to Ward* 1.59 qual
ity. Light, absorbent m 
colorful patterns. No
ironing. Men's sizes.

Permanently embossed, 
texture-interest Cottons. 
Exciting patterns and 
colors. Washable, crease- 
resistant. 36-in. width.

eminent waa reportedly rushing 
preparation, Wednesday to , ward 
off an Invasion by Chinese Commu
nist forces of the strategic Taichen 
Islands expected within 48 hours to 
three days.

Authoritative sources said Chlang 
Chlngkuo, elder son of Qen. Chlang

REGULAR 1.15 
NYLONS

REGULAR 1.98 
PLISSE SLIPS

Kal Shek and head of hta father's 
security forces, has rushed to the
area and ordered all non-combat- The defense ministry announced 
ants evacuated. two additional air battles following

Naval and air battles have raged the reported victory over the MIG. 
around and over the Islands, known but did not claim any additional 
as "the Invasion bridge to For- j inclusive results. The ministry aald 
moaa," for the past week. The that all Nationalist F-47* returned 
Islands, lying some 200 miles south safely. •
of Shanghai, are highly strategic ln| Meanwhile, the air force report- 
the blockade of the China coast, j edly had doubted the number of 

The air and naval battles were planes assigned to guard against 
marked Wednesday by a National-1 sneak attacks on Formosa during 
1st propeller-driven plane's report- the Inauguration ceremonies, 
ed victory over a Russian . built

Actress Wins Dispute
HOLLYWOOD, May 20 y U P -  

Redhaired film Star Susan Hay
ward received court permission 
Wednesday to take her nine-year- 
old twin sons op location to Utah 
despite the objections of her es
tranged husband, actor Jess Bark
er. Barker opposed the request be
fore Superior Judge Herbert B 
Walker in n e a r b y  Burbank on 
grounds that a movie location was 
a ''three-ring circus'' and might 
have a bad influence on the boys.

Women's Panel Slips In 
no-iron cotton plisse. 
Lovely styles prettily 
trimmed with nylon em
broidery. White. 32-44.

luxuriously sheer 12- 
denier, 66-gauge Carol 
Brents for special occa
sions. Full-fashioned for 
better fit. Sizes 8V *-I 1.

USUAL 39c 
PERCALE

M E N 'S  P L IS S E  
S H IR TFACES TRIAL_ _____  _____  If f o u n d

physically fit, William Foster, 
head of the U S. Communist 
Party, faces an Immediate trial 
for advocating the violent 
overthrow of the government. 
The Justice Department has 
asked a Federal Court to ap
point a doctor to examine him. 
He wa* Indicted in 1948, ( but 
didn't stand trial because of a 

heart condition.

'Joe Must Go' 
Campaign Is 
Washed Up

Special purchase. Cocl
comfort able short-sleevr 
Shirts of lightweight cot
ton plisse. Needs no 
ironing Solid colors.

Fine 80-squore Percale. 
In a full selection of sun
shine-fresh, washfast 
print*. For apparel or 
home accessories. 36 '.

elutebe* the piece of 
ehich kept her afloat 

Mia,U«fppl River for 
hree hour,, after she wa, 
overboard In a boat col- 
She Boated downstream 
mite, before a towboat 

I hav. Cork was place of

REG U LA R 4.98 
W ORK SH O E

S A L E -6 .5 0
BRO AD LO O M

8AUK CITY. Wli, May »  - UP 
-  Editor Leroy Gore, leader of the 
“Jo , must go" movement, hinted 
Ttruraday that the drive to recall 
8en, Joseph R, McCarthy (R-Wie.) 
will fail

Gore aeked "will Joe go?" In an 
editorial published in hi* weekly 
gauk-Prairie Star and apparently 
answered hi* own question with 
an explanation of the great diffi
culties the recall movement now 
faces.

He angrily criticised the "per- 
alyeia’t he said has gripped the 
Democratic party and organised 
labor in Wisconsin, and especially 
In Milwaukee, and accused them 
of failing to work wholeheartedly 
for McCarthy's recall.

Gore waa in Chicago collecting 
money Thursday, but was to leave 
for Wisconsin about noon. Inter
viewed In Chicago spout his editor
ial he said:

"I hate to say It is a tacit ad
mission of failure, but it is evi
dent now we will have to work 
awfully hard to succeed. It s a 
matter of arithmetic."

Gore said he has about 200.000 
signatures on petitions asking that 
McCarthy be forced to stand for 
recall re-election. He must gather 
a total of at least 404,000 by June

A reol value— rugged 
brown groin leather. 
Comfort curve tops, thick 
cord rubber soles. For 
long weor. Men's 6-12z

High-fashion textvred 
weave. Wide choice 
new spring '54 patterns. 
Typical saving: 9x12' 
Jin , 69 . 74 . Save 1,74

Vig-O -Rest M attres* 
with 252 coils. Well 
padded and Insulated. 
Heavy cotton hiking. 
BOX SPR IN G ... 34.»«

He said the "Joe Must Go" 
club, scattered throughout Wiscon
sin would have to collect 1,000 sig
natures a day. compared with the 
current rate of about 2.300 a day, 
to meet the deadline.

REG . 79.95 
D IN E T T E  SET•That's what I call raal advancamant—ha'e got tha 

control of a big league pitcher!"
Boston Swallow*

BOSTON — UP — More than 
200 persona yearly are brought to 
the Massachusetts Eye A Ear In
firmary for the removal of foreign 
objects they have swallowed. The

a  sets range from peach stone* to 
er chips.

BLAND BEAUTY -  H,wall's 
63,000 riUp.no., who Uk, their 
rtUplnae young and lovely, 
chose H-year-otd MUdrad Ber
ta, of Honolulu, u  their Cover 

Qbt of M M ..

GENUINE 5-Pc. Block metal Di
nette Set. 30 x 40-in. 
plastic top extends to 
48 in., seats six. Com
fortable chairs.

New 1954 M-W R.„' 
fr ig e ro to r has many 
" e x t r o s ."  Full-w idth 
freezer, freshener 3 
full door shelves.

W E E  W A L K E R S
FOR THE LITTLE TYKES  

| 0  Sixes 4 TO 8
REG. 337.95 

FREEZER
REG. 16.95 

HAND M IXERTwo-Tone -  Oxford Type 
With Buckles

Leather or Crepe Soles
15.5 eu. ft. stores 542 
lb*, in 2 comportments. 
Thermex insulat ion.  
Wrap-around condens
er. Dividers and boskets.

Full size beaters, 5 pow
erful speeds— does oil 
mixing. Just 3 lbs. for 
easy one-hand use. Fits 
in drawer. AC-DC

REG. 17.95 
AUTOM ATIC

chicken 
er Melon 
» l-g-inch

Straight Word* red llubber Hose 
— guaranteed 10 year*. 
Vk-inch inside diameter. 
Full flaw brass coupling*. 
50-f». length. •vy today.

Words Best—toasts to 
color set on dial; pops 
extra high—no digging 
for toast, frozen waf
fle*, muffin*. AC-DCGraduation Shots 

Flats In All Colors

P LEN TY O F COURTEOUS SALES P EO P LE 

j  TO SERVE YOU

REG . 8.95 
BROADLOOM

7.97
•

Smart 2-leve! r ipple 
pile; superior quality. 
Choice 5 color*. Typicol 
saving: 9x!2-ft .  size, 
95 64. Save 11.76.
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Wo
We

that oas truth to always consistent wMh another truth': 
to bo consistent with truths expressed la such great 
is Wo tisides Buie, the Tea Commandments sad the

I are, a t any time, bo Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
anyone poUUsg out to us how wo are Inconsistent with

B E T T E R  J O B S
i y  ft. C. HOILES

Is T « i l  
rnm#nt?

How Much 
Much Governi

7
k*4 tell/ except ftftjurdftv by The Pempa Newe. Atrhleon et flomer- Teu» Phone 4-262*. all departments. Entered as second class 
under the act ol March 1. 1671

• U»tCmPTION RATEf
M U K R  In Pam pa. 60c p a r  w eek. P a id  In ad v ^ p ca  fa t^ o ff le* ) $2.60 p a r  

m o n th s ,
mpa, ths, 67.KW pat fix 

tra d in g  son**. 111.#© s. Solin e
r, I can ts .

616.60 p a r y ea r . By m ail 97.60 p e r y e a r  In

r r yaar ouUUU retail trading tons. Prlca for ot dara accept ad in localltlas served by carrier.

For The Birds
A pom phlet, listing hobby publications printed by and 

ovoilable from the Superintendent of Documents, U S. 
Governm ent Printing Office, is chock-full of topics of 
"everlasting  value" to the folks of these United States.
{ W e find through cursory perusal that the taxpayers 
hove paid for the compilation and printing of such in
teresting  booklets as "Homes for Birds," "Attracting 

* Birds," ond "Migration ot Birds " If one might be allow
ed to lapse into the vernacular of the day, one might add 
" th q t 's  for the birds."

W e don 't wont to incur the wrath of the ornithologist 
or bird-watching societies. We like birds as well as the 
next fellow, but doubt if it falls within the province of 
governm ent to tell us how to house, attract ond other
wise nurse them.

T he variety of subjects covered by the, government is 
o m ajing . For instance there are books which tell you 
how to use tools, repair your house, grow orchids, prune 
jh ad e  trees, grow towns, cultivate city gardens, cook 
m eat, raise geese, turkeys, hamsters, rabbits, chinchillas, 
guinea pigs ond fur-bearing animals, take pictures, slip
cover furniture, make coats, sew up a hole id the old 
m an 's trousers, moke a dress, clean sewing machines, 
ploy with leothergoods, fix your car, build a camp stove 
or fireploce, collect coins and stamps, study American 
music, prepare educational exhibits, catalog old cycles, 
collect and preserve insects, study meteorology, learn 
a ircraft maintenance, inspect your oirplone, operate 
small boots, study fish, become an electrician, and learn 
all obout clothes moths and carpet beetles.

All these topics, lumped under the general heading of 
hobbies, ore available to the public for as little os 10 
cents or as much as a buck and a half.

These masterpieces might be some of the leftovers 
of Roosevelt's first regime. Bock in the early thirties, 
broken-down ond out-of-work writers, artists and scien
tists Of vorious sorts were put on the public pap to keep 
them  off the streets.^
•  The a rtis ts  usually daubed point on the walls in some 
post office, the  w riters wrote ond the  governm ent footed 
the bill. W e suppose some of th e  w riters m erged the ir 
ta len ts  with those of scientific leanings and turned out 
"hobby" booklets.

Since then, we suppose that a staff of writer-scientists 
Is retained to keep the brochures up-to-date.

One of the amazing things obout government is the 
diffficulty of finding a means of cutting expenses, thus 
lowering the budget and fmolly cutting taxes. Admini
stra tions —  Democratic ond Republican alike —  will ctu 
O few clerks off the payroll ond then brog loud and long 
obout the  great savings to the public.

But Still it will permit the printing office to publish 
pom phlet otter pamphlet about less ond less ond then 
all bu t give them awoy.

The governm ent hos mode bold strides in telling us 
obout our work, making our employers tax collectors and 
plonning for our old age Now it is prepared to give us 
aid and  comfort in p̂dvising us in our pursuit of an avo- 
COtion —  ot our own expense, of course

Trumped-Up Case
In o colum n printed in the New York World-Telegram, 

Lawrence Fertig said: "Socialism is socialism no matter 
h<Nv it is dressd up to appear different."

The occasion for th a t opt observation is the debote in 
ond ouf of Congress os to whether a $400,000,000 hydro- 

» • elBCtric project on the Niogora River sholl be undertaken 
by the federal governm ent, the state of New York, or a 
group of five tax-paying, publicly-reguloted utility 
com panies which ore ready to go ahead  with the  job.

At th e  end of his discussion, Mr. Fertig emphasized 
the m ain principle when he wrote: "In the cose of Niagara 
there is no question of navigation, flood control or any 
Other fac to r except the development and sale of power. 
T he power industry, os everyone knows, is on outstanding 
exam ple of on effic ien t industry th a t has met its public 
responsibilities well. Advocates of governm ent control 
of various projects— w hether s ta te  or federal— generally  
try  to trump-up o cose based on some delinquency or

foiling in the industry they wont to  take  over.
/ haven 't got o leg to standBut in the  case of power, they

on. T here  is no sound reoson why private enterprise 
should  be fu rth er restricted by the en trance  of govern- 

t-<Jominated monopolies in th is or in ony sim ilar

« D
tu v

i m /

I  was talking the other day with 
an attorney about the handicap 
that goes with having an office in 
a government that claims to be a 
republic but is not really a re
public.

This person was rather vague 
about what the duties are of a 
good government. He said that we 
of course have too much govern
ment. But when X asked him how 
much was “ too much” i. govern
ment, he walked away.-

knowledge Of This Subject * 
Most Important — a

It seems to me that most of our 
trouble - comes from the fact that 
very few people have any definite 
idea as to how much govern
ment is “ too much.'' Many think 
we hat e too much government and 
some think we do not have enough. 
But what is "too much" or "not 
enough" is .vague in their minds.

We are bound to have confusion 
when people cannot definitely spe
cify how much government is 
“ too much." Their idea is so vague 
that a person would have to come 
back to them every time on every 
question to find out whether we 
were having "too much" goverh- 
ment. And undoubtedly tfleir ideas 
change from day to day ag. to what 
is "too much" government.

If we could get people who think 
they are pretty well posted on gov
ernment to be able to define how 
much government is needed in or
der to have good government and 
how much government is too much 
government, then we would be on 
the road to peace and prosperity. 
Until such time as we get this 
idea into enough heads we will 
continue to have more and more 
government and one war after an
other. Wars are the result, in most 
every case, of people not knowing 
what is "too much" government.

Every person tinged with any 
phase of socialism has his own 
individual idea as to how much 
government ip “ too much.”

The reason most people1 cannot 
tell how much government is “too 
much" government is that they 
believe the government should do 
things that violate principles: they 
believe the government should 
show favoritism to certain groups 
at the expense of other groups, 
Naturally when they want a gov
ernment that is not based on the 
ethical priocicle that all people are 
equal before the law as they are 
before God, they cannot then define 
how much gov ernment is “ t o o 
much". These people who cannot 
tell how much government is “too 
much" government and want some 
special privilege* at the expense of 
someone else believe in such

'• S S I

A N D  I 'L L
T R Y  T O  G C T
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. 3 air £noug.h
Frank Costello Is Latest Vicli

R E C O G N I Z E

Y O U  i f
Of U.S. Justice Administration

By WESTBROOK PEOLER 
(Copyright, IMS, King Features 

SyadlBite, toe.)

men, state legislator*, 
and many other offltcials had a  
sworn official duty and a  moral

/
NEW YORK — Frank Costello to obligation to maintain the govern-

(1 I )

the latest prominent victim of a 
““ “ * I vicious develop-

fment in our *d- 
1 ministration ' o t 
justice by which 
the national gov-

I emment perse- 
men for

II h e i r  notoriety 
: created by t h e  
I press. The classic 

j  example was A1
got nine years 

a n d . by arbitrary judgment of 
James, Bennett, the director ot the 
Federal Bureau of Prison*, 
shipped to Alcatrs* for most of 
that term.

ment of which they were a part 
by their own seeking and for pay. 
Mr. Hoover should have empha
sised this fact and remanded tha
problem to the city and state.

St,

*

By WHITNEY BOLTON
*<

This was cruel and unusual pun- 
of an

McKtagto I

^ l a l i o n a f  ' t i J / i i r f i g i c j . . .

U.S. Refusal To Fight In China 
Heralds Major Policy Change

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Military and

loverrated jungle fortress at Dten-

tmngs as (trailing soldiers, progres
sive taxation, protective tariffs, im
migration quotas, subsidies, “ free 
schools", exempting certain groups 
from such laws as the Sherman
Anti-Trust Law — as to tha ctpe 
with organized labor . and a t  B e
farmers. And when people start to 
make exceptions to principles they 
naturally are embarrased and 
want to walk away when someone
asks them to be specific as to how 
much government is "too much.” 

On the other hand, the man can 
tell bow much government is “ too 
much" who believes government 
should be based on the principle 
that all men are equal before the 
law and that every one should get 
what he wants on a voluntary bas
is The writers'of the Declaration 
of Independence, knew how much 
government was "too much” when 
they contended that all men and

moral underlie the Ei- 
ssnhower • Dulles 
refusal to throw 
troop* into Indo- 
Chlna to make 
the same etand 
against Commu
n i s t  expansion 
a n d  aggression 
that we did in 
(Corea. The two 

[situations differ 
iy, as President Eisenhower 

and Secretary Dulles have ex
plained in blunt language to the 
statesmen at London, Paris and on 
Capitol Hill.

The administration's refusal to 
lntsrvene in Indo-China, in view of 
the background to be described

bienphu.
In Korea, we. fought because a 

republic whose independence and 
eventual unity we had guaranteed 
at the iU-fated Cairo Conference, 
had been assailed wantonly by 
North Korean and Chinese Com
munists. Our national honor was

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN I. JORDAN, M. D.

The eyes are precious posses
sions and should be guarded at all
times.

Q — Please tell me if extreme 
electric lighT'U harmful to the 
eyes. Mrs. G. E.

A — It Is hard to know just 
what is moant by extreme elec
tric light,, but any bright light ran 
damage the eyes, though this Is 
bsoally temporary. Haow blindness 
Is one of the best known exam-

Ishment inflicted by decree 
individual who has shown remark 
able conaideration to Communists 
including Alger Hiss. ,

I have never met Frank Coe- 
tello, but I  personally know that 
for at toast ten yaars the detec 
tlvea of one of the moat efficient 
prosecuting agencies in the entire 
country have covered him almost 
continuously, have searched -h ie  
affairs and have never been able 
to accuse him of parking by a 
hydrant or throwing trash in the 
street. Failing on ell other counts 
of th# hugs bill of generalities 
which. Ksfauver, the television and 
ths press created, the Department 
of Justice finally decided to “get" 
this victim on a charge of evading 
taxes on some income. The amount 
was reduced by about half before 
the trial was over.

Herbert Hoover, whom Y honor 
on the whole, was guilty of a 
great wrong with good intentions 
in the case of A1 Capone. A group 
of eminent citizens of Chicago call
ed at the White House to Implore 
hid help in -redeeming their city 
from civic bankruptcy. Capone, it 
seemed, wee not only a master 
bootlegger, an office which in those 
days was held in hypocritical con
tempt by the bootleg*rs' multi- 
million patrons, but the leader of 
a gang or syndicate which also 
operated gambling bouses a n d  

procured females for the

The ptoce to 50 yean old, or 
rill be inside a few months, and 
lie man talking about it said. “ You 
tra missing an interesting , mile#
A New York if you don’t  go down 
(here some night and >tst park in 
the lobby. You don't have to talk 
x> anybody. Just buy yourself a 
paper, get a chair and watch what 
goes on. Fascinating."

It sounded sU right. It had tha 
making of a story, so two nights 
after there was an empty chair In 
the lobby and I took it. The first •  
one was a slim, lithe, dark-eyed 
girl who didn't have to walk four 
feet before she could be idsntl- 
fled: Peris model. No doubt about 
it. They aU look alike and walk 
alike and have a protective color
ation consisting of a coating ot 
frost one-eighth of an Inch thick. 
She was checked into the etofMor 
and that was that. Then came a 
slim, fastwalking little man with 
the grace of a ballet dancer and 
much of a dancer's wait. He didn't 
have to wear a sash and gold-trim
med shoulders or say a word: ha 
was a bull-fighter out of 
Mexico or Spain and bous 
tween one or the other. They 
him in. too. Then a suqadron at 
smiling American girls with pbr- 
feet teeth, tidy figure, shining hair, 
and every other visible evidence 
ol being airline hostesses. They

I

i
..I

• I  ■

,

at staks We were upholding Amer
ican traditions and treaties.

To have Intervened in Indo-China 
would have placed the U n i t e d
8tates in the position of preserving 
s colonial system of economic op
pression and subjection. It would 
have furnished freed evidence to 
support M o 1 o t o v’e  recurrent 
charges that the l) .8. m an “im
perialistic and warmongering pow
er ’•

In short, we are now waging
here, heralds a major change and j both a moral and military offensive 
advance in United States foreign f against Ruaeo-Chinete communism, 
policy. It is as important In Raj Although it may result in tempo- 
world-wide implications and reper- j rary loss of territory to the free 
cushions as the Monroe Doctrine [ world, it may win us the support 
and the Marahall Plan. And. lnjof people of good will everywhere

Q — Is there any remedy or 
cure, aside from surgery, for nasal 
polyps? I have already had two 
operations, and now J  am told thgy 
are coming back. L. B.

A — Surgery is, a* a rale, the 
only advisable treatment. The ten
dency which polyps have to grow 
back to one of the meet saaoylng 
features of this condition, and I 
know people who bare bad to 
have them removed many times. 
Forienately, the operation Is as- 
ually fairly simple.

Q — Is it possible to heal radia
tion bums and how long does It 
take? Mrs. L. P.

A — Unfortunately, these burns

brothels, --------- ------ T
faculties thereof, murdered i t s  wart. They weren t checked. into 
rivals, bribed politicians and po-' the elevator. They were citizens ef 
lice executives and. In general, I the U.S.A.

l e a r  « « •  » iP*t# rf Srt-
f “ ?• 2 2 S T 1 . tiab accents and five tweedy men'

'  ctarB* M walked briskly across ths lobby
A false report has been publishsd »nd went up in'o the regions abqay 

that Mr. Hoover wanted personal via elevator. And then it was time 
revenge because In a hotel lobby [ to talk to someone. It was getting 
in Florida Capone attracted more, mystifying. • —
attention than ths President of **•! j t turned out to be a good yamti 
United States. Mr. Hoover tonlM tha Prince George
m Z * • rou« * ,h* * «

Accordingly, Arthur 
targe Of the Chicago

tween flights, headquarters for vis- ' »1*1.. B.Ul.k ‘ » ------- ■ *

these citizens 
Madden, in charge 
office of the Treasury Intelligence 
began to search Capone's financial 
affairs through benh records. ^
Madden and Ms assistant, sertleu-r ary {„  nationals traveling' 
larly Clarence Converse, did an country to another but 
amazing Job and there to abeolute- 

no doubt that Capone had

ti. tost 
ths Lit

tle Church Around the darner, to
rn tot of things : the New York 
home of transport plane crews to-

\

iy

tribute to its real author. It should [And Secrltary Dulles believes that “r® d i n  exceedingly difficult to
become known in history books as 
the Dulles Declaration.

Simply phrased, it means that 
the United States, alone or in al- 
llanoe with other nations, will nev
er fight to preserve the ancient 
and outmoded system of colonial-

not just some men are endowed tom. We wlll ge to War OOly whan
by their Creator with certain in-

they still represent the 
of men and women.

DULLES' STURDY HEALTH-Seo 
retary Dulles' unlined face and oth

m a j o r i t y  heal and the length of time
pend* principally on the depth and 
extent of the burn.

and where the countries attacked
,,___by the Red hordes are struggling

alienable right* and among d*®** absolute independence, a n d
are life, liberty and the. pursuit of show u,ey ara willing to fight 
happiness. They expressed about [for it thamsetvea. Those conditions 
the same thing when they said 1 do not exist In Indo-China.
that "governments derive their just I — ----  ♦
power from the consent of the gov- OUR BELLIGERENCY MUST BE 
erned.” That is another way of j JUSTIFIED — There is a final

and conclusive qualification.saying that everyone, whether he 
he an individual or an agent for 
the government, should get things 
on a volunatry basis instead of by 
initiating force or fraud.

A Governpient of Anarrhy

N o t
wanting to squander what Wendell 
Wtilkie called our “ reservoir of 
good will" after his International 
tour In early 1*41, we will not en
gage in war unless we can justify 
our belligerency before the court 

We must have 
aircraft an our

—-  socialism  Is socialism, no m ofter w hat kirtd of 
sent is responsible. And socialism, os m odern his- 
grimly proves, inevitobly leods to  com m unism  
destruction  of all liberty civil as well as  eco- 

•ol as well os corporate. T h a t's  why every 
irsonal stake in w hat happens a t  N iagara 
ere else where socialism  Is being urged.

„  . . . . . . ] of world opinion.But when a man begins to be- [ angels a„ £ aU M
lieve that the agents of the gov- gtde
ernment or the state's agents have j Finally, xy* will not "go it 
a right to do things that would ! alone." as we did virtually In Ko- 
violate tills Golden Rule and the J rea. We will not rely on the United 
Commandments if done by an in- Nation* because Russia's veto on 
dividual, then he cannot define howr ,«»• Security Council cut block any 
muck government it "too much." *cUon- mnA *>««“»«■ **

,  . , . Q — My sister-in-law states thater evldencaa of sturdy health belie tw„ t
his travels and travails, s  grinding I"® *1* * "  *" ***
routine which non# of his predeces , l  * *  same time to produce iden- 
sors suffered. He even eeee a bu-l,,c*1 twln»- 1 »m *ure ,h*‘ I h«ve 
moroua aspect of the ordeal. read ,h*t only one sperm can pos- 

He recently told this writer of s sibly produce identical twine, and 
colloquy with a fellow cabinet that two fertilize two separate eggs 
member. In recounting the thou*- to pfoduce fraternal twins, 
ends of miles he has covered on. Mrs yj
diplomatic errands. Dulles remark- . . . ______  .
ed that he could not have traversed *  * ou ar* correct. Identical
to  much territory, had It not been t* ,n* produced by the division 
for the airplane. j •* »*• ogg fertilised by one sperm.

“True. John." remarked the Us- • • •
toner “But had it not been for q  _  piees* inform me if food 
Ae airplane a« a weapon of atom- in aiumtnum oooWng ut(n.
Ic war and a deatroyer of time u  . .  _
and space, you would not have had.*1* U harrnful to health M P- 
to make so many diplomatic trips "! A — Extensive studies have 

Sadly, Secretory Dulles agreed,I been made and qualified scientists

A m o n g  H i t  T r e e s
Antw«r to  Previous Puxzto

country
hive no visa for the United Stats* 
and must to kept in one place a t 
one time without leave to wandee 
among the wonders aI New York, 
it was found tost, tor the air
lines and for our American rela
tion i with other countries, 
keep these people on benctoa at 
ldlewild wtth Immigration 
eyeing them. A system was

not to I

hour* later. They have a 
section of the hotel and can't ton**

evaded taxes by falling to declare 
income. But he was punished for 
his bad reputation, which was the 
product off sensational publicity.

Nine year* was an outrageous 
sentence for tax evasion. Hundreds 
of other individuals have b e e n  
guilty of the same crime or the
same crime In effect but with _ _ .
saving technicalities. And t h e y  fee ted for the Prince George to put 
have been allowed to walk out them up. make soap, nylons, 
free upon payment of "adjusted Americen cigarettes and e t h e r  
claims. Elliott treasures available forbenefit of a o f  $ 2 0 0 ^  from ^  them „
John Hartford, of the A and "
■tores, and other "loans" from
other suckers In that the money lit,., to i
ultimately relieved him of a « . ■
nanclal obligation to aupport on aî  Wfra a lJior motel
of hit divorced wives and their “ * ‘ ”  *“
children. But he was absolved of 
ell taxes and violation of the law.

Th* cruelty of th# Alcatraz re
gime has been exploited a t though 
it were an honor to * .great na
tion Granted that it is necessary 
to put some bad actors under abso
lute restraint, it to not necessary 
to torture them as we do at Alca
traz. And we never were told 
why Capone suddenly was lifted 
out of A tlanta and secretly ship
ped to The Rock except, in gen 
eral terma. that he was demoraltz

*»#

eilng from Mexico City to Paris 
by sir and had special permis
sion to leave the hotel for M min
utes. The graceful little man was 
a Spanish bullfighter on his way 
to Mexico and he too, had special 
permission to leave the premises.

In between all these—models, 
bullfighters, tweeded Britons and 
amiable hostesses from tha air
lines — came groups of serious men 
and women. They were mission
aries end the Prince Gaorge la 
their New York haven

Then, in reality, we have a gov
ernment based on anarchy or the 
whims of men. And government 
based on anarchy or the whims 
of men can only lead to strife and 
plunder and tyranny Bnd almost 
continuous wars.

People oftfn ask what they can 
do to have a better government. 
The best thing that anyone can do 
is to ponder over — think over- 
re fleet over — how much govern
ment is "loo much" government. 
Until an individual gets a def
inite. idea a* to how much govem- 
fnent it “ too much" government, 
he cannot really do much to help 
mankind have a better govern
ment.

the Korean "police action" dem
onstrated. the UJf. to not a mtii-

ACR088
i Coniferous

tsry organisation.
are not. however, abdicating 

our role as the world's major and 
strongest anti-Communist bulwark. 
We simply insist that the nations 
and'peoples under Red g u n s ,

! whether it be France or Indo- 
China. bestir themselves instead of 
relying solely on Uncle Sam.

S Hardy tree 
• Ornamental

The Pentagon WANTED to play 
this game of "Aik me another0
frith McCarthy. Now the public

56 Evergreen tree
57 Encounter 
51 Oseito .
5V Townshlpa

(ab-)
80 Make*

1J Tree* grew in miatako*
, the Garden of DOWN
H ■ |  Afiima] skill!
13 S o t o  I  Form , notion 10-----are
If National forest

ins Atlanta This explanation mere- move between Africa
. — -  * a .  ___ t __ -  . A n s I n i a t M .  ' m _____ —  _ s  ■

UPHOLDING U.8. TRADITIONS— 
In view of thto revision and re
statement of American foreign pol
icy, it to now Obvious why ws 
could not agree to the Lantel-Bi- 
dault plea for active military re
inforcement of the aymbolic but

BID FOR A SMILE

36 Gazer
3 Closer grown on trecs37 Papal cap.
« Within (comb. 11 Hardwood tree 36 Horsemen 

18 Tierce (ab.) 40 Expunger
vltairaaowcos 5Pray#r 20Shrewdly 41 Rag

8 Aerial (comb, knowing 42 Pilfered 
form) J|KJnd of tree 44 Negative reply

7 New Zeal*nd 24 Regret 46 Birds' homes
parrot t l  Tide 4» Withered

•  Brazilian ftoto38 Greek war god50 City in Alaska 
8 Biblical 21 Crystal clusters! Newt )

mountain 34 Island (IV.) 53 Tear

IS Conduct 
14 War god 
17 Sloping way 
I t  Playing canto 
20 Chrtatmas

lv indlcto th# priaon admlntotra 
tton for inefficiency with implica
tion* of corruption. Th# bureau 
solved its problem not by cleaning 
Its own house but by persecut
ing canon# tor debt, treatment 
which contributed to hi* mental 

< 'decline and ultimate insanity.
Admittedly. Frank Costello own

ed slot mschinas. planted tham in 
■locations" and ran gambling 

houses. It goes without saying, that 
wherever he ran these houses ot 
spotted Ms machines in "location* 
th* local political official* aithsr 
permitted him to do so and took 
graft or knew (he truth and ig
nored th# situation. Aa in the Ca

en aa they 
and BraHl

►

ponwraae, the persona who should
MSfR'fcMI ■

As orOlnsnc* In three. N. D.. pro
hibits s man from amoklne s etfarst 
In lbs presence of s woman.—Mr*. 
Kstblyn KJe*. Noonan. N. D.

As art 4*sler in New York at
tributes a share of Ms success to 
color. Sersrst ysers taro ho selected 
th* betahtlet and aM*t dleesrdsst 
wail paper to b* found for ble bod-

21 Female Mint
(ab.)

22 Dried fruit of 
a palm trot

35 One (Scot)
28 Sea eagle 
21 Candies made 

from nuts 
10 Editor (ab.)
32 Equal
33 Seed covering 
S S ttr iM  >

been sent to priaon war* the 
public official#- Wa lost a great 
deal, morally and politically, 
whan th* Pr**M*nt of th# United 
States failed to rebuke those lead
ing citlsena and aend them back 
to reform their city,,

After all, Capon* waa an 
norant bootlegger and w* hav* 
absolve him of. any failure in |  
civic duty if wa agree that he waa 
an underworld hoodlum of the low- 
■at type. But thee* mayo radiate* r-

food in ah»al-

Art rwsior —.' I mesiTMt. I want 
somethin* so dreadful that as soon 
a* 1 open my eras 1 shall base to 
yet out of that roam. I don't stab#

o< money lytnt la had!"wants it. fo r there arS 
questions the top brass could shed!'

little li^ht^on. Among them to TRY In Central Amsriea. I t la tha
thto one: WHICH OF %  ARMY {logical point from which to launch 
BUREAUCRATS WANTED TO an attack on th# Panama Canal. 
BIND A U8. MILITARY MIS-[SO SOMEBODY IN OUR ARMY 
SION TO GUATEMALA TO TRAIN! thought It would be a good idea to 
T H |  GUATEMALAN ARMY? dbnd American officers down there
That's what somebody has been up 
to, according to an International 
News Service report filed by David 
Senter on April 18. Guatemala to 
tha ONLY COMMUNIST OOUN-

TO TRAIN THE RED ARMY Who 
was itT I can't wait to hear Sec 
retary Steven* trying to answer 
that one. t-

JONATHAN YANK u

36 Balaam tra
ara——at

, QMMnws
39 Harden 
41 Weight of 

India
43 Europau

ftnCh
45 Operated
47 Faster
48 Give 
81 Shield

bearing
S3 Before
Ml

T - P -
Q — I have heard that having 

the ears pierced will help head
aches. I* thto so? Mrs. MV.B.

A — It Is aet. It to hard ta aaa 
ow thare could be aay relatta 

whatsoever bitweiea pieretag tha

Not* Oa Question*
Dr. Jordan I* unable to answer 

lirectly individual questions from 
leader*. However, once a week, in 
Bits "Q A A" column he will an- 
iwer the moat interesting and the 
noet frequently asked questions re- 
wived during the week.

:/■

Tierra del Kuego and France, Mex
ico and Asia.

A man named Chari## F  Roger* 
built the ptoce around 180440 and 
named it for Prince Gaorge of 
England, then visiting Canada. Tha 
Prince later became George V, and 
Rogers felt happy in his choice. Hto 
son, 36-year-old Charles Jr., now 
operate* this colorful hotel a n d  
feels he has hto roots in America.
He should. The first member of 
the family arrived at Ipswich in 
Massachusetts in 1836. He oarnto 
a former President of Harvard, 
a four-term governor of Maaoachu- 
setts and the Boston 1*0 Party 
boys among hia ancestor*, th e  
bar has h«Be oils ot some once- 
dominant New Yorker*: Vanderbilt. * 
Gould, risk, Morgan. Rockfaller, 
Tiffany, Hill. Mostly whiskered.
There wa* on* of Rutaell Sage, 
but it's in another public room 
now becauee a new night clerk 
became agitated. He went to Reg- 
era and said: “I hav* Just seen 
a picture of my unci* in the bar, I 
wa* named for him. and I feel 
it only right to teU you that it to 
a most unseemly place for him.
He wa* an ardent member of the 
Anti-Saloon League.” The ofi waa 
moved at once.

The eider Rogers, an art to rn  
from far back, one* had eight 
gigantic copies painted of eon* nor 
table painting! by Romney, Ru- 
J*"*’ R*y"«Ma and Van Dyk. Co*| 
him 21,000 each. Young Rogers re
cently asked an art expert to ap
praise them, thinking that th *  
year* might hav* enhanced their 
value. ^

“I'd aay 11.008 each." said the 
expert. “A* th* eoet of rawT-e' 
them.”

I liked the Van Dyck,
But that Dior doll waa 
special, too.
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AWARD WINNERS — Thia
year's Academy Award win
ner, William Holden, is 
shown greeting last yea r’s 
winner, Shirley Booth, at a 
party  in New York. Miss 
Booth is back on Broadway 
in a musical comedy and 
will soon be seen in “About 
Mrs. Leslie,” her new film.

FEATHERED FRIENDS—Well, they don't exactly have feathers 
yet, but tiny Gregory Scheoring has been assured that some day 
•oon they will have. He got this glimpse of them in P ittsburgh, 
Pa., where they had just made their, spring bow to the world.

CAMP IN KENYA—An African policeman, with rifle in hand, watches Mau Mau prisoners from 
one of this camp's 16 watch towers. The Langata Detention Camp, a tent-town surrounded by 
barbed-wire, is located near Nairobi where 5000 British and African troepa have been active.

ALL DROPPED BY AIR—Aboard a truck, under the tail of a
huge Air Force C-119 Flying Boxcar, is part of the 474-foot 
aluminum bridge dropped from the plane during a training mis
sion in Japan. Three of the cargo-carrying Boxcars airlifted 
various parts of the bridge, while four C-119s transported para
troopers of the 187th Regimental Combat Team. Below, GIs 
are shown crossing the finished bridge. Two maintenance men 
are in the water, keeping watchful eyes on the nine-ton span.

WHO NEEDS IT?—Only a very unrom antic city official could have ordered electric lights in' 
stalled along "Lovers' Lane" in the Villa Borghese P ark  in Rome. Where moonlight has al 

‘ways seemed sufficient, sw eethearts will doubtless consider this no improvement.

IMPEDIMENTA-Nb white
streaks will m ar the bronze 
beauty of Barbara Wen- 
ding's shoulders when she 
finishes her early spring sun 
hath at Miami Beach, Fla. 
A fter a b r a c i n g  ocean 
swim, ,she tucks the straps 
of her suit out of the way 
before relaxing on the sand* 
in order tor acquire an even, 

all-over sun tan.

STREETCAR ANTICS—When this human zebra tried to board 
■ streetcar in Berlin, the conductor seemed to be against the 
idea. The sebrm waa actually made up of a couple of stars of 
a circus appearing in the German city and this effort must have 

been inspired by the warm spring weather.

TAKING IN THE VIEW —Members of the Germ an soccer team,
Fortuna, of Duesseldorf, dressed in fancy costumes and got to
gether to be photographed atop the R.C.A. Building in New 
York. It turned out that Manhattan got to see them as much 
as the team got to see the city. They are in the U. S. for a "Good 
Will Tour" sponsored by the German-American Football Assn.

WHAT’S NEW?—This beautiful peacock often perches on the roof ovel the delegates' entrance of 
the Palais des Nations in Geneva, Switzerland. Here, it is pausing at a window of the palace, 

seemingly asking for news of the Far East Conference now in progress.

EXPOSING HIS FLANK—Three-year-old Jerry Reed teems to 
be “shooting it out” with nurse Sue Riggs in ■ hospital In Hutch
inson, Kent. The bey wes bedly injured when his home burned 
down, but now he’s w ell enough to play in the hells end am- 
bush hospital personnel. Being to young, he hasn’t learned 

' about fighting tactics and not keeping his rear exposed.

FLOWER WINGS—Giant wings of flowers keynoted this beauti
ful float which represented butterflies in Hamilton, Bermuda. It 
was judged the best entry In the annual spring pageant of the 

Bermuda Lily," and created much interest among spectators.

HALF AND HALF—When “Snowbound Gem,” a 160-pound S t  Bernard, gave birth in Chicago to 10 puppies, her owners realised 
■he wasn't capable of feeding so many. A supplementary feeding trough was fixed up which could take care qf flv« nf them at 

meal time, while the mother managed the remaining five. So far, none of the pups has been heard complaining about It



Hariston Collects 
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. AMARILLO -  The Pampa OU- 
are will be out to make It two In 
a row over the Amarillo G«d Sox 
here tonight when the two teams

By l NITED FRESH 
Manager Lee Fleming of Beau

Cttjr edged D a llU L i to 6, In 101 and 
innings, and Fort Worth and Tulsa tonk 
spilt a doubleheader,, the Oilers N 
winning the first game, I to 0, and stag 
the (Mis the second, » to  1. Wbi

Ed Mlckelfon, tall Shreveport Zlgl 
first baseman, doubled his season’s  honr 
home run output In one night, the 
Mlckelson struck two home runs Tub 
In the first game and another In sew  
the second, giving him a total of Uh 
six. Ed Barr .also homered for hits 
Shreveport in the first game and •< 
Ed Kaxak for Beaumont in the 0  
second. \ For

Oklahoma City pushed across a 
run la the 10th to edge Dallas. Al- “

homer.
Hutaler Double.

The Oilers came back - in the 
eighth to score two more runs on 
singles by Hardaway and Hairs, 
ton, a sacrifice and Hutsler’s sec
ond double of the night.

In the last of the eighth two 
more Sox rune came In but the 
Oilers collected the same number 
in the ninth on a walk to Wool- 
bright and Felder’s homer over 
the left field fence.

The Sox scored their final tally 
in the ninth on a single, a walk 
and a fielders choice.

The Pam pane collected a total 
of 16 hits off the offerings of four 
Sox hurlers — 8mlth, Swenson, 
Fidel Olvera and Kennedy.

Henson was touched for nine 
safe blows, these coming in the 
last five Innings.

PAMPA (16)
Player Ab R H Po A E
Woolbrtght, 2b . . . .  4 2 0 4 0 1
Felder, as-cf . . . .  6 2 4 2 1 0
Lewis, lb  ......... 8 1 1 6  0 0
Hauradou, sa . . . .  1 0 0 1 4 0
Hardaway, 3b . . . .  4 3 2 3 2 0
Hariston, r f ......... 8 4 8 0 0 0
Tierney, If ..........  3 2 1 2 0 0
Daniels, cf-lb . . . .  2 1 1 8 0 1
Hutxler, c . . . . . .  4 0 2 4 1 0
Henson, p . . . . . .  6 0 0 0 1 0

Totals .............. 40 18 18 27 » 3
AMARILLO (6)

Player Ab R H Po A E

this month but now has won Sev
an of Its last sight gamss and 
moved from seventh Into a virtual 
Us for fourth place.

Buffs Trim Missions 
Houston, although outhit for the 

second straight night, trimmed
'0 SIDES TO A STORY— Opponents s6o Ted Klussowski’s mighty muscles .ripple; The big

eveless shirt for more freedom of action in swotting the 
loaf bell. (NEA)__

Yankee Steam-Roller Begin 
To Move In High Gear Aga

By CARL LCNDQUBT burgh edged Cincinnati 3 to 2 on yielding three of Brookl
United Preee Sport* Writer Max Surkont's sight-hitter for his hits, gained his third vlci 
Belatedly, but with the same old third win. * --------

• Not to be outdone, the Gold Sox 
Oonnocted for four round-trippers

g rtth Goose Goff, who recent- 
ed the Sox after opening the 

with the Oaasers, getting 
them. Others hitting for the 
were Frosty Kennedy and 
Kempa .  -

Lew is B anished
For the Brat time this season, 

(*wia, the Otler pilot, was ous- Belatedly, but with the same old 
devastating force, the Yankee 
steam-roller la in high gear again, 
leaving the fans in town after town 
with their hopes crushed and a 
feeling that R will he the aeme 
old kind of a monotonous pennant 
race In the American League.

It Is an old familiar pattern. En
thusiasm ran high In Cleveland, 
Detroit, e n d  Chicago as those 
teams started out brilliantly and 
dominated the early phase of the 
race. The Yankees faltered. They 
couldn’t even win at home. Then 
they launched a western trip in 
Cleveland and tha Indiana took the 
first game,

Boom. The Yankee* rebounded 
to take the next two. On they mov
ed to Detroit where the Tigers 
were in first place, a completely 
rejuvenated team from the second 
division laggards of the last two 
seasons.

Tigers Tamed Thrice
The old crusher rolled Into ac

tion and tha Tigers wsrs tamed 
three In a row. In Baltimare, 
where ht« fans are still a Uttla 
awed Just to havs a big leagus 
team, they were satisfied for a 
double header split with the Yan
kee*. but at Chicago last stop on 
the first western tour, the fans 
hoped for a ’ kill.’'

The Chicago fans suffered moat 
of all because the White Sox had 
two garnet all but wort  ̂ yet lost 
both in the final innings as the 
Yankees ended their -trip with 
eight wine in 10 games. JUet a 
length behind first place Cleve
land. The Indiana are on top only 
because of a seven game winning 
streak that started —- significantly

tha day after tha Yankees left 
town.

An error by shortstop Al Carras-

Suel ltd to two unearned runs In 
ie eighth Wednesday as tha Yan

kee* tied the score at 3-all, then 
they won It * to 2, In the ninth 
when Oil McDougald was hit by a

third win.
Da* Foody’s three . run homer 

was the big blow a* th* Dodgers 
fall apart and, not only committed 
three errors, but yielded four 
walks and a wild pitch. Billy Cox 
hit a Dodger homer. Bob Rush,

bed from th* game by umpire War- 
yen Hielke for protesting too strong
ly  In the seventh inning on a play 
Where Felder was doubled off first 
Ease.
'* Pampa Jumped on the offerings 
gf Taylor Smith tn th* first frame, 
•coring five runs on as many hits, 
Before Manager Ted ClaWltter 
•Dlled him after only one man 
had been retired. Smith, who re-

Th*
Special
tract e 
to seeUUt|UCIt̂ UC l/Cwl 4 iwUIVIwW| la Ml Ay

Pampa b*qt Amarillo, 18 to 6; and 
Borger beat Lubbock, 10 to 6, In 10 
innings.

Clovis mixed sight hits with 14 
walks. Lincoln Boyd, Clovis right- 
fielder, hit his fifth homer tn seven 
games and his ninth of the year. 

Georgs Socha pitched a six-hitter
__ ________________________________________________________ for Albuquerque while the Bufcea
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— ------ |gn*s---------Tfe Borger overcame a six-run def
icit to break a six-game losing 
streak, and at the same time, ex
tend Lubbock's losses to 10 In a 
row. Th* winning run In th* 10th 
inning scored on an error after 
Borger catcher I. B. Palmer had 
tied the game in the ninth with a 
home run.

Jake Henson pitched a nine-hit
ter for Pampa. Goose Goff, Ama
rillo catcher, got two hoAiers and 
a double.

Score by innings:
Plain view 020 000 000— 2 * 3
Albuquerque 040 230 *Ox—12 I t  3 

Stoker, Red, 8 per ansa, Pierre 
and Melton; Socha and Jordan,

SPORTS
Ex-PHS Gridders 
Writ Play Futures

Totals ............  38 9 9 27 12 1
Pampa ................... 803 210 022—1#
Amarillo ............  000 013 221— 9

Run* batted In: Felder 4, Lewis 
3. Hariston 2, Tierney 2. Daniels, 
Hulzler 3, Kempa. Wilhite, Kenne
dy 2, Bruzga, Goff 2, Rucker 2. 
2BH—Hariston 2, Hutxler 2, Harda
way, Goff. Rucker. HR—Lewis, 
Hariston. Tierney, Felder, Goff 2, 
Kempa, Kennedy. SB—Lewi*. Sac. 
—Tierney, Daniel*. Brusga DP— 
Felder to Hauradou to Daniels, 
Rucker to Wilhite to Adelhelm, 
Adelhelm to Wilhite to Adelhelm. 
LB—Pampa #, Amarillo 4. BB—off 
Henson 4, 8mlth 1, 8wenaon 3, 
Olvera 1, Kennedy 2. SO— by Hen
son 4, 8wen*on 3, Olvera 2. Hits - 
off Smith 8 and 8 in 1-2 innings, 
Swenson 3 and 5 In 2 2-3 (none 
ou( in ithl. Olvera 7 and 8 in 8. 
Hit by pitched Wall—Tierney by 
Swenson LP—Smith. Ump.—Hel- 
kie and Carabba. TG -2:21.

* will b* football her* Player, Chib AB R I 
it at Harvester Stadium Avila, Cleve 119 2* n
(-Harvesters facing the Rosen, Cleve 110 23 4
Biana, th* gam* start- Boon*. Det 96 16 3
stock. ... Tuttle, Dot 98 16 3
starting lineups wsrs Busby, Wash 114 17 3 
by opposing coach**, NATIONAL LEAGUE
of th* Exes and Aubra Jablonski, St. L 142 16 6
of th* Futurea. Hamnsr, Phil 118 14 4

for th* exes probably Muslal, St. L. 122 32 4
ie* Hawkins at center, Snider. Bklyn 118 20 4
ty and Alton FTvnn, Mueller, NY 117 17 4
b Prigmors and Chick Home Rune
klea; Travis Taylor and Sauer, Cub* 
i*r, end*; J. N. Wright, , Musial, Cardinals 
t; Ed Dudley and John Klusxswskl, Reds 
Ibacka, and Bobby Wll- Rosen. Indians 

____________ Dodger*

Abilene 000 101 Old- *12 4
Clovis 310 600 10k—10 8 0

Sandefer. Del Toro, Btlssard. 
Heater and Ooaa; Sadler and Be 
nitaa, Taylor.

Pampa -  r  BOS 210 OSS—IS 1 | S 
Amarillo 000 Oft SSI—* 8 0 

Henson and Hutxler; Smith, 
Swenson, Olvera and Goff.

PhilliesMays, Giant* » 
Runs Batted la

Rossn, Indians 
Muslal, Cardinals 
Bell. Reds 
Sauer, Cuba 
Ennis. Phillies 
Jablonski, Cardinals 

Runs
Moon, Cardinals 
Musial, Cardinals 
8*u«r. CUba 
Ashburn. Phillies / . 
Schoendlenst. Cardinals 

Hite
Jablonski, Cardinals 
Avila, Indiana '  <
Schoendlenst. Cardinals 
Musial, Cardinals 
Bell, Red*

Pitching 
Lemon, Indians 
Raschi, Cardinal*
Lopat, Yankees 
Podre*. Dodgers 
Preso, Cardinals 
Morgan, Yankees

flO Innings 1
Lubbock 240 300 010 0— 6 1* I
Borger 030 103 011 1—10 18 1

Radebaugh, Ardrey. Ackerman 
and Hochatatter; Worthy, Alvara
do, Witt, Maul and Palmer,

p u n u  r e i  m n iv e i i  a  n o - n u ie r .  n u w v i a n i  r  4 *■*»•■*, “  ■
aver, Goff led off the fifth with hie! meet Jackie LaBua of Eaot Mead- 
Brat homer over the left field wall low, N. Y., in th* feature 10-round 
and at the end of the inning the | bout at Eastern Parkway Arena, 
Oilers held an 11 1 lead. May SI. _________ _ Clovt*

Plain view
Albuquerque
Pampa
Amarillo
Abllane

Waco Wins To Take 
Lead In Big State

Friendly Men's Wear Offers
Beaumont Obtains 
Speck From ChicksTimely Graduation Gift

S P E C I A L S !
FOR

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

By U N ITED  PR E SS
Waco nosed Into first-place ahead 

of Tyler Wednesday night, with 
only six percentage points separ
ating the two teams In the tighter 
than-ever Big State League race 
Third - place Corpus Chrlatl ia only 
a half gam* back, and next comes 
Austin, a single game behind.

Corpus Christ! knocked Tyler out 
of the first slot with an 11 to 1 
victory while Waco was lambasting 
Harlingen 16 to 8. Bryan downed 
Temple 7 to 1 and Austin trimmed 
Galveston 9 to 6 in other game*.

Winning pitcher Myron Hoffman 
took It as a personal chore to turn 
back Harlingen, and not only turn
ed in an eight-hitter for Waco but 
banged a double, triple and homer 
In battirm In seven rune in th* 16 
to 8 victory,

Bullpen catcher Al Point of 
Temple wa* thumbed out of the 
gam* with Bryan when a return 
throw to th* pitcher hit an umpire

Pampa 18, Amarillo 6.
Clovis 10. Abilene 3.

'  Albuquerque 12. Plalnview 2.
Borger 10, Lubbock I (10 tn-f 

nings).
Thursday's Sch

Pampa at Amarillo.
Lubbock at Borge 
Plalnview at Alb 
AbUens at Clovis.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 20 —UP 
—Beaumont’s shell-shocked pitch
ing staff got a now addition Thurs
day — on* of the top pitchers for 
Memphis of th* Southern Associa
tion last year.

Th* Chick* Wednesday optioned 
pitcher Jerry Speck to th* Beau
mont team, which ha* dropped into 
the Texas League cellar.

8peck, a right-hander, was on* 
of th* mainstays of the 1963 Mem
phis team, compiling a 13-6 rec
ord. This year, however, h* has

lusrqu*.

PGA Champ Enters 
Colonial National

Cleveland
New York
Detroit
Chicago
Baltimore
Washington
Philadelphia

Men's ElasticSpecial Group
FORT WORTH, May 20 —U P - 

National PGA Champion Walter 
Burkemo, returned to th* 48 player 
Colonial National Invitation Golf 

i Tournament field Thursday when 
I Jimmy Dsmaret was forced to

Sizsi S-M-L li Extrd Lge, 
Values to $2.50 
Closing Out

SHort and long stylos. Most 
— . —low and tixot. 

Values to $17.95 EXTRA SPECIAL!
belter who earlier had withdrawn fifth. Tempi* manager Fred Mar 
from th* *26.000 tournament be-, tin wa* also ejected in the fifth in- 
cause of echedule complications, ning when he protested a  called 
aaked to be reinstated only a short strike. Bryan won the game T to 1 
while after officials received Dem- over the short-manned Eagles, U 
aret’s withdrawal. split th* two gam* sort**.

Dsmaret had to drop out of th* Flrsteacker Keith Riddle mad< 
Palm Beach tournament last wsek hi* dehut with Galveston by slam- 
end because of illness. He would ming out two consecutive homers 
have been one of only six players In the seventh and ninth Innings 
who have competed in all previous as th* Whits Cape were tripped by 
Colonial tournaments. I Austin t  to 6.

ASBESTOS SIDING N
SPECIAL PRICE PER $1100

Cell Us for Estimate on COMPLETED JOB

No Down Payment Required 
Easy Payment Plan

Short Sleevo 
Some Cotton Number* 

Value* To $2.95

I New York (Antonelll 6-1) at Phil
adelphia (Psneon 1-0), sight.

St. Louie (Pohoisky 0-1) at Pitts
burgh (Purksy 1-4) night.

I Only games schedule.1 _ _ _ _ _  « 

TEXAS LEAOUE 
Team W L P et OB

San Antonio 38 16 .600 . . .
Oklahoma City 31 17 .883 tv*
Fort Worth 21 f t  JM 2
Dallas . 2010 .611 0

I Shreveport 21 26 .612 I
Tula* < i IT f t  .472 4U

Houston IT 26 .426 6 * |
Beaumont IT f t  .408 7S

*  SPECIALS ,3  
FROM HEAVY'S !

TrousersBow Ties G LA TEX ASBESTOS
United States Gypsum Co/s Baft Grada

Gof Out Price Before You 
Sign a Contract

Tulsa 2-1, Fort Worth 0-6. Sweetwater 
Oklahoma OUy 4, Dallas ». (ft  San Angelo 

•nings), Odessa ~
Houston 6, San Antonio 4. Wets
Shreveport 7-6, Beaumont 0-4. Midland 4-

Thunday’* OehsOuls San AiutbIi
Fort Worth at Tulsa. A rteetaT
Oklahoma City at Dallas. Carlsbad I
San Antonio at Houston. , -limn
Beaumont at Shreveport Carlsbad

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION SdSeUa'l?
Columbus 2, Toledo U Swsstwate

Wa Moat All Advartisad Liquor Pricat!

LYNN BOYD
GOOD LUMBER

Straight Bourbon. $0 Proof

STILLBROOK *3105 $ ^ 2 S  
> Fifth Z  Pt.

Bonded Bourbon, 100 Proof

ECHO SPRINGS’:>40 !$n50  
> Fifth jL p t.
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ut To Prove Yonks 
His Sale To Cards

pitch
flv*

„the New Yi 
mUUhe wh 
the St Loots

Bt f '  Vic, you'll remember, w h  
pert of the two-way surprise ot the 
off-teason. After 17 yeara In the 
Yankee chain he went to the Card
inals and Country Slaughter, after 

I Red bird organize1« years In the 
tion. went to the Yankees.

The deals weren't connected but 
they left both men with the au n t 
bitter reaction. |

Slaughter was outspoken about ■ a m m  d
• lî ,<!!faprK>1."t.ment 11 leavln« old- I n  D s f i c  M a p I

erer the Introvert, eon- , , „  
the switch with the re-1 1PARIS, May JO — UP Tony 

of a supreme court Judge Trabert and Art Larsen, the

— and I think it’s good the American League In percent
ages with a .T84 mark la 1980 on 
t l  wins and eight losses; had e 
Jl-0 mark In HRl when he led the 
18-8 mark In 19M and had a 13-4 
record in 1984. *

It stands thsre in black and 
white that he tailed oft over the 
laet two year*. Which may be why 
the Yankees triad to slash his <40,- 
000 salary to WO,000 this season. 
Vic wouldn't have any ot it, and

record
enough.^*

It would seem to be. Indeed. As 
a member ot Abe flve-ln-a-row 
club. Saeohi over that span wan 
M games against only 40 leeaes. 
He had a 11-0 mark In 1944; led

US Net Stars♦

Play Today
tamlUar scenes.

Field Of 11 Starters Likely 
In Preakness Race Saturday

»me court Judge Trabert and Art Larsen, the pree- 
je  only with me ent-end former U. S, singles cham- 

pertlng words et the Yankees ‘ PionS, were scheduled to aoe thlrd-
* round action Thuref— — **-“  

a strong field i 
competing in l 
i French N a t l

The Inference was that Raachl
was one of those guilty of “com- 

y,” a  word exhumed by the 
ankees to get their pennam-eui 

athletes “on the ball” In an 
for a sixth consecutive

far as that is concerned,” 
Vic pronounces, 'T il stand on my

Relotys Set 
For Opening 
On Friday

round action Thursday as they 
lead a strong field of 11 Ameri 
cans competing In men’s singles 
In the French N a t i o n a l  tennis 
cham pionships.

The other nine Yanks, including 
Wimbledon champion Vic Selxaa 
and veteran Oardnar Mulloy, 
have advanced as far as the sec
ond round.

Trabert, reigning U. 8. Champion 
who IS seeded second in this tour
nament behind hie Davis Oip rival, 
Lewie Hoed of Australia, is match
ed against Holland's Lo Krijt In 
a third round match. Larsen, who 
held the U. 8. crown In 1M0 and 
Is making a spirited comeback, 
wee matched against Horst Her
mann of Germany.

In leading second • round match
ed Philadelphia meets 

Mul

Md.. May JO —UP 
_ _ _  favored Correlation.
. Hasty Hoad, Admiral Porter and 

For YnW-ldready enured, a field 
of as many as 11 »tarter* appeared 

liMe Thursday for Saturday's 
1,000 Preakness at Pimlico.
Iters was aome doubt about 

whether Hasty Road, the probable 
second choice In the mile-end- 
three-sixteenths classic, would run, second jewel in racing's triple 
even though officially entered CIWB has attracted the nation's 
Wednesday. Harry TroUk, trainer top three-year-old*, 
of the Hasty house farm colt, said

By BEANS
J4 Years In IfaiMMI Leap

Written for NBA Service

in more then .month. 'fT
IMtarmlne, « n n . r t (  t t .  . .» •  '— . ’ V

tucky Derby, Porterhouse, the top runnlng, in a , freight line. The field- 
two year olds of IMS, and Turn-1*. Is in hi* way, so the runner 
To, the prohibitive early favorite goes right into him, altbou^i he
in the Derby will be absent from 
the TSth annual Run for the Black- 
Eyed Susans. But otherwise, the

Wednesday Just before leaving for 
Chicago, that Hasty Road might 
be scratched.

m him withdrawn.
More Entrlee Expected

The entry box close* this morn

Iras, ,  r

uliOOM — Gloom prevailed In Boston Red Sox dugout at Cleve
land when Ted JVllUimi, left, left game In 7th Inning of Red Sox- 
Indian game Tuesday night. A substitute runner replaced Williams 
after he singled to right field. Indians won a-J. ’ (NEA Telephoto)

LOS ANGELES May JO —UP—
Jacques SangUer of Francs; Mul-

“  • £  'K  W S J S  J C 'W v w w *  “ ■‘•"f
Ralays Friday night

a big Ust of 
expected to at-

Fmc of Baltimore, Md.; Budge Pat 
ty, former Wimbledon champion

■ “ ' - -  -  -  I ly a  r a n -■ The relays plus
fpecial events arc  expecKjfwr.aa'as^’jss - -broken o r tied |ny Bertnet of F rance

The classic ml)* relay will pro
vide some of the toughest compe
tition With seven team s entered
f io t l

from Los Angeles, play* Ilya 
ajotivlc of Yugoslavia; and Irvin 
Dortma

footing It for honors in this 
event will be Dllnoie, Morgan

•  4
o

<•).
ndr*

this • 
tball 
rast.

Bute, Southern Methodist, Abilene 
Christian, Southern California, Oc
cidental and Fresno State.

Texas In Sprint Events 
Best time In the event this year 

, 1 '  was docked by Morgan State, a 
1:11.8, compared to the record 
g:lS.l..
_The sprint relays and the two 
mUe may draw tome top atten
tion. USC and Texas will be shoot

» to beat the Trojan * own marks 
in the 440 and ICO—40.8 and

{ )
Cel-

An »

*11 y 
mU

l I i

1:J4.0, respectively. T e x a s  has 
been whacking away at the marks 

years and may have Hi best 
* Friday night. The Long- 
hit 40.1 in the Xanana Re

lays but the mark was not accept
ed because of wtnd. on the long 
straightaway of the track. Texas 
aso dipped off a i:>« in the iso 
relay. Just .< off the record.

The two mile tussle is expected 
to develop Into a duel between 
Mlehignn, Fordham and Oklahoma 
AAM. The Big Ten champs, how
ever, have the season's best mark

Top Golf Players 
Tee O ff In Eastern

BALTIMORE. Md.. May JO- UP 
—The cream of professional golf- 
liW battle for position Thursday in 
the first round of the Eastern Open 
golf championship at Mount Pleas
ant Ooif Course

Defending champion Dick May
er and former champion LJoyd 
Mangrum and Cary Mlddlecoft 
head the list of some 1 JO contend
ers in fifth renewal of the T2-hol# 
classic. The field also Include* II 
out ot 18 tournament winner* in win the 
the 1884 circuit.

At stake beside* the honor 1* t  
$80,000 purse, the richest ever, 
with <1.000 going to the top con

the next thing he knew he was In 
a  Cardinal uniform.

But there Is an even more pro
nounced. bulge to his determined 
Jaw this year, a season In which 
he already haa won. flva games 
without defeat.

He la la the best shape In years, 
down to a stream lined too pounds 
which Is some 18 lees than when 
he wound up as a  Yankee. But he 
etUl isn’t talking.

It V as he who snapped a 12- 
game Cardlrial losing streak at Hb- 
beta Field by wallojplrig the Dod
gers, 10 to 1.

"It waant anything,” he said 
briefly. "Someone would have 
done It eventually.”

No Jubilation was there. All you 
could feet was a grim sort ot satis
faction. Raschi will be a big win
ner for the Cards, but you know 
that even though they're In an
other league he's pitching every 
gam* against the Yankees.

Kansas Favored To 
Win Big Seven Meet

BOULDER, Colo.. M a^ 20 -U P  
—Kansas Univsrslty will bring 
such a powerful squad to the Big 
Seven Conference track and field 
meet her* Friday that the other 
six team* will actually concentrate 
on winning the wide-open race for 
second place. *

Th« Jayhawkers. two-time de
fending champions, will, of course, 
feature the great Wes Santee in
S i  |«t *  ®an.AnU>nl0‘ Bratkenndge|pa*eed in their first 15 home dates
Kansas would be the favorite with hlgh ac °° . . ... . , ! hcwrie attendance for the 8t- P ic IcS  T w o  C a p t a i n sWhitney dldn t atlck with the In- Louis Browns for all of last sea- * " u  v u p i u u u

dtans, who farmed him out to De- son. Including Wednesday night's j COMMERCE Tex May 20 
catur In the Three ! League — * crowd of 29,722, the Orioles have u P -T h e  East'Texas' Stale track

i .  D Roberts

not o out of hie way to do 
interference? — Paul

HAMILTON. Out , May 20 —UP,the Red Sox 18.

>t go 
so. Is this
Vsn Wyk. , • '■

Answer: Yes. It is always up ta 
the runner to avoid interfering with 
a fielder.

Q. How did last year's season se
ries between the Red Sox ' and 
Yankees wind up? — A. E.
.A. Ths Yankee*~Won 11 games.

Whitney A  Bonus 
Player In Mid-20s
DALLAS, May 20 — UP—Arthur 

(Plnkey) Whitney, who was a hit
ter among nittera, was a "bonus 
baby” baseball player way back in 
the mid-1920*. long before the ma
jor started shelling out green
backs in wholesale iota for bright 
young prospects.

Of course, Wtfltney'* 33,500 bon
us from the 1924 Cleveland Indians 
sounds like peanuts in comparison ling 
to the five end six-figure ftnan

manager In San Antonio.
“No one could have struck me 

out six times in one afternoon the 
way some players are fanned to
day," h* growled.

"I would have bunted on the 
pitcher. But plenty of ball players 
don’t even know how to buflt. Play
ers today don’t concentrate on the 
game as they did when I was play-

Tigem Sign
N, C

not like the Pimlico track* and for the University of Oklahoma's I Mizell be in military servtce^gS
Trotek said that Hasty Road did —J. D. Roberta, All-America guard j Q. How long will Vinegar

owner Allis - Reuben might wish11954 Orange Bowl champions, has what is the statue of' Oloyd Boyer,
pitcher?—CardCardinalsigned a contract to play for the] another

Hamilton Tigers of the Big Four j Fan. ~ .ftSSISj
Canadian Football League. The I A. Mizell will be in eervtaA-MB' 

Ing but it was expected that most 1202-pour d guard who was selected of thi* season and most of next 
if not all of these seven colts would; "ieman of the year” for 1953 by Boyer was shipped back to th* 
be entered before the deadline— the United Press, was a drafft minors. -•». •
Jet Action, Ring Kir\g, Nirgal Lad, j choice of the' Green Bay Packers I 
Hasseyampa, Goyamo, Gigantic of the National Football League.!
and Gaidar. Gaidar .was regarded 
as the least likely entry of this 
group. )

Correlation appeared certain to 
be a heavy favorite, particularly 
in view of the impressive neck- 
length victory over Hasty Road, j  
second in, the Kentucky Derby, in 
a dazzling stretch duel.

The Prep is an eighth of a mile 
shorter than the Preakness, but 
track observers were Impressed 
with Correlation’s late surge in the 
Prep and believed be was fully! 
capable of handling the longer dis
tance.

Obvious Dark Horse*
Jet Action and Ring King were 

two obvious dark horses. Jet Ac
tion started only twice this year, 
but won both times. He was partic
ularly impressive in the Withers 
Stakes when he had no difficulty 
carrying 126 pounds over a sloppy 
track to cover a mile in 2:38 3-5.

Ring King finished a poor third 
In the Prep, but trackmen pointed 
out that it had been his first startrial enticement* dished out in re- Orioles Top Browns

cent years. But, it was a whole- BALTIMORE. Md , May 20 -U P  ------------------- '------ ----
aome amount for * youngster just _ The Baltimore Orioles have sur £ QSf  T CXa S  T r a c k

out Santee.
Of the 15 track and field events, 

Kansas men have turned In thebest performances in sight of move they probably always will re- drawn a total of 318,<79 fans thus team w e c n ^ y  named Charles 
them thla year. Oklahoma and gret. | £ ' ‘ar „ the saI^ e lea"l 'l(Chuck) Holding, the nation's top

as ~he Browns, had a to- high jumper this season, and Jerry 
Cook, a hurdler, as honorary cap
tains for 1954.

Missouri men have three event* | ** Brown" had a 10sewed up on paper and Kansas Fer after, a estate o ear. la! home attendance of 297,238.
SUte one there, the stocky little Irtftelder -------------------------

The Jayhawkers are so power- moved on to New Orleans where] Minneapolis has the largest ______ _
ful in the distance race* that they * average caused the PhHa gram elevator. In the country, with ,y g feet g mches this yea, and ha*
figure to win the first three place* delphla Phil* to draft him in 1*27. combined capacity of mor* than clear6<1 , . 10 in competition and

93 million bushel*.

Holding, who has pveraged near

In the mil#, the two-mile and th e . . . . __h
nun renewal 01 me tz-hoi* M0-yard run Kansas could leave' The Phil* in those day* had su

The field alec include* II the great Santee at home and still luaty clouters a* Lefty >. m e  field ***<> mciuae.  ̂ ta lh.  di.- .Williams, Chuck Klsin and Fresco
r  *  [Thompson — rather august com

Kansas trackman have turned peny lor » rookie, 
in the beet individual perfor ! B u t .  W h i t n e y  lived up to hi* min- 
mance* thla year In the 100-yard or league prea* notices, clouting

Read The News Classified Ads

[seven feet in practice. Is from 
[Waco. Cook is from Graham. Both 
are seniors.

Read The News Classified Ad*
—

HERE'S PROOFCretney's Prices Are LOWER! t r i

7 yr. old, 86 prf., St. Bourbon> jm p i Q

Old Charier 5 1 1 1 * 4 * *
4 yr old, 90 prf. St. Bourbon . A O

Sfillbrook 5 l l r j
9

4 yr old, 86 prf. st. Bourbon

Old Quaker . . .5 t lr  2

C r e t n « u ! j

Mayer scored rua Ilrat major uKianomt ana minoun m u  me are 
win in his golfing career when he best among the also-rans Neville bar 
copped «h* Eastern Open In 1951. Price of Oklahoma should break j to 
Thla year th8 St Petarsburf. Fla., hta own conference record of J4 Bnyear U»4 St Petersburg  

itter walked off with a share in 
Four-Ball tour- 

at Mount

*-1.

a* D m  Smith 
i « s  MO yard dash -  
mom in the nine
th# event. ____ _______

In th* field events, th* high flniah«d second 
Jump and discus shape up as two 
hell ringer* USC* Ernie Shelton.
who hopes lo make th* world's 
first T ft Isap. will be pressed by 

* Quick H •  1 0 l a g of East Texas 
State.

Holding. In fact, has s  bottsr 
m art than Shelton having clear
ed th* bar St 9-10, s quarter inch 

th* Ohllfomian's top jumpS T S

tender Leaders will also pn k up dash; th* MO, the mile; th* two- j tine -*®1 average In hi* fresh™*" 
print* "toward th* Vardon Trophy mtl«; th* 110-yard high h u r d l e s .  I year, booatuqjit to .327 in 1«9 and 
and membership on th* Ryder Cup the high Jump; th* Javelin, and to 340 in
team [the pole vault. ) The lowly Phila, nearly always

Mayer scored his flr»t major Oklahoma and Missouri rat# the dredging the bottom of th* money
■ ’ “* — - — -------- **•- - ' ---------- Neville barrel in those 4iaya, sold Whitney

to Boston Just prior to a Phlls-
______ __________  _____  _ . Brave* doubleheader In 1933. That
feet. 11 and one-quarter Inches In afternoon he collected 11 hits in 13 
th* broad Jump. He ha* already [trips against hi* former mate*. 
Jumped 25 feet, two inch** thi* >pb* Phil* got him back early In 

Monday getting th* season. * k j« season tn a trade and
Ot 0»# green*. Santee t* th* only other m eet; plnkey finished out an illustrious

last year’s winner ot record holder entered Friday snd |13,y#ar major league span with 
the Vardon Trophy with S circuit Saturday. He holds the mUe record 1 tw. .  c|ub. That was the season he 
low scoring average ot 7011, was of 4:08.3 and ran It in 4:03 1 thl*|waa picked for the all-eter team

Cir. However, the effect of altt-' standouts a* Pi* Tray-
* Is doubtful factor In ‘h,» and Stan Hack.

Oom |W Santee's1*benTchanoe for a m eet' ^ ‘" 'y j j M  only a
Vrieran Sammy Snead, who set record ie In th# *00-yard run Th* » '° othia 'tM .^ouJ^pisylnf weight, 

a court# and tourney record with 21-year-rid roeprd of 1 52 2 w*. nht ha“  K , J h  a gard for
. -  - -  -------------  f  ~ t  by Glenn Cunnlngh.m, but h’̂ r‘ ^ fu V  bab-

lea.
Th# bonu* btbie* he said, "think 

they are made before they start." 
"That discourage*, in most

W H IT E ’ S
THURSDAY FRIDAY 

AND
SA TU R D A Y SPECIALS!

ter up this year in the Tourna 
4 ’ of Champions

in
■Mlddlecoff 
th*'  Phoenix

a low 275 tn the 1962 Open, 
about th* only major tourney pro Santee ran It In 1:44.3 this spring 
not entered this year. ’

I an  dr Betters Mark
TURKU, Finland, May 20-UP-Ride* Three Australia's John Landy. running

a.

a ! v
* t *

OB
•  *  •

SHa
A

Waxahachie Golf 
Opaning It Sat

WAXAHACHIE. Tag. May 90 — 
UP—Eighth annual Waxahachie 
aountry club brrttatiooal golf tour
nament. which open* Friday, will 
he limited to etx flights snd ths 
low 98 qualifiers.

W. D. Brasher Jr., tournament 
chairman, announced th* Umlta- 
ttone Wednesday. He said th* tour
nament committee felt that six

CAMDEN. N- J.. May 20— UP— aramst th* clock over a case*, learning and acceptance of f  H
Shelton hit 7 ft. In a Jockey Sammy Boulmetls. on# of: mediocre track et the sport* perk J ln»truction,'’ h« declared. 1 Tw*v' fc

practice session but flicked the h a r , ^  East's leading riders, booted ran ^  mrter* in one minute, 61.2| \  cT« s i
with the Up of his to* going down, home three winner* on the Garden Mcond* Wedneedey. almo»t a aec "K lot of the Inside has gone out l

racing card Wednesday. In- on<j f**ter than hi* own Australian of the game In recent year*. Many I fg g iA it
g Wilton Stable * undefeated record for th* dUtance Landy la i things, such as base stealing and * —

preparing to compete in th* mile th* hit-and-run are lost aria." 
run here on May 21 Hie previous]
clocking for the 800 meter* wa* These ar* th# thing* Whitney 
l;gl.J. ]tries to I m p a r t  to the sandlot

-------- -----------— | youngsters he coaches todey in hi*
Read The New* Classified Ads ioff-Ume ** a beer company **le*

Stable's undefeated 
Royal."Note in th* 820.000 Cherry 
Hill Stakes. Royal Not*, th* 2 to 1 
choice, was clocked In 58 1-5 sec
ond* for th* five furlongs and paid 
98-88 for <8.08.

flights was all th* nine-hole course 
could accommodate during the 
three days ot play.

Qualifying starts Friday. Final* 
will be played Sunday.

CAPE MAY COURTHOUSE. 
N. J-. May 80 — UP— Andrew 
Turkot of Wood!vn. N. J.. caught 
a world record 88 pound red drum- 
fish In Dataware Bay Wednesday 
and sportsmen said It was five 
pounds heavier than th* previous 
champion individual catch.

Colorful. Sturdy. All-metal
L A W N  
C H A IR

X X Jv v y  v  v  v v v v v v v ^ v i
BIG 1 6 ”  LAW N  M O W ER

.1

tusia runs
WOOD HANOI!

WTMINTS 
AS 10W A5

1$ I  25
I  WHKITI

298
IN TMf 

(ART0N

REG U LAR $ 1 4 .0 5  
JAD E GREEN ENAM EL FIN ISH !

SPECIAL 3 DAYS ONLY
25-FOOT LENGTH PLASTIC

G A R D E N  H O S E

:

’<»#
ho
H

1
$
•

•II * r

______IWE D ELIV IR I

wl Cut-Rate |
L I Q U O R S

Tom Mooiw 6 yr 86 p «tr . . .  5th 3.00 |
S««grami 86 p 65 gnt sir. full qt...

£  Colrtrt 86 g. 65 gnt sir. full qt........4.45
“  Old Quoktr 4 yr. *tr. 86 p..........5th 3.25
T Kentucky Tovim 100 p bund .. .5th 4.50 w 
— Jomtt E. P«pp«r 100 p. bond . . .  5th 4.35 *
0  Old FoGttGr 100 p bond............5th 4.95 K*
1 Old SchtnUy 1<

Old Fitzgerald

V P1 Old SchtnUy 100 p*bond
“ 100 p b ond .........5th 4.65 C

SEAGRAMS 7

I H m

Tom Moore

5th 4.45 n

Seagrams GIN 
H  p o H s $0^5

•  ta i.. »S-Sriu

Coke 10Cctn.

5 Hi
N f c k e ie l

WE WILL SEAT ALL 
ADVERTISED PRICES 

DIAL 4-5951

WEtK-END SPECIALS !
Harvey's f J 25
Scotch 14 p..............................................  5fh ■ §

Kentucky Tavern *475
IVS yra. iond  . . ............................... 3th “ T

Hill fir Hill *3*5
Id  p. Straight ............................... '. . .  . Sth e #

Ancient Age *249
4 yr*. 18 p. Straight ............................. 5th J )

Seagrams 7 Crn! *319
• L I  p. p a  .................... ...................... Sth J

Vat 69 Scotch 86 p ....................... 5th 5.60
Old Grandad bond............................. 5th 5.49
iourbon Deluxe 86 p str..................... Sth 3.45
Jim Boom 86 p. str..............................5th 3.65
Seagrams GN 90 p. .....................Sth 3.49

COLD BEER AND WINES
Coolar Ghetto ....................... 5.50 to -9.95

Vacuum Bottlas and ice buckets 
Cue-Cart, portable barbequer, heavy 

cast iron. $39.95. Fay $10 down and taka 
* it homo

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
W E DELIVER AND FAST

S2S W. Fetter , Dial 4— 3431
—  ....... M I . I ll.l—  ....... ...  ■■■■

V  *

CHOKE 08 COLORS

WTH AU-8RASS 

COUFUNCSI 5-TIAI 

GUARANTEE 

8EGUIAR $1.49

WITH
PAMOUS

SKYRIDE '
And 2  
Swings

KASY
TERMS

MI-8AUM CAP4CITT -  HEAVY 
ININtATIOR —Wird MltAI 1191

NOW

I ,

O U T I N O  J U O  PICNIC ICE BOX
All-BitAt —HIAVT IHIHUIIHHI 
WITH ICE PKI AHH 90TUI OPINIII

■rzVrr nr. e r r ,— -rs

C A M P  C

I 84.98

CAMP STOOL

FOLDS C0MFACTI7 
EASY 10 CARRY I

SO-FOOT H 9 S  
LENGTH L

PORTABLE
C H A R C O A L  

G R IL L  I
Yes. it folds in to  a handy 
carry ing  case . . . light* 
weight, easy to  carry. All. ~  
metal construction  . . . .  IT* 
burns wood or charcoal.
RfG.
$4.91 

NOW

COMPUTE SELECTION OF BARBECUE CRILLSI
Plastic Picnic Set
A COlORFUl SIT FOR PARTY OR 
PICNIC. PACKED M A HAN0Y 
CARRYING CASH

4*1 e i. cups 
4 divided plates

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VA!

Z

■ms e... . . 7 . ■'

109 SOUTH CUYLKR 
PAMPA DIAL 4-32(8
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f?£5ULT5A 
1IH TH 6 M 
'PAPER/Ja n s R s s s j

L)T 1HS RPST DAY* L
1AV —AFTER ALL, IT
rtfKT-WtSccwe, ;

gOT HOW We PtAV
\THE 8AMS£T——̂

WSAWW::l-U J-Pwt
f » *»»•. *»«fc LET'^WOTB6TCO 

TECHNICAL OC EXACT*/.j.BORN -THIRTY Y EA R S TOO S O o N

AT THE WENT A TUffHONg RINGSin addition, wrrw u* mw» o*OKAV. OPERATOR--THEN V11 
YOU CAN GIVE HEP J— ■̂  
THE THIRTY i—<vt- ^  
DOLLARS r  _ >  ( ,

W ' M SORRY BUONOIE WE 
V—r MUST HAVE A BAD 

V CONNECTION-1 CANT 
~r HEAR A WORD 

>#»•<?, YCiUPE SAYING

rANO. SIR.J PONT
I  DON’T PR5TENP ^
GRAND STRATEGY, SIR BtfT 
2 WOULD OU64S THAT IE THE 
SOVIETS (SET MOST OP THE 
WARM WATER PORTS FROM 

V.VLADIVOSTOK X) SAIGON..

DAG WOOD TVE 
JUST GOT TO ‘ 
HAVE THIRTY . 
D O L L A R S  F O R I  
T h e  m o s t  r i .  
DIVINE ^ L  
DRESS r  V

vjjV-../1 NEVER /SURE WONT 
" X L W  DlO UKE { SEEM NATURAL 

SEE, I NEVES ,**“̂ *. -OW lOOKY WITH'NO v j  
FIGS FRED /JUSTflOESyN THAT\OOP/
CX3F3 OL' I TO SHOW ] BRUTE S > < 4 Q f | j  
PINOSAUR'D) TCU NEVER /  EYE.' / I T  M U ST A ^H  

EVER GO 1  KNOW /H t^  V  HAPPENED \  ■ 
L  BACV awful OU'OL. V

S. Jjhu ' \ SVVAUER6D OL A 
\ l S r i ! i T T v V - l i x O O P  WITHOUTH~

X DOW BELIEVE IT, IT 
JUST AIN'T SO.* HE NEVER 

ET OOP. T DARNED 
«&.WELL KNOW) __«*■

BUPJOM YOU)ITJ. MAKE ITliHORTAND
enu. wHAJi < sour, -rue man had just
WB*B VVAOINO) i w r r  w WASN som»  
KOR THE LA*7  AUJTO KNOCKBRMB 
< BOYS/ y—^CAUSWT THAW. WHOBV1R 

(  RKBPTV*VUJPT N A  V

Mvm, rv n  i *
WWMBSTHi-OV.'

COULD IIT’S JUST UlI'LL  J U S T  TAKE BO  
A L O N S -T H B  W ALK  
W IL L  DO HIM SOOO-

I’M O O IN 3  TO LOOK  
i AROUNO THAT VACANT 
V - * ,  H O U SE W H ER E t h e  
V I  BO B0UMMEL3 
a i  H| M EE T -HOT THAT 
t f l  V  I'm  c o H C te w c  j s i .  {vOl ABOUT /T- —

BLACKWHAT KINDS
^VA GOT

j T CHOCOLATE TV 
/  VANILLA, PEACH. N 

BANANA NUT. 
FUDGE WANE. PISTACHIO. 
BURGUNDY CHERRY 
BLACK WALNUT, COFFEE 

BOYSENBERRY. 
V  STRAW BERRY. 

BUTTER P E C A N ./

HAVE A UTTIE 
v  r*  E A C H ? j

VU i iru m * wwvu
► %Ar~r~ SO M ETH IP  

I S  A 40U W B  O V ER  
BEHIND THOSE 

W  B U S H E S !  ' _____.

/  RASPBERRY. \  
PEPPERMINT STICK. 

LEMON FLAKE, FRUIT 
SALAD, BITTER SWEET, 
NNAPLE WALNUT, 

COCONUT PINEAPPLE, 
NEAPOLITAN,S . ENGLISH TOfFEf J

BUT ALL VACANT  
LOOK THAT W A Y-

OH, M*5. KlSM KTniKSC  
HAWS THE MNP PUT IKSSH SHfifiTS OM THE BSP M 
B0B0V1B ROOM. HE'S MOV- . 

■JNG SACK El BY HMASCLPlU

IIIAND9 OH TV* Ml HI, CUSHIONED PK*. 
I ON *AH0, WATIR, IVIN MUP.

•) ATS TASS. S J I  S  BUtYMAKlNS 
W HYDRO SKI AMP SKIP IA M PIN «
m TMi coNvirrsp in a.

vOu sloulonT 
KEEP TUNG® " 
nowvouR

MOTHER, v

WTIVOULDNT
w a n t l c e t o
KNON I WAS A—A

COWARD.'

.N ? TVWTK fOM ,\‘Ot AG A MATTER «  
TACT.V W A S  
*4 YOUR MOWE 
Q(OV  ̂ RVCEVSXVY! 
tVV V I « I6 W  
OOVOM TOR TYil

MVTHITH YX>
ITH TW' R\TZ ______ __
WALYtT VVDN6\K>' TO 
YOO USATH - . .  ....
FOONO

NEVER MM5 THAT-rt*J 
TNflNS VOU UCX TO 

CENTEEVUf/wHYASC 
TOU M i l l  EMU BOW?,

YOUte MARTHA
WVNESBCN
asenT you?

1 OOITB MAKE 
LIVE UJHD \  
ABET SO  MV 
VOICE WON'T WE 
WECERNAZEO *. r-

KMOONOU
KN0WHCR7

TKAW
yooI>

^ cawTtill”
vdu„ cculdnT
TELL IA MOTHER
L. ErrjER,/^

whatS tms? AM PONT GfT IMMnCNT BOYS?I WOMDER IF ANY Y I  NOPE NOBOPY »  THEBE 
OF THE BOYS FROM / EJCEPT SERGEANT HAUJGAK 
OM'CTS m il BE 1 UNaE PHILt WE PONT v>

X SERINE A 
. MlRASB? WEU HAVE ENOUGH AWS FOR l  ■ 

EVERYBODy-AND IT'S ONLY A  ,  
mNTV MINUTES TO THE AWWTl J  / J O

/  ITS ALYMVS J 
HOT DRIVING 
THROUGH THIS 
\ GREAT a  

DESERT/ \

BOV.'THIS ISA
H O t motor

t r ip / r~

HUNORIO 
MILES ASM

THE
sOCEAN'.

WHAT TIME T ELEVEN O’CLOCK— . 
IS IT NOW, <MUGHT SAVINS TME! 
MICHAEL?) WEUSELANDING 
^ MTHIIi MORE HOOfiSf

V, /  twatsT  
IIP—1 jk Film I 
TRUCK BEHIND ^
u«! pull inta 
THATSSMCE up
AHEAD AN*MARK.1

' Elections shall i
HELD |N SUCH PLACE 
ND AT SUCH TIMES A 
W  EXECimVE COMM 

TEE SHALL DIRECT

lALKlNS OUT
ON MS/ { ^ n^ bntTvmtn̂ sImcmPRIMARY PROCEDURE

P-YOU'LL 
WAKE Tl 
NEIGH&C

X DON’T THINK 
TWO PEOPLE 

SHOULD POSTPONE 
GETTING MARAUD

J U S T  B E C A U S E  t e ;people  a re  
, s u p p o se d  

to  adm ire 
► w -itU rrfi1



$140.34 In Postage Will Mail A~ Postal Card to Each Subscriber/ 
'HE PAMPA D A ILY NEWS You Can Reach Them All For Only 
39c Per Insertion (7-Day Rate) In The News Classified Columns!

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
H I N. Faulkner — Phone 4-UI1 

" “ " " o t h e r  qooD**Buva'____
C. H. MUNDY, R E A L fS ir^fm tY f'Q a a u Oxacrrnmnspcm„ O JX J.8 -WADTO 

TRACK DOWN ALL 
TUE DATA MY5ELP-

1»* .N Wypne

A WELL';ment. 
led lea
n you 
o Ben

MID-W IZK SUgCIAL. .
Here'a whet you've been welting lort» 

X  lovely 2 bedroom home, located 
In IMS .block Coffee s t . large din
ing room, kitchen, utility room. Ata 
taohed garage, 2 yeere old. Priced 
a t only *18,500.
Top O' Texas Realty Co. «»

l ie  N Cuvier Rh. *-»8Sfc
Reel Estate — OI ft FHA Loan*....

General Insurance >
Night end Sunday Phonee -~ 

4—7685, 4—5524
^ ~ m 7 lX n e - rEa -lYy ~Co: 1
718 W Foster Phone 4-3841

80 Teare In the Panhandle 
M Team In Conatructlon Bualnede |

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
7 1 2  N . S o m e rv il le ,  P h . 4 -2 3 0 1
LOVELY10*! ‘SKd IkSCM. redecorate^' 

home, central heat, air cond . Ham v 
llton St. Good Buy. jm

5 ROOM MODERN. N. Weat 
171,00. d H j a

LAIl'.K 3 UEDKOOM 
3M.500 M S B

LARGE 2 bedroom Cofiee 
HEDl'.OOM, double *aia 

race <8050
LARGE 2 bedroom. N. 8 tark w eiH 6 L  

17480 WTB
2 BEDROOM N. Dwight $8800 
NEW 2 bedroom. Huff Rd. $860 down 
NICE 5 ROOM N. Froat 87780 
4 APARTMENTS with 4 garagea I1SF 

monthly Income $680 down. 'v- 
ACREAQg

22 ACRES cloaa In on paving $8tg 
down

7 ACRES on paving 18000 
YOITR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

r  rrts § o a « u » M  > Pnoary dobs oo
ANVTNINO AROUND 
MERB,tT KNOCK* 
WMOUTTOOPBN 
AOBSK DRAWER"

moth- 
15 Ash•r. Bxtprltiu

PU1 4—7701.
r«TAKlB«

handwriting and apall 
Apply Id own hand' 
number (10 Census) 

ar. Include home ad i# Hlwaniit number.

PXSPF full-time representative for 
n Automobile Aeeocletlon.

__ .ommlsaions and prospect
it. W rite or »ee Amacker a t Pan- 
indle Automobile Club, Herring

Salesman Wanted 25
4BLTSHBD route# open In 
average 180 weekly, guar- 
188 If you qualify. Married 
"necessary. We train and 
W rite Fuller Bruah Co. 
lar. Amarillo or P h  4-0888

C a s in o  t h e  o f f ic e
SHOWBOAT PUTTING ON 

MIS OVERWORK A C T -
W# Hevg luyart

Intareeted In buying Ml right* In 
producing well*. Immediate notion.

Top O' Texes Realty Ca.
for Interview.
To a $50 or $75 a W eek 
Salesman W ho Should Be 

Earning $100 or More
Many men having a background like 
youra nave made read auoceas In 
earning* and progrees. We have an 
opening' In our organliation tor a 
man Ilka you. who wants the oppor
tunity Of Increased Incoma, progreee 
and aacurlty. Our company and Its 
product la the leader In ita field. 
We will help you get eterted on the 
right toot for e future. Starting 
salary with good commission, car 
furnished afte r training period. May
be we have what you would like. 
We can talk It over confidentially 
If you are Interacted For personal 
Interview, see Mr Nuea, manager, 
at-t.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
__________214 N C u r l e r ______

30 Sewing • 3C
MCK'S ALTERATION s r io p  

Sewing and Alterations. All Types 
I08V4 NT Somerville Irear)_Ph. 4-2801

. __________ BEWtNCT WANTEDr Teen-Age ektrt!
every party. I and Formal- a specialty.

r t  4-71811 Mr. C. C. Mead Ph. 4—4761

M0WEYT0T0XR iseo raervae. .nWATX, w.

Television Programs
41 69 Miscellanooiit for Sala 69 98 Unfurnished Housat 98

•xctlU nt oondi- EXTRA LARGE unfurnished 3 
1. MattrMs and hou*e. conersts cellar, garagt 

Inoludsd. $15 4—4369 after < p.m .______ __
_____________ UNFURNISHED modern 3 room

batt#nr. practi-. bouse with garage. Newly da<-
.b lyprtced . See r orated. Ph . 4 —3761._______________

USE unfurnlahed^for rant 
•anelp to adurtN or with 
D. 4—7507 anter ♦> |Mn._ 

,OuM modarV tiounv, un- 
$26 month. 926 S. Walla.

Shrubbery■AlA at Inrolee prtoa. eervlca ' — — l hand-
location POPLAR Tree., rose buehex, FOR SA LEoom

Call_____ ___  ______  ever-
flowering shrubs Butler 
1802 N. Hobart. Ph 4-9M1. 

EN8, flowering Hhrub*. 
and buah roses, Mimosa 

kk Nursery, 400 S. Cuylar 
Ballard

Thurweay, May 28
Kata Smith Shaw—NBC. 
Johnny Linn's Notebook. 
Food Fiesta.
News A Weather. 
Hawking Fang.
On Your Acoount.
Gordon Suits Show.
Now Ideag.
For Ktdg Only.
C ru sad er R abbit.
Wild BUI Hlckock 
Captain Video.
Newt
Weather
You Bat Your L4fo—NBC. 
Justice—NBC.
Dragnet
Ford Theater—NBC. 
Liberate
AU Star Theater.
Crusade In The Pacift-
News
Weather.
Sports Scoreboard. 
McCarthy Hearing—NBC.

Two 2 Bedroom Houies
Just Redecorated

1109 Terrace 
1 336 Terraca

$325 Will Handla

Truck

Sham rock,\ Texas.

Power Lawn Mower*
Reel and Rotary type, ga# and elec- 

trie engine. Priced from $49 95 up 
Convenient term*.

CESSPOOLS and ' SEPTIC TANKS 
cleaned. Insured. C. L. CaateeL
Ph. 4-4088 Day 4-1t41, 886 S. Curler,-

50 Building Supplies 50
REDWOOD iSCREEN 8HO?

New acreane and screen repairs.
Dial 4—8081___________

'all Mra. 
Hobarti. Supplies. 

alkar, 821 N

B. F. Goodrich
lu8 S. Cuylar Hughes Development- 

Company, Inc.
400 HUGHES BLDG -  i’H. 4-3111

oRXOTT 2 MODERN THREE ROOU unfurn
ished housed for rent, clone In on 
N. Kuewell._ Call 4—4767.____

3 ROOM house, water paid, rear 115

Par,handle Lumber Co. 
Everything for the Builder.

410 W. Foater__________  Ph 4—<l$l
v io u rra  10T w, f r s n

f8-A Barker Shop
T6VTX *KJ6T"i.tt!'ng

Clement e Barber »hop. tl

, ----------------------  ------  ------ rear . , __________ _____________ - - .----
u8.n7n.rT p m  704 N ° r,y Ph 11 3 Fro6--to-Be-MovedTT5j 

103 Real Ejtota tor Sale 103
NEW AND USED PIAN6S 

Suitable Terms — Liberal Trade-Ins 
WILSON PIANO SALON 

1821 N. Willis ton — Ph. 4-8871 
8 hike. E. of Highland Gen. Hosp

WAT SHOE SHOP 
pert Shoe Repair 
J 20 S. Cuyler

CABINET MAKING and covering 
Decorative wall board In all colors.
Ph. 4—7887______ '  ___________

tV l HAVE experienced repairmen 
and uee only genuine Singer parts. 
All work guaranteed. Call 4-6841 or 
bring to 214 N. Cuyler. Singer Sew- 

_Ing Center.
ROLLING Dteo A Blackamlthtng, hard 

surfacing* chisels and awaeps. F. J. 
Poe. White Deer. Texas.

5 ROOM modern houee for sale to be
moved Cell 4—71024 before 7 30 a. 
m. e nd after 4̂ 30 p m ____

F o n  s a l e  t o  h e  m o v e B  fo m -
pletely furnlahad 6 room dupl»x« 
with private bath, con' anient term?. 
Inquire 1130 E. Vigncla. Call 4-7337 
after 5 p m. ______

114 Troiler House! l l 4

LOVELY 2 bedroom home, ggrage, 
oaxpatH, tlrapee and washer goes. 
$1250 down payment. Ph 4—3503 

GOOD 3 room modern houue. Karaje. 
Near U m a r aohool 
4—1)32

2 BEDROOM home, 
room, dining room 
bark

Ian work, to PIANO TUNIN-O._______________  action repairing
guaranteed. Dannie Comer. 17 years 
in Borgar. Box 43. Ph. 1334. Borgar, 
or 4-MJI Pam pa. _________

■ 10 Day TV A Radio Rervi 
Chargee KeaeonabM, Ka tin faction
Guaranteed — Pampa Television 
Service. Ph. 4—2.141—717 Foeter 

fi *  M TELEVISION 
Service on All Make* of Television 

and Radios
76 M itcell. Livetfoik 76

rSEY Milch cow with youna 
alf. alno fryers* for sale 8 
i. Houston. Shamrock. Ph 
Ihanmn k. M L McWhorter

104 W. Foater
EQ U IT Y  In 42 foot tra i le r  house W ill 

tra d e  fo r fu rn itu re  or e q u ity  in  
houMM See 732 K L ocust.

VN ILL TRADE well equipped i stlonal 
Trailer Houae. ^a*e model, on 2 
bedri»oin hou»e on North Side Pam*
pa I n q u i r e  Hi 1020 Jo rd a n _____

EQUITY In '53 Tm reltte for Bate o r  
tirade Call 4-5910 ___ ___ __

i ni. clone In, 116 Auto Resalr, f i e n w g i T i
room, AbtUog — ------------ —  ---------------^ ----------

NEW BRITAIN, Conn. — UP— 
Edward Regule demanded that the 

1 city Democratic administration 
| pay for damage to his sidewalk 
Raguia said the damage wag done 
by the Democrats going to a near
by school to vote In a primary.

' Koh s a l e 'HAWKINS 
RADIO end 

TV LAB 
Phene 4-2251

bedroorn home, double 
approved $50o dc*n. 

1. roronado addition of 
3.M9. Borger J m m  

«q I LARGE 2 BEDRW M house, carpet- 
v' u * ed, Venetian bllnda, garage In ex-
n _ cellent condition 1^ 1H Hamilton.
JO. I_$l.UUO will_handle, ('all 4 8234
7.B* j Nearly n t 

! Hamilton.
8 8  any wortii . . . . . .

------Nearly new 3 bedroom on Coffee, with
I'om- utility room. Hep dining area. Nat 
tube woodwork. $12.t>00 
i>er. Nice 2 bedroom on Mary Ellen. $9200 
In 2 2 bedroom on Frost. *ep dining room, 
II j big bedroom* and closeta. excellent

Form Equipment 83

> T ry  and
You Buy an Emerson 

THE TV CORNER
thee Bldg_________ J^ v  4 3181
• fR f  Television repair by trained
Shnicianj on all makes and model* 
tatever your TV troubles may be 
1 4-3851, Montgomery W ards
rvlce Dept , 317 N. C uyler______

KALAMAZOO Mich -  UP -  
Borg sag Hospital her# tg doing It* 
port to tncourggt large femme*. 
H e  hoepitel will provide free hoe 
pilot cere to mothers who hsvt * 
fifth, sixth, savanth or eighth child 
this year.

Forgot HU Fay
HOUSTON — WF -  Two men 

climbed a high well, broke e sky
light and slid down a droinmg, 
pipe to enter Superior Menulectui-

♦ D ia r^^n tH . "WmilFiB, ■ Oermgi, for
>% heel* allg^mewt, i^eMnwigvBroper-

_ly done 310m . KlngwmllL
Kill ion Brothers — Fh 4-9841
_____Brake and Wir.ch Service

BALDWIN'S OARAOS " 
SERVICE IS OUR RD SIN ESI 

10(11 W, ftlpl . r  Por.' 4-44tl
117 Body Shops 11?

| R5RD' s ^ ody" "s h SP 7
Ph 4-7304. Office Combe Worley RLdr Body Work — Car Painting

Stone-Thom  asson « 3  w
cattle _  Lee.** -  Ror.ui* i *20 Automobile* For Said 120 

Hughes Bldq — Suite 306 for t h e  b e s t  d e a l s  in town. *—
OFFICE PHONE 4-8328 I Phon'.' Pon,'V*'

TEX EVANS BUICK-CQTt^
GRAY PHONE 4-4S7Y

to Air Condition! Call 
beet service. Dee Moore.

ingamfU,
40 Moving & Trom fcrinq 40
SDCK'4 Treoefer. ~ T«xe. RRc p#r- MelonA Ph« .d» Bn hr

•  18 Texes PubUe Safety.
•  SO This Ie Nolen
t:W  Schlltx Plev house— CBS 
T :»  Topper CBS.
100 Trouble With Father-A
• SO Oo. March. Scotland Te
•  00 My Friend Irma CBl.
•  JO Follow That Mon.

10:00 News Final 
10:10 W eather Vena.

ing Oo. plant one night. When po
lice arreeted the p*Tr inside, one 
explained he worked at the plant 
and “just dropped by to pick up 
my pay shook. ______

mit Insured. Compere retee. 510 8 
Gillespie Dial 4-7322._____________
ompo Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
117 E. Tyng Phone 4-4311 Gl HOMES LET US make you a deal and demon*

•t r#t io n btfore you buy any car. 
Easy terms Cornelius Motor Co* 
315_W. Foeter. 44131.

1947 FRASIER In gcxxl condition for 
sale Ph 4- r. 11Q a t 131 _8 Ns la on.

PLAINS MOTOR CO
118 N Front P ta* 4- ***1.
41 FORD Tudor. RAH. 4 »vew tirea*
$100
412 Hill Ft_ at tor 5 30 f. m ••

r e e v e s  oLDb *t Ca d il l a c  *
Sal** A Service a

$33 W F oster__  Ph. 4-8233_
PURSLEY MOTOR CO A

For Wrecker Son Ice Call 4-4*88 
Nit* phonee 4-2417. 4-862*. 4-785g;

McWil l ia m s  m o t o r  o o . -
Factory WUlta Dealer -

411 S. Cuyler _  ___Phor#^4_5774
124 Tire*, Acceesorie* l f 4

r i b̂ Bk r  w e l d e r S-
Where the Beet Tire Bargama 

Are Found
111 R  Craven __  Pb

FIRESTONE STORES hae

K E V A  -  Shamrock
1S80 an Year Radio Dial

FRIDAY

Tronsfer — Storage
eroee me etreet or ecraee tne nation
>16 W. Brown —  Ph 4-5765
~ I/> 6 a L- MdVLNO- k^HAUtlNO 

Experiences In Tree Trimming 
CTJRLT BOYD — Phone 4-4201 

OY FRKk — moving, nauiinr Satie-1 
faction guaranteed We ere <!e- 
pendable. 806 B. Tuke Phone 4-1176
5 Lawnmower Service 45
HEPHERD’S Lawnmower a  Saw 
Shop Pickup and delivery. Work 
guaranteed. 112 K. Field I*f> 4-34«4

erii* ill your hom*. Expert service. I tres*. New N< 
guaranteed satisfaction. Dial 4—8431 couple, Quirt «ui 
Vlrdena' La undry. _ _________ __ I 403̂  N. \ \ ‘ellN affa

66  UpKoltf.ring 66  n ™
UPHOLSTERY reflnTshlnr tellored | Bill, paid, i l l N

,S,U '3  Room furn.i
67 Electric Solea L Service 67 jvate bath. 62

BROCKS ELECTRIC
e l e c t r ic a l  c o n t r a c t o r s  f , tlri 4—«si3
U aht Fixtures. Smell Applietuee C m « r u ' v r »  i S* 

A jg U y c . Repairing * ^ V ^  .tS r in ,
68 Household Good* 68 water

Wofleins New and Used t room furni 
Furniture Store SS'fe. .!>

« >  P u r -  Sell -  Kx. hanrr -  One i o s f ~ t  onv .n l.n t 
graee. -  '™ .  l' r ™ 7 le t .  h ' t i f u r n k u . m e n t e  In town. L 
lights 516 S. Cuyler rnone 4-9179 decorated, ah bii
------ AIR- (*( >\DITIf (NEKS-  Trailer houee.

d cut-1  , nrt hou-e type, refrigerator*, etovee BLUE BON N
<io__  and other furniture Piunpa Trailer NEWLY LlEtORA
tSH - ! 8al*e..l2U  F. Frederic. Ph 8—8822 ed 3 room apart. -----------» —  — - - • — —————— room apartmant.

JG---  ! , 0 , 9- ,n  Buy* A1"?- o r e M
Used Furniture 2 and i  room

Trtnw- ‘j pier* Dinette Suite, 618.50, 8 piece fumiehed houee
° * n* oak Dinette eulte 829 50. two 5 piece Barnee Ph 4—41
____ ! dinette eu It ex 815 00 each, chrome FURNIRHED 2 b,

dinette Uble end 2 henche. 889 50. private bath. 420 
n g  ! mahoaany ladder hark chair 14 50. __ L ,7.7

ueat Star 
laiody Maater* 
agebrueh Trail

«  GRAVELlumpers Hour 
lovte Qulx 
lounty Ag*"t12 18—Feul Barron Or 

12,48—Farm  Report ar 
1 #♦—Hella ef Muale Iveetock M arket, 

mtboll Forecaet Homes for Sale
2 and 3 Bedroom
V A end FH A Loan.

DUPLEXES FOR RENT 
Hughes Development 

Company, Inc.
400 HUGHES BLDQ. — Ph 4-1111

__________  _______  __ a com*
Plata lino of mud- tlraa. u p

1 ffi  lo o ts  It  Accessories 125
CHRIS CRAFT boat and tralltr. , H. r.  Completely reconditioned 

eale. Price 12150. See Mrs. L 
Eakin. Ph 4—7021 7

I ROOM modern rurmehed apartment, 
electrto refrigerator, private bath.
couple only

(  RO O M  u n fu rn leh ed  d u p lex , p r iv a te  
b a th , b ill*  p a id . 21*  Su n se t D r iv e .
Dial 8— M 18. _____

S i c e  5 room u n fu rn leh ed  or p a rt ly  
fu rn lah ed  a p a rtm e n t , p r iv a te  hath . 
Iru tu lre  616 N. S o m e rv ille .______

97 Furnithed House* 97
FoW ~R 0N f: 8 Hoorn* furnl-hrMl houee

hill tuild 211 N . Houeton 
I  R O O M  fum ieh ed  houee, Im tu lre  *28

E .^ F o a t e r ____ ___________. ■
8 R O O M  fum ieh ed  houae fu r sum m er 

*........  ..... ^  Dial 4-781*m oot he. 765 N. C uyler.
afte r 8 p.m. __________

2 ROOM FURNIBHED houae for rent 
to  couple only. No Pet*. *17 N. Cuy-
ier. Ph. 4—8878._____________ i -

8 ROOM nicely furniahed houae for 
rent. 818 N, Gray. Call 8-8188.___ _

This coal light groan suburban "Carry nil" d o s t |i 
thing it* nama implies. Whether for hunting ar 1This hunutiful two tana itS S  Chevrolet li truly leaded 

with accessories. It w«a used by our sala* manager fnr 
demonstrations and has lass than 9000 actual milas. If 
van want a car that* a thrill to awn and drive, don’t over- 
look this outstanding bargain. Regular price was $2665.

a , the varsitality of this 
lirasnont. This is a 1953
Mslna D a m ilo a  ea .lea  Mrese'• •p a it  p n i a  w a i

$2150.00

irvlca

THIS WICK ONLY
Stop by 8 1 0  W . Foster today sure.

Many ether outstanding car and Track Valuae

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC

8—8883. _____
4 WOOMjnodarii houee 

wood floors. 208 A. 
_ J0 l W. Craven.
I - BTO?l66M~IWra*e On 

Hill SI 85e.«b per I 1121-81 Christy a5f_S 
f© R S IN T : 1 root 

houee to couple onl 
1*8_8 Wynne. North 

N ic e  Smalt 3 room uhf Is rear. Water paM. I

Stop by 810 W . Fester today sura 
Many other outstanding Car A Truck Values

700 Zlmmery. Pampa. Texas
Our Dealers Bonded

We alxo have factory rebuilt Kli 
and various other n*ed deanera

- ThUM 'iff,. I 
r r i ..  Btarlleht
dth Be PetUt r**»Q",

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC



Nav.. May 20 The Spanish
air minister got a realistic look at 
a crash b a rrie r  here*'and saw a 
jet pilot’s life saved by the device.

Fifteen minutes after 14. Gen. 
Eduardo Oaliana and his party in
spected the barrier Wednesday, an

William Meyer, Ja< 
xmer convicted of 
> a marHed daugttt
saw fit to five the i 

pellant the death penalty and 
see no reason why this court shot 
reverse this cause, which has be 
carefully tried by a prudent a 
cautious Judge," the high court si 
in an opinion written by Pres 
ing Judge Harry N. Graves.

Meyer was tried for the slayl 
of his daughter, Mrs. Elsie 1% 
wood, onJune 1J, JWSJ.

The Wiling tot* place In Housl 
a t th# horn# of an ether msrr: 
daughter. Mrs. Charley Admits.

son count; 
tally ahoo

Hie group, touring the United 
States at the invitation of Secre
tary of the Air Force Harold Tal
bott, had just finished the Inspec
tion when 14. James M. Jordan, 
S2, Borger, Tax., came in for A
landing. His brakes apparently 
were faulty end he decided to hit 
the barrier. Jordan rammed Into it 
at TO miles an hour.

The Spaniards wsre scheduled to 
leave Thursday for New York 
after e five-day visit in the West.

California Drinking
SACRAMENTO — UP — Fig

ures compiled by the California de

earl ler

was paid for this bull, HillcrestONE FOR THE MONEY—A record auction price o f .g ll  - - ,
Larry 25th, one of the youngest sires ever to get the Reglster-of-Merit defignatiijp. It 
by Ralph Fair, of Boerne, Te*. The three-day auction disperied the famous 650-head b 
crest Farms, Chester. W Va., to settle the estate of theriate C. iL s S m ,  «  owner.

l i r a  Fair are shown being congratulated by C. A. Smith, Jr._  ,____' -in__________________________________________________________________

DOWM THE U S E  — These two loag tables (tell) were full as the first of aa estimated SO* per 
sows a f  the aauual Grand* lew barbecue started down the lines. -Moat of the remaining diners can 
ha seen crowded into the doorway of the Grand t lew school gymnasium, waiting their turns. There 
were so many different kinds of pie and cake that persons wera hard prrssed to make a choice. 
Two hours later, the tables were bare.

partment of finance show that each
(Newe Photo) members

leumes annually an average of 2.384 Politicos Just Eot . . .
Grandview 'Feed 

mMs Host To 500

as any of the time had by-all dur- gallons of hard liquor, 23.3 gallons 
ing get-together was given w h e n |of beer, 1.1 of dry wine, 1.9 of sweet;

I wine and a half-gallon, of aparkUng
CIUDAD CHIHUAHUA, Maxico, 

May 30 — UP— Serious crop and 
property d a m a g e  waa caused 
Wednesday in northern Chihuahua 
state by heavy hail storms. There 
was no loss of life.

Reports from the village of Villa 
Ahuniada, between Ciudad Chihua
hua and the Texes border, said 
the hail was so heavy the roofs 
of about 120 houses were caved in.

.'AUSTIN, May 20 - UP— Gov.i He was convicted of slaying hts 
Allan Shiver* Wednesday granted i niece. EMla Faye Barnes, on Oct. 
the customary 30-day constitution- •  1983. The prosecution charged
al stay of execution to Charles the defendant shot his hleee in the 
Waymon Barnes, Houston Negro, head, atruck her with a knife, 
eentenced to death fo% the murder stabbed her with a dagger, beat 
of hie ll-year-old niece. her with a rolling pin and then

The reprieve changes .the ached- placed her body in a bathtub full 
uled date of execution from June of water.
11 te July 11. Tbe jcpurt said Barnes also shot

Barnes’ death sentence was up- and killed his sister-in-iaw, Winnie 
held by the Court of Criminal Ap- Rachel ■'Barnes, and wounded hts

one Pampan, rubbing his stomach, 
said:

"It was all ao good and I couldn't 
even begin to lasts everything."

\  GRANDVIEW -  (Special) — An 
Jntim atad 450-500 persons — (aim

ers. ranchers, politicians, visitors 
and just plain hungry people — 

'turned out for Grandview’s 27th 
annual barbecue.

: 1‘ IP» underway shortly after 
• noon Wednesday In and around the 
■new Grandview school gyrntthsium 
and by 2 p m. there war still many 

■» visitor combing the tables, pick
ing up a last piece of barbecue.

Two long, long tables ki ruler the 
green-blur roof of the Quonset hut 
gymnasium were loaded down with 
barbecue bean* salads, pickles, 

Jtfea, cakes, staghetti and all. Near
l y  was soda pop. coffee and ice 
Cream.

All Free
I And It was all free, with the 
axxcepUon of the soda pop and ice 
Cream. The women of the Grand
view Parent-Teacher's association 
—some 30-35 persons - prepared 
all the trimmings while John An
drew* went on one of hts traditional 
49-hour stands to prepare the calf.

A welcome by County Commis
sioner and Mrs Paul Bowers and 
an  invocation by Rufe Jordan star- 
tad off the two long lines of eat
ers serving themfelves The school 
gym was not ’big enough to. hold 
all the visitors, so many of them 
took their piled-up plates outside.

Politic ians There
Nineteen candidates were intro

duced. As Bowers called each 
Bame, the candidate stepped up 
on — of all things —- a soap box. 
But none of them got a chance to 
q>eak, just to stand up

In addition to Bowers. .Iordan 
•nd Andrews, there were H. ' A 
tJWggett. A G iGeotgei Seitz. Mrs. 
Crystal Hankhoue*. B R. Nuckoi*. 
Mias Ola Gregory, Mrs. Frankie 

3 ta *  White. J. Rv Maguire Jr., 
Bill Waters. Bruce Parker. Miss 
Melon M Sprinkle. Don Cain. Har
old Sanderson. W E 1 Bill) Jar
vis, L. P Fort, Charlie Thut and 
Jack Back. ,
*- Last item on the program, ex

cept for a demonstration of a tui 
motor by Fire Chief Ernest Win- 
borne. was the auctioning-off of 
the 500-pound calf to be eaten at 
next year’s barbecue. Coating $10, 
it went for a total of 9212.50. John 
Baggerman will fatten It up , for 
the year, then turn it over to the 
Grandview P-TA All candidates

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
he was tried only In connection 
with the slaying of his nlecg,.

REPEATED BY  
POPULAR DEMAND!

ON LY 250
PAIRS
AT
THIS
PRICE

YOU SAVE 
EVERY DAY AT

WASHINGTON, May 20 —UP— 
The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Wednesday refused to atop in
to the bitter proxy battle for con
trol of the flew York Central rail
road

It denied the Central manage
ment's request for a declaratory 

financierorder that financier Robert R. 
Young and hie associates could not 
legally take over control of th* 
great railroad without IOC aanc-

The commission said 1t "con
cluded that the interest of justice 
would not be advanced by the 
granting of aaid petitions.”

The KXI gave no further reasons 
for its decision.

The petitions wet* filed last 
month by th* railroad's present 
management and by Harold S. 
VandsrbtU as an individual stock
holder.

In arguments before the commis
sion last week, the railroad's at
torney urged the IOC to give its 
ruling before the scheduled meet
ing of the railroad’s stockholders 
'at Albany, N.Y., next Wednesday.

KATHY INSPECTS -  Kathy Ana Darts, 4-year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Davis, was one of the some 40* persons on 
hand Wednesday noon for the annual Grandview barbecue. Here 
the checks ever the OMpooM calf which waa aurtlw sl off ahnrtly
after this picture waa taken, to be eaten at the 1945 barbecue. 
Asked where she lived, Kathy said, pointing east, “Oh, just down 
there a little way.” « (Newt Photo)

GENUINE GOODYEAR FOAM RUBBER INSOLE 
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR LEVINES  
FULL GRAINED GENUINE COWHIDE 
SCUFF RESISTANT #  SHAPE RETAINING  
REGULAR $2.98 VALUE V *

H o m e
to w n
N EW S

COLORS
•  WHITE
•  PINK
•  BLUE
•  TAN

1 SIZES
4 TO 10

HURRY ̂ Q U A N T IT Y  LIM ITED

Take Me Along 
YOUR Vacation

and Continue lo E njoy AH. o f Tour 
Favorite Columns, Comics, Features 
as well as Daily News from  H om e!

•  IN (bn rush o i getting etwery, don’t overlook 
this important m atter-arrang ing  for the fam
ily new spaper to follow you! For,’ it’s really the 
only w ay you can keep in touch with happen
ings at home, and continue to  enjoy all the 
news, end feature paged which give so much 
enjoyment to your entire family.

No m atter where you go, or how long you

No-Iron FABRICS
•  SOlUWaOTH •  PMMIEOPUSS

F•  3 TO 10 YARD LENGTHS 
[ •  IDEAL FOR: SPORTWEAR, BLOUSES 
I SQUAW DRESSES, SPORT SHIRTS 
4# CHARTREUSE
• t u r q u o is e  v m
•  NAVY •  RED ■  M  ■  ■ {
\% BLUE •  MAIZE M
I *  PURPLE •  PINK J
•  GREEN •  W HITE -  m W
•  SOLID COLORS f l H i  ^ f r
•  PRINTS ;v • Y(

BIG CHANGE

*ay . the dally arrival of YOUR OWN n e w s
paper wiH be an  added vacation thrill—enable 
you to keep up with world events . ,  . know 
a* the hometown new* . . . relax and enjoy 
pmtr favorite columns, comics, sports and lea-

SM ALL COST

Some Slight Imperfects

G E N U I N E  L E A T H E R

1 11 A l
; LINK — These two loag


